Summer 1991 by unknown
Fonner scholar-albletes • New Jepson School faculty 
Commencement address • Computers, math and sculpture 
,+. faculty Raft Debate 
7:30 p,m, • Camp Theatre • Modlin 
Fine Arts Qmter • If fl ship carryfag all 
tbefacultysank, and there were a life 
raft for only one person, who should 
have it - arts and sciences, business, law 
or leadership? 
Friday, Oct. 18 
• The Bogle Open 
8 run. • Birkdale Goff Course • $50 
per person: adrance resen'ations 
required 
• Lora Robins Gallery 
of Design from Nature 
IO a.m.-1 p.m. • BoatuTight Memorial 
LihrmJ • Sneak pmiew of the \Varner-
llunter Fluorescent Mineral Room 
• Leadership Symposium 
2 p.m. • Reception Room • Bnmet 
,He-mortal f!al/ • l'ancl of experts in 
education. gmernment, the arts and 
business discuss the topic "Leadership 
for the 21st Century," moderated hy 
Jepson School Dean Howard Prince 
+ Hard Hat Tour of Jepson Hall 
4.30 p.m. • Meet in the courtyard 
between Ryla11d Half and Jepson Hall 
• Unfolding the Years: 
An Evening of Celebration 
6-9 p.m. • Meet in front of Millhiser 
G)'m • After a walk through the 
UniYcrsitv's hi5torV, the tour will 
conclmlc. in the R•hin~ Center with a 
gala reception and progrJm bigh!ii,ohting 
UR"s progress and plans 
• Young Grad 
Annual Celebration 
9 p.111. • Reception Room and terrace 
• Bnmel Hall • $5 per person at the 
doo, 
Saturday, Oct. 19 
• Admissions Update 
9 a.m.-1won • Westhr1mptun Hanging 
lounge • T)'ler Haynes Commons 
Drop in to ask your questions about the 
admissions program 
• 1971 Choir Tour Reunion 
Brunch and Rehearsal 
10 a.m. • Weslhampton Deanery 
Call the Alumni Office for more 
information 
• Campus Pregame Part)' 
and Brunch 
lO a.m.-noon • Tyler l!a__rnes 
Commons • $6 jJer Jxm;on 
• Transportation 
to UR Stadium 
J 1:45 a.m. • Loading at 1)·/er /iaynes 
Commons • $3 per person 
• Homecoming Football Game 
UR vs. Boston Universit}· 
1 p.m, • UR Stadium• $!Operper$(Jt1 
American University 
7 p.m. • Soccer Complex next to 
Rahim Center • $3 per person at 
the gale 
• Economics Reunion 
7 p.m. • Board Room, Brunel flail 
• Spiderene Reunion 
7 p.111. • W"esthampton Deanery • 
$12 per person 
Sunday, Oct. 20 
• Coffee on the Chapel Lawn 
10:15 a.m. • Cancelled !f rai11i11g 
• Worship Celebration 
// a.111. • Cannon Jfemorial Chapel 
S~cial guests inclucte retired members 
of the faculty 
• WCGA Alumnae Reception 
Noon-2 p.111. • Westhampton Deanery 
• Women's Field Hockey Game 
1 p.m, • Keller Field 
For more infonnation 
Contact the Alumni Office at (804) 289· 
8473 or (804) 2$9-8026. 
Bookstore Hours 
Nomfay.-Fri4ay, 8:45 a.mA:45 p.m. • 
Saturday, Od, 19, 9 a.m.-1 p.rn. • \iisit 
the renov-,ned bookstore in Tyter Haynes 
Commons for your favorite Spider items. 
The limestone figure. a lhm:-dimi71~·Wnaf 
represellfatio11 of a mathematicalfommla, 
results from a summer research project 
in computer-designed sculpture 
by Jeffrey D. 1/(ll/, R'94. 
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Tracking the Stars 
Outstanding scholar-athletes from the '80s 
are blazing their way into careers 
By Mike Harris 
The 1980s will be remembered as a very 
good time for University of Richmond 
athletics. The baskc1ball 1cam started making .,_ 
a nationaJ name for itself. The footbaJI team spent 
some time atop the national Division I-AA rankings 
and twice went to the playoffs. Baseball made the 
NCAA Tournament. Women's baskctba11 started to 
rise in stature. Most pleasing to UR athletic 
Sboll'n in their days as 
student-athletes tlrc, left, 
lclm1d McMn, R'86; 
below right.Jim McKeo11, 
ll'85; and below left, john 
Daris, R'86. 
administrators, however, is that the success on the field didn't mean a drop in academic performance. 
Sure, there were some exceptions, as there arc every year at every school. But some of the brightest 
stars on the field were also some of the best in the classroom. A top basketball 
player and a top football player were Rhodes Scholar candidates. A man who 
combined water polo and swimming careers went on 
to medical school. Academic aJl-stars were as 
abundant as athletic all-stars. The success 
continued after the scholar-athletes left UR. Herc's a 
look at a representative group of seven former 
standout athletes from the '80s who are doing quite 
well for themselves in the '90s. 
L ELAND MELVIN, R'86, was 
as graceful and talented a receiver as there 
was in Division 1-M. lie was good enough 
to earn a long look from two pro football 
teams, and surely could have played in the 
National Football League during the s1rike 
games of 1987 had he been so inclined. 
He wasn't. Graduate school hcck-
oned, and the L)11chburg native went to the 
University of Virginia to earn a master's 
degree in materials science. 
Soon, he' ll have a Ph.D. His em-
ployer, NASA, \\ill see to that. It offers its 
employees a chance to earn their advanced 
degrees while still getting paid. 
Anyone who knows Melvin shouldn't 
be surprised that he is, essentially, a rocket 
scientist for NASA working out of its 
Hampton, Va., offices 
llis thesis for his master's was an 
electro-chemical impedence spectroscopy 
study of graphite fiber composites. 
le/and Melvin, R'86, 
research Kienfist at NASA 
This summer, he spoke at an inter -
national seminar in BrunS\\ick, Maine. The 
topic was, "Application of laser shearo-
graphy technique to characterization of weld 
integrity of aerospace pressure \·essels." 
Not exactly topics C\'eryone discusses 
over lunch. 
At NASA_ he's a research scientist in 
the non-destructive evaluation sciences 
branch. He works on developing new 
techniques for assessing damage in things 
like airplane wings and space shuttle tiles. 
''II seems like things have just fallen 
into place," says Melvin, who is single. "I 
nt•ver thought I'd be working for NASA." 
lie said his experiences at UR have 
helped him considerably in his career. 
"It was one of those rare opportuni-
ties where you could play comJlCtitive 
football and get a quality education," 
Melvin says. "The people there are very 
sincere in doing what is right for the 
student-athletes. 
"l leamed a lot about perse,,erance, 
about not giving up. People told me I 
could do it when times were rough. 
"It makes the time now seem simple." 
JM McKEON, R'85, has 
essentially ne,·er given up the athlete-real 
•.vorld combination. \\11ile holding a full-
time job in marketing with Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield of Virginia, McKean continues 
to compete. And he's getting even better 
than he was as a collegian. 
His goal is a spot in the 1992 
Olympics in Barcelona, Spain. He may not 
stop after that. A veteran of shorter races 
like the 1500-meters, mile, 3000-meters 
and 5000-mcters, McKron may switch 
gears and try to make the 1996 Olympics 
in Atlama as a marathon runner. 
Tve onlv done one marathon, and I 
did pretty weli in that without much 
training," McKean says. "I think I could 
give it a serious shot." 
McKcon, a Milburn, NJ., product who 
transferred to Richmond from Kings 
College in New York, was a two-time All-
American while at UR. Three times as a 
Richmond student. he ran a mile in less 
than four minutes. 
"Combining running with a full-time 
job makes for some long days," says 
McKean, "but it is worth it. I'm actually 
running better than I did previously. 
"The first couple of years of working 
full time, my running suffered. Just in the 
last year, I've gotten to the point where I 
am comfortable balancing both. Without 
the .support of Blue Cross, I would have 
been unable to continue competing at 
this level. " 
McKeon says his Richmond degree 
"opened a lot of doorS for me, helped me 
get the joh I have now. Being a graduate of 
Richmond and working in this community 
go hand in hand. 
"I came down here as a young kid wet 
Dehind the ears and got a great opportunity 
to learn, tm·el and compete at a top level. 
I owe a great deal of thanks to UR for 
making it all possible." 
REG GALAKATOS, R'87, 
spent much of his time at Richmond wet 
He was a standout water polo player, and 
was also on the swim team. Sports for him 
were year 'round. 
Gn:g G11fal:atos. R'R7, at Rames Hospital 
He spends most of his time these days 
awake. After getting his biology degree at 
UR, Galakatos went 10 medical school at 
W'ashint,rton University in his hometown of 
St. Louis. 
He's now an intern at Barnes Hospital 
in St. Louis. His \liife, the former JoAnn 
Connors, also is a doctor. Thev met in 
med school. The Galakatoses afe expec-
ting their first child in the spring of 1992. 
"The things I did at Kichmond 
helped give me a lot of the stamina I need 
now. I work some I 00 hours a week at 
the hospital,~ Galakatos says. 
Galakatos played for a club-level 
water polo team while a medical student, 
until the demands on his time became 
too much. 
At UR, he managed his time 
superbly. lie was an Academic All-
American, and was honored in 1987 as 
the school's male Academic Award 
recipient. 
··1 really learned how to <ilscipline 
myself with regard to my time,·· 
Galakatos says. "There was a tremendous 
amount of time involved outside the 
classroom for my spor~, then you usually 
had to go straight from practicing to study. 
·'J wa~ rewarded for the hard \.\'ork I 
put in. I learned the value of hard work 
You will get something out of the work vou 
put in." · 
It helped, he said, that Richmond is a 
smaller school. 
"You weren't dealing with huge 
classrooms and a teaching assistant," he 
says. ·'You could develop a real rapport 
with your teachers. I liked that. 
"I stayed quite busy. But it was 
worth it." 
LISA WELLS, W'86, is one 
of those former athletes who have come 
home. Their paychecks come from UR 
these davs. 
Wells, a former field hockev and 
lacrosse player, is coach of the Spiders' 
field hockey and lacrosse teams. She tried 
some other things after graduation, but the 
love of her sports and L'R combined to 
make her a coach. 
"l 1-vas looking to get into coaching, 
and this opening happened upon me right 
then," says Wells, a health and physical 
education major originally from 
Fredericksburg, Va. 
'"It was an easy transition for me." 
Wells first worked as an assistant 
manager at a sporting goods store, then 
lisa JJ?ell~, W'86. audjimMerritt. R'88. 
in UR"s Robins Cimler 
went into team sales for the same 
company. She then became a salesman for 
a screenprinting company. 
·'J was always interested in coaching,·· 
Wells says. "I knew I didn' t want to stav in 
sales. I still played the sports on club · 
teams and still enjoyed them. I really 
wanted to get back into it." 
She knows what it takes tu stock her 
rosters. A standout student herself, she 
stresses that to her recruits. 
'"There was really no pressure on me 
here as an athlete," she says. "It was more 
of a 'let's do our best and learn from the 
experience' attitude. 
"I learned to strive for excellence in 
all aspects. Academics come first. If you 
strive for excellence, you can succeed in all 
youracthities. 
"The type of athletes we recruit are 
already excellent academically. They ha,·e 
the basics. They come here kno""ing 
they're here to study and get their degrees. 
That's a priority at Richmond:' 
JM MERRITT, R'88, still 
makes a pitch for Richmond. 
While earning his degree in political 
science and English, i\Icrritt developl'<i into 
one of the top pitchers on the baseball team. 
As a student, he worked in the spons 
infomiation and spons marketing depart-
ments. Upon graduation, he went to work 
there full time, just two days after pitching in 
his last game in a Spider uniform. 
His title now is dircLtor of athletic 
marketing and alumni programs. In short, 
he helps raise revenue. lie searches out 
corporate sponsorships, acts as Spider Club 
fund-raising liaison and sells advertise-
ments for school publications. 
"I've always been interested in 
sports management and administration," 
says Merritt, who calls Kansas City, Kan., 
home. After a year in prep school, he 
originallr went to Texas Christian 
L""niversity before switching to UR. 
·'One of the biggest things I learned 
here is about realitv," he savs. ""111at 
things are never ha"nded to }·ou. Things 
don't happen by accident. 
'"You have to go out and make 
things happen. \\-11ether it is ,,inning a 
ba.~eball game or finding a corporate 
sponsorship, you've got to make it happen. 
"I learned how to use my judgment 
to figure out how to get something 
accomplished ... knm~ing how to get 
from Point A to Point B, how to keep 
going, to get there somehow. I think I'm 
pretty good at finding a way to do it." 
1\-lerritt says it bothers him when he 
hears a student-athlete say there's too 
much to do and not enough time to do it. 
"A.~ long as it is what you want to do, 
you can get both done successfully."' 
J\lerritt says. "If you're honest with 
yourself, you know that. There are plenty 
of people here to help you if you need it." 
lHN DAVIS, R'86, always 
spoke louder with actions than words. His 
soft-spoken manner off the baskethall 
court is in direct contrast to his rugged 
manner on the court. 
He never scored a lot of points, but he 
was an indispensable part of the fin;t 
Kichmond team to make the NCAA 
Tournament. He rebounded. lie played 
defense. He got key steals. He did the dirty 
work and left the glamour to othen;. 
An injury cm short by a month his 
senior season and every Spider fan will 
sadh' admit that team was not the same 
with.out ·'JD" in the lineup. 
After graduation with a degree in 
mathematics, Davis returned to his 
hometown of Chapel Hill, N.C., and got a 
master's degree in business administration 
from the Uniwrsity of North Carolina. 
He then went to work for North 
Carolina National Bank in Charlotte. He's 
an assistant \'ice president in NCNB's 
commercial lending department. 
His duties imoh'e trying to find ways 
to help businesses, large and small, 
structure loans that will help the bank and 
the business make money. 
Da\·is get\ back to Richmond often 
since his wife, the former Erika Taylor. 
W'86, is from Kichmond. 
"UR was a great experience for me," 
Davis says. ·'Jf I had it to do all over again, 
I would. 
;'After I left UR, I was confident thal I 
had the preparation that was needed to 
become successful. I felt the education I 
received would slack up against any. The 
discipline you need to he successful in 
athletics has definitely helped in my career. 
'T\'e been fortunate, 100. My boss is 
from UR. There are three t:R grads at the 
bank, and two are in our office." 
Davis is a recent addition to the UR 
Board of Trustees. 
eGY FITZSIMMONS, 
W'87, made a decision without a lot of 
information. It tumed out to be '"the best 
one of my life," Fitzsimmons says. 
Fitzsimmons was a scholarship 
basketball player at Clemson University 
and wasn't happy there. She was looking 
to transfer. She savs she can't even 
remember who fil'St mentioned UR to her. 
She took a look at the school, and decided 
to take a chance. 
"It was a whirlwind kind of thing that 
worked out," says Fitzsimmons, who is 
originally from Long Island, N.Y. "It was 
the best decision of mv life so far, without 
a doubt." · 
'"Whenever I think about UR, I just 
Peggy Fitzfimmons, W'87, at 
Ari..--ww State linh'CT"SifJ' 
John Davis, R'86, at North Carolina 
.National Bank in Gastonia 
have this glowing feeling. It just really 
changed my life. 1 can't say enough 
about it. I loved it there." 
rnzsimmons lives in Tempe, Ariz., 
now. A psychology major at UR, she got a 
master's degree in exercise science and 
physical education (with an emphasis in 
sport psychology) at Arizona State 
University in 1989. 
She;s now two years imo a five-year 
doctorate program in counseling 
psychology. She has taught undergradu-
ate classes in sport psychology and has 
worked with the school's athletes. She's 
currently working at a residential 
treatmern center for emotionallv 
disturbed adolescent boys, the ffiajority of 
whom are sex offenders. 
Her CR experience helps her 
tremendously, she says. 
"I learned to be proud of being a 
woman and of being a competent woman," 
Fitzsimmons says, "to work with people 
and be a leader at the same time 
"Academically, it was \"ery challenging 
.. more so than I realized when I was 
actually there. I'm in graduate programs 
here and I'm so far ahead of others as far 
as writing skills and conceptualiiation 
skills, being able to understand globally. 
';I think I really learned how to learn 
at Richmond." 
Mike Harris has cvvered University <if 
Richmond athletics.for The Richmond 




By Randy Fitzgerald, R'63 and G'64 
Joanne B. Ciulla has discussed business ethics with Bill 
Movers on his "World of Ideas" series on PBS and has had 
academic appointments at Oxford, Harvard and the 
\'i11arton School. 
Richard A. Couto has directed a program that 
trained students and brought health care to low• 
income areas in the mid-South and Appalachian 
region, and has written the script for a documen-
tary film on the Tennessee Valley Authority that 
was broadcast on PBS and garnered an Emmy 
nomination. 
Karin Klenke founded and is editor-in-chief of 
the journal of Management Systems and devel-
oped a Ph.D. program in industrial gcrontolob'Y at 
Colorado University. 
William S. Howe Ill has been a teacher and 
administrator in private preparatory schools from 
California to Switzerland and is finishing his 
Ph.D. in education at Stanford University. 
The four are the first full-time faculty mem-
bers hired at The Jepson School of Leadership 
Studies. All began their duties here in August 
except Howe, who will complete his Ph.D. work 
by January. 
T hey were hired from a list of 33() applicants for the four posi-
tions. Ciulla will hold the Coston 
Family Chair in Leadership and 
Ethics and will be associate 
professor of leadership studies. 
Couto is professor of leadership 
studies; Klenke, associate professor, 
and Howe, assistant professor. 
The four \\ill spend this 
academic year working with the 
schlKll's dean Howard T. Prince II 
and senior scholar James MacGregor 
Burns in developing the programs 
"THE]EPSON SCHOOL 
SHOUID BE THE CENTER 
OF LEADERSHIP STUDIES. 
BACK AND KEEP OUR 
PROGRAMS ISOLATED." 
and curriculum of the Jepson School. 
Ciulla comes to UR from an appoint-
ment as senior fellow in the \l'harton 
School of the Universitv of Pennsylvania 
She has had appointments at Oxford, 
Harvard and Boston universities, as well. 
Her Ph.D. in philosophy is from Temple 
University. 
Her chief areas of interest are 
business ethics and philosophy of work. 
She also is interested in women in 
leadership. lier research has focused on 
the development of moral imagination, the 
corporation as a moral environment, and 
ethics in international business. 
Al the W11arton School, she developed 
the required ethics module for the 
'Wharton MBA program and also taught 
ethics in the Wharton Advanced Manage-
ment Program for senior executives. W11ile 
at Oxford, she taught business to forest 
managers from developing countries at the 
Oxford Tropical Forestry Institute. She is 
on the editorial board of the Business 
Ethics Quarterly and the European 
Business Ethics Review. 
One of Ciulla's own ethical principles 
is that academicians have a responsibility 
to try to make their work understood if it 
affeccs people outside the field 
lier forthcoming bookHonest Work is 
being \vritten with that idea in mind. She 
wants ·'average business people" and college 
graduates to understand the book, she says. 
not just her colleagues in the academy. 
The book, which will be published by 
Random House in the spring of next year, 
is a philosophical discussion of today's 
work, which often "promises to contribute 
more to a person\ life than it can 
possibly deliver." 
She sars in a summal)' of the book, 
"Vle have gone beyond the work ethic, which 
endowed work \\ith moral value, and now 
expect our jobs to be the source of our 
identity, the basis of our rank in society and 
the mainspring of human felicity. Further-
more, we want work to provide the fulfill-
ment and happiness that used to be derived 
from friends, family and community." 
The idea that "work determines our 
status and shapes our social interactions." 
she feels, "has taken a toll in terms of 
loneliness, divorce, and sometimes even 
white-collar crime." 
Ciulla discussed some of the ideas in 
the book in a half-hour Bill Moyers 
intcniew on PBS. She says she received 
O\'er 100 letters from 
people in different 
walks of life sa}ing 
her ideas had s1ruck 
a chord in their lives. 
The intcr.'icw's 
primary thrust was 
on business ethics. 
Gulla likes to 
help companies 
wrestle¼ith such 
issues as what their 
roles arc now that 
during the Reagan 
and Thatcher era 
"more and more of 
the puhlic hurden 
shifted to the private 
sector." 
"How much arc 
we supposed to do?" 
companies ask her. 
"Here is where 
leadership issues arc 
realty important, " she 
says. "\Vho is going 
to take the lead and 
set the moral 
standards?" 
She tries to get 
her students to ask hard questions in 
determining their own ethical roles in 
business. "We want our students 10 be 
good business people," she told Moyers. 
"A really good husiness person is not just 
technically good; he or she is also morally 
good. lie doesn't harm people, he's 
concerned about his employees, he may be 
concerned about the society he lives in." 
Ciulla is anxious to help the Jepson 
School build a track record. "This [the 
Jepson School] should be the center of 
leadership studies," she says. "\Ve can't 
just sit back and keep our programs isolated. 
We ne€d to share our knol\1«4,,c and 11."J.Ch 
out to others working in the area. We have to 
interlace with real leaders and get involYed 
v.id1 the local and intemational community." 
Couto's two most recent books arc 
L(fting the Veil: A Century of Strnggles for 
Civil Rights andAin 't Gonna Let Nobody 
Tum Me Around: The Pursuit of Racial 
Justice in the Rural South. Both books 
relate the chil rights movement of the 
I 960s to past and current events in 
Southern communities. 
0 
Dr. Richard A. Couto 
AT VANDERBILT, 
Couro LIKED BEING 









Lifting the Veil, for examplr, includes 
a lynching that took place in 1940. A mob. 
led by a local sheriff, expelled si.x NAACP 
leaders from the county and lynched a 
seventh. Couto intervil•wed the familv of 
one of the leaders who was eXJlClled ;nd 
moved to Michigan. 
'"They lived in fear and hilling,., Couto 
sa\'S. '"Most Americans wouldn't hdie,·e 
th3.t their political ,iews could cause them 
physical harm." The events prior to the 
hook, which will be completed this fall, 
never had been told in much detail, Couto 
says. "l\"s such a rich story." 
Couto, who had been professor and 
coordinator of research at Tennessee State 
Cniversit\''s Institute of Government since 
l 988, spent much of his academic career 
at Vanderbilt University, where he was 
director of the Center for Health Services 
and associate professor of medical 
administration. lie holds the Ph.D. degree 
in political science from the University 
of Kentucky. 
In his role at Vanderbilt, he adminis-
tered a program that provided service 
learning and assistance to low-income 
community groups. He and other staff and 
50 to 60 summer student interns pro\ided 
technical assistance to community leaders 
in the mid-South and Appalachian region. 
They worked on a range of health-
related issues including maternal and 
infant health care. At TSU, Couto direned 
a S660,000 health promotion program 
funded b,, the Kaiser Foundation. That 
work stir~ulated state legislation on school 
health programs. 
He liked working with the student-
interns and hcing able to link the curricu-
lum with public service opportunities. 
Al UR, he will develop similar 
programs for Jepson School students. lie 
says he already has heen impressed with 
student imol,,ement through the Volunteer 
Action Council and Virginia COOL and is 
looking forward to helping develop 
volunteer internships for Jepson students. 
Couto also has studied and published 
articles on coal mining and coal miners' 
strikes in the C.S., Britain and South Africa. 
l le was principal writer and re-
searcher for "The Electric Vallev" in 1983, 
a documentary of the TVA, whiCh was 
nominated for an Emmy as hest documen-
tary in 1985. It showed at the American 
Film Institute, where it was a finalist; the 
Kennedy Center; and the l\Iuseum of 
Modern Art. He also has consulted on ·To 
Render a Life," a film commemorating and 
replicatingJan1es .,\gee's "Now Let Us 
Praise Famous Men." 
Klenke describes herself as an 
··academic entrepreneur," having begun 
and administered graduate-level programs 
at Colorado University and George 
Washington Cniversity. At GW'l_;, she was 
associate professor of aclministrative 
science in the Graduate School of Art~ 
and Sciences 
From 1984-89 she was academic 
director for administrative sciences. She 
administered an interdisciplinary graduate 
program with special~; tracks in 'human 
resources management, management 
information systems and organiza-
tional behavior. 
She has a Ph.D. in psycholom· from 
Old Dominion University arnl has taught 
personnel psychology, organizational 
psychology, psychology of women, and 
women and work. She also has taught 
leadership, organizational theory. 
motivation and management systems. 
Her research has been published in 
Educational and Psychological Measure-
ment, thejoumal of 
Vo,_:ational Behat.!-




others. Klenke has 
published three 
books- two on 
human sexuality and 
one on psychology-
and she is working 
on another book 
about advances in 
organizational 
beha\ior. 
Klenke was born 
and raised in 
Germany, but a trip 
to New York in the 
earlv '70s cominced 
her io stay here. She 
started out studying 
archeology, was a 
simultaneous 
0 
"How MANY PEOPLE 
HAVE THE LUXURY OF 
STARTING A PROGRAM 
FROM SCRATCH WITH THE 
RESOURCES WE HAVE? 
... I CANNOT WAIT TO SEE 
THE FIRST GRADUATES 
FROM THIS PROGRAM." 
Dr. Karin Klenke 






HE'S AISO INTERESTED 
IN LEADERSHIP 
IN HUMANITIES 
AND IN l.ITERATURE. 
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translator at the 








.\)'stems, which was 
published at GWU 
and which now will 
be published from 
UR. The third-
quarter issue this 
year \\ill be on 
leadership and will 
contain "cutting edge 
research on 
leadership,,, she says. 
'•with some of the 
biggest names in the 
field," including that 
of Howard Prince. 
She says she 
"can't wait to get 
started" at the Jepson 
Sd10ol aml is excited 
about being able to 
build the program 
"How many people have the luxury of 
starting a program from scratch with the 
resources we have?·· 
She is anxious to find out how the 
team will jell, how they \\ill decide 
strategies, how they ,,..,rn shape a vision and 
translate it into action. 
She already is looking ahead. "I 
cannot wait to see the first graduates from 
this program." She is aware of the doubts 
that some people have ahout this new 
concept of a leadership school, and she is 
also aware of the expectations many others 
have for the rountry·s first school of 
leadership 
She plans to discuss these issues \\ith 
as many people as will listen to her. She 
realizes how critical it is to get businesses 
invoked. She also knov.11 how skeptical 
many business people \till be of the newly-
mintnl leadership school graduate. 
Howe is studying at Stanford under a 
Stanford University noctoral Fellowship. 
where he is doing a dissertation on 
"School-Level Differences and Autonomy 
in Private Schools.,. He also has worked 
there on the \"cv,' Pathways to the 
Principalship Program, ai1 innovative 
approach to the preparation of principals. 
So he i~ very interested in leadership in 
education, particular~• in secondary schools. 
He has been an administrator aml 
teacher himself in such schools as The 
Elliott-Pope Preparatory School in Idyll,\ild. 
Calif., and the American School in 
Switzcrlaml in Lugano, Switzerland 
In part from his experience in 
preparatory schools, he is interested in 
both the academic and social contexts of 
education. In boarding schools, he was 
responsible for students ·'around the clock." 
lle's also interested in leadership in 
humanities and leadership in literature. At 
Stanford he took a course in leadership 
that examined such books and plays as 
War and Peace, Don Quimte ancl Othello 
as ways to approach the subject. 
Howe belie,·es in autonomv for 
schools, in lelling them "lead tllemselves" 
rather than being led by local, federal and 
state governments. "\'fe need to take 
ownership from the government and give it 
back to schools and people.·· 
Leadership should develop "at the 
site," he says. He believes parents also 
should have the option of choosing their 
children's schools. 
"I am all for the market mechanism 
working in education,'' he says, and 
believes "businesses ha,·e a great deal to 
offer education 
''American education is far too 
standardized," Howe says. "W'e need to 
break up that huge granite block of 
similaritv. There should be different kinds 
of schoois to accommodate different 
student needs. \Ve need to diversi~· the 
worl<l of education . ., 
Howe has published in educational 
journals and has been active in educational 
organizations. 
lie has an M.A. in sociology from 
Stanford, with an emphasis on 
organizations; and an M.Ed. from Harvard 
University. His field for that degree was 
educational administration, planning and 
policy analysis, with an emphasis on 
school reform and educational leadership. 
lie also has an M.A. in English from 
the University of i\lassarhusells, where he 
also worked toward a Ph.D. in English. His 
8.:\. from Northwestern University is in 
English, as well. 
Dr. Randy Fitzgerald, R'63 and G'64, is 
director of public relations at the 
Uni/Jersity and contributing editor oftbe 
l__;nivcrsity of Richmoml Magazine. 
B} Mary T}ler Freeman Check, H'85 
------ - -----
How to Save the World 
COMME'."l"CEME!'iT ,\DDRESS • Mi\\ 1991 
Nu unc has tu tell you that you arc living in one of the great 
watersheds of history. 
Change is the o·ne constam in life, but never have so many 
changes come a~ fast as those that have occurred in your lifetime. 
The world into which you were horn two decades ago will he as 
different from the world of the 21st cenwrv as was the year 1600 
from that of 1900. · · 
Last year, in 1990, we were privileged for a few months to 
believe that after millcnia of warfare, our abiding dream of world 
peace might become a reality. The Berlin \'fall came tumbling down 
and democracy in Europe seemed to be breaking out like measles. 
But our euphoria was short-lived; a megalomaniac in the 
Middle East tore uur 
hopes to shreds with the 
ruthless brutalitv of Attila 
the Hun. · 
America's incredible 
technological skill in 
weaponry brought us 
victory in the Persian Gulf 
in six ·weeks. Our highly 
trnined, dedicated 
\'Olunteer forces manning 
these weapons proved in 
record time that we are 
the strongest armed 
nation in the world. 
is the \'anquished and not the victor who learns the lessons of war. 
Can we disprove this theory and recognize the two great signposts 
for the future erected by this nc1-v style of war? 
The first signpost should he clear to every nation, large and 
small. It tells us that whether we like it or not, we are one world, 
interdependent. .'lone of us can go it alone, nor can any of us hope 
to dominate the whole 
President \l'oodrow \l'ilson, who rarely smiled, must now be 
smiling in heaven; his League of Nations failed, but his idea 
endured and is working at last. The United Nations managed to 
survive and ils members for the first time joined hands to stop 
an aggressor. 
The second signpost 
would seem even more 
glaring. Helped by 
television. we have seen 
more clearly than ever 
before how close we have 
come to destroying the 
planet and its inhabitan\s. 
me appalling human 
suffering and the 
, ecological devastation 
wrought by war have been 
shown again and again on 
even· TV screen in 
the~'orld. 
Now we are faced 
with the question, ,;How 
will we use this power?" 
\I/ill we beat our swords 
into ploughshares or will 
we spend more and more 
of our dwindling wealth 
on increasingly complex 
and deadly defense 
systems? That is only one 
of the questions that your 
generation must answer. 
llistOl)' tells us that it 
It is you who will restore America's heart and 
lead the world to peace." Partinpantsinthejhurtb 
annual l/R Centwy Bike Race last .1JJring leave the starting linefor 
the men's 66-mile relay. '/'he race raised over $26,000for Habitt,f 
for Humanity, bringing the total t,mounl that the Uni1•ersify has 
raised to over $97.000 in four years. 
All peoples are in this 
together now, and unless 
we learn to make and 
maintain peace among 
ourselves, we will soon act 
out the last chapter of the 
histOl)' of planet Earth. 
The greatest 
challenge that any nation 
has ever faced is now 
ours, and in all too short a 
time it will be yours. If 
democracy as we 
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Americans struggle to practice it does 
indcL'tl offer more opportunities for a good 
life for all people than any other form of 
go\·ernment, and if we arc in a position to 
lead the world in practicing it, should we 
not now set the example for all to follow? 
And should we not try to show the world 
what peace can bring to the growth of 
humankind while we are in a position to 
doso? 
But are we prepared for global 
leadership? Let's look at ourselves at this 
hour in history. We have brought our 
troops home 10 a society in which violence 
is so ubiquitous that as many se,.-iccmen 
as were killed in the war have been shot on 
the streets of their own country since they 
returned. 
faery day 135,000 of our children 
take their guns to school; hoys 13 and 14 
years old have access co weapons as 
sophisticated as those issued for combat. 
Crime and the sale and use of drugs in the 
United States exceed many times O\'er, 
those of any other country. Our schools 
are failing to produce young people who 
can read, write and calculate, and high 
school dropouts in some areas arc as high 
as SO percent 
The famil y, the building block of 
society, is undermined by a combination of 
forces. Twenty-one percent of our children 
are born out of wedlock It is estimated 
that 7 million young people are at high risk 
of delinquency in this totally unstable 
emironment. 
James Rouse, the compassionate 
developer who works nationwide in 
providing low-cos\ housing, states that "the 
dctcrioriation and despair which mark the 
American city are a disgrnce, unmatched in 
any other free industrial nation in the world. " 
We are also unmatched in the 
number of homeless on our streets, and of 
those hundreds of thousands, the largest 
percentage - at least a third - arc 
working families with children who in a 
scarcehousingrnarketcannotfindliving 
space that they can afford. 
Two-thirds of the world's immigrants 
come to the United States; pluralism is 
here to stay. Racial tension is a constant 
threat to peace in our cities, as we have 
seen only this week in our nation's capital. 
People least equipped for a post-industrial 
society are pouring into our cities. 
Poverty is increasing at a terri~'ing 
rate, la\\1essnessandviolencearejust 
belowthefragilesurface, andthesmallest 
incident can erupt in a riot. One of our 
highest priorities must be a massive effort 
to understand and appreciate other 
have seen your 
work in building homes 
for the homeless, 
in tutoring the 
disadvantaged and in 
teaching literacy." 
UR students and /labitat for 
Hunwnity m/1111/eers construct a 
toolshetl 011 Boatll'right library' 
lawn during the race. Aflenrard. 
the shed went to a llabitat 
homeotl'ner in Richmond. The 
Uni1 1ersity had one of tbe first 
Habitat/or Humanity chapters on 
college campuses in the co1111try1• 
cultures different from our own. 
A few years ago author Tom Wolfe 
gave the graduating address at Longwood 
College. The 1980s, he said, were the 
decade in which we Americans finallv 
dismantled completely the morality !hat 
society had de\'eloped om thousands of 
rears. lie predicted that the I 990s would 
be a time of creating a new morality if we 
were to continue civilization. 
Backing up this judgment is a new 
book that you may ha,·e seen , entitled, The 
Day America Told the Truth: What People 
Really Believe About Every·thing That 
Really Matters. The authors are James 
Patterson and Peter Kim. Two thousand 
Americans from all over the country were 
interviewed in absolute privacy and 
anonymity and here are some of 
the findings 
(I quote) "At this time, America has 
no moral leadership. Americans believe, 
across the board, that our current political, 
religious and business leaders ha\'e 
failed us. 
"Seventy percent don't belie\'e that 
America has a single hero right no1-v 
George Bush gets some high marks - but 
mostlybecauseourexpectationsforthe 
presidency are so low. 
"Americans are making up their own 
rules and laws, Only 13 percent of us 
believe in all of the Ten Commandements. 
We choose which laws of God we believe. 
There is absolutely no moral consensus in 
the countrv - as there was in the 1950s 
and 1960s: There is very little respect for 
thelaworamlaw 
"JustabOuteveryone !ies-91 
percentofus lieregularly. Lyinghas 
become an integral part of the American 
culture. We lie, and we don't e,·en think 
about it. The people we lie to most are the 
peopleclosest10 us. 
"The official crime statistics in the 
Lnited States are offbv more than 600 
percent. The amount ·of actual crime in 
this country is staggering. Sixty percent of 
usha1·ebeen\·ictimsofamajorcrime. 
"The United States is far and away the 
most violent industrialized nation on 
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the earth 
"American's number one addiction, 
by far, is alcohol - not drugs 
''The number one cause of our 
business decline is unethical behavior 
by executives. 
"The majority of Americans arc 
malingerers, procrastinators or substance 
abusers at work, American workers 
willingly told the sad truth about the 
American work force and why it is 
becoming ever !ess competitive. 
"The l:nitcd States has become a 
greedier, meaner, colder, more selfish and 
more uncaring place. This is no wild infer-
ential speculation but, rather, the informed 
consensus of the Arnerican people 
"Communitv, the hometown as we 
have cherished it: no longer exists. There 
are virtually no hometowns anymore. 
There is no meaningful sense of commu-
nity. Most Americans do not participate in 
any comrm1nity action whatsover." 
The dismal list goes on. llow true -
or untrue - these fimlings arc you ,viii 
soon disco\·cr if you do not already suspect 
that they are trne 
Bui there is hope. l'allerson and Kim 
echo Tom \Volfe in his prophecy: "The 
1990s wi!l be marked by very personalized 
ere are many like 
you on other campuses 
throughout the state 
and nation .... " UR Century· 
director Tim lloltz, R'9!, meets 
u•ifh representafivesfrom Vuke 
Uriil•ersil)' mu/ Virgiriia Tech who 
bal'e come to obsen•e tbe bike 
race and team holl' lo organize 
similar e11e11ts on their campuses. 
l achofus 
has to be 
involved .... •• 
Tyrone and Andria 
Rose,Juture 
owners of a 
Habitat borne in 
Ricbmond. help 
Judge the race. 
IVear(y JOO)ilcul(J', 
sta.ff"and shulenls 
u·ere cyclists, and 
mat{J' more helped 
with the event. 
Moral Crusades. Many of us ache to do the 
right thing, but we feei that there are no 
sane outlets through our institutions. 
"The fir.I Crusade - emironmcntal-
ism - is actually happening, and this 
time, we are serious about ii. The next 
Moral Crusade could be in the area of 
education. That's where it should he. 
Volunteerism is going to happen in a 
big way." 
It is you, the class of 
1991, and your peers 
throughout the country 
who will find your way 
througlt this maze of 
human problems. It is 
you who will restore 
America's heart and lead 
the world to peace. 
You are emerging 
from the dense fog of 
materialism that we -
your parents and 
grandparents - have 
allowed to cloud our 
\ision in America for the 
past 10 years. 
\Ve have made a 
fundamental error: we 
have confused need and want. The ancient 
Chinese proverb defines the difference· 
"He who knows he has enough is the one 
who is rich." \Vant is never satisfied. it 
feeds on itself amt becomes greed. 
Willard Gaylin, a biocthicist, says that 
one of the most incredible flaws in our 
current culture is that the typical middle-
class child is given everything he wants 
except, and I quote, "the privilege of 
service, the privilege of self-sacrifice and 
the joy of being a giver " 
"We've become a passive society," he 
writes, "that sees everything in terms of 
our open mouth - fil l it with something! 
The idea that we can actually do th ings~ for 
something broader - a community-
is lost." 
But it isn ·1 lost. There arc signs 
everywhere that your generation is seeking 
to serve. I know the large number of you 
who serve through the Volunteer Action 
Council; I have seen your work in building 
homes for the homeless, in tutoring the 
disadvantaged and in teaching literacy. 
There are many like you on other 
campuses throughout the state and nation; 
William and Mary has an environmental 
organization called SCH - Students 
(nited for the Bay- (Chesapeake Bay, of 
course) and the University of Virginia has 
SAVE - the Student Alliance for Virginia's 
Environment. 
You will redeem our griernus errors 
because ,·ou are involved, involved in 
service, iiivolved in something larger 
than yourself. 
That, it seems to me, is the secret of 
making democracy work. \'i/e know that in 
spite of Mr.Jefferson's elegant language, 
we are equal only in the sight of God; we 
are not equal in talent or good fortune 
If ,,,..e are to be faithful to our Bill of 
Rights and to provide justice and opportu-
nitv for all. those of us who are most able 
mtlst give Of our skillls and our resources, 
and most important. of ourselves, to help 
those who arc less fortunate 
Again, there are signs that this is 
happening; Virginia Supreme Court Justice 
Carrico, presenting the new Lewis F. Powell 
Pro Bono Award to Justice Powell, urged 
the Richmond Bar Association members to 
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givctwopcrccntoftheirtirnerear 
·round to help those who arc unable 
to payforneededlegalservices. 
Two [)Ct'Cent is a good start 
Your life span may well bea 
hundredyears, soyou hal'eabout 
SOvearsaheadinwhich to seek 
Wa)'.Stoser\'e. I pray that you will be 
more and more inl'Olred, not 
standi ng on the sidelines seeking 
only your own. 
lfrnuarctornakcabcttcr 
world, it is essential that you become 
a functioning, constructi\'e part of 
ourdemocraticsocietvatthe local, 
stateandfo<lcrnllcrcls~f!,'O\'cr11mc111 




the nation and tothcworldrnther 
than a race for popularity on 
telerision. lf roucannotrun,make 
yourrisionofabeuerAmerica 
known to those who do, through 
writing, calling and speaking. 
The greatest challenge facing all 
ofus in the United States is the 
pol'ertythatstuntstheli\'csofoneof 
out of e,,.cryfiveofus. Po,,.crty, its 
ho1lClessness and helplessness, is the root 
cause of crime and violence; it is the 
exhaustedsoilinwhich they grow like weeds. 
Again, each of us has to be inl'Olved, 
giring our time, our thought and our 
substance to solw age-old problems with 
new ideas. 
We all know that there is a cure for 
porn1y, and that it is education. Dr 
Joseph Spagnolo, Secretary of Education in 
Virginia, tells us that the most importa111 
years of a child's education arc from birth 
to eight years. That is when patterns of 
thought, behavior and response to others 
are formed 
I hope that you will work with 
go,,.ernmematereryJe,,.eltoensurethat 
the Head Start Program is expanded and 
continued for all children; at present only 
one out of seven who are eligible is enrolk>d. 
Daycareofhighqualitymustbe 
provided, perhaps in the workplace as part 
of business and corporate structures. 1 
hope that you \\~II press for parent 
education; if the prediction is correct that 
in 25 years 50 [)Crcent of our families will 
hare only one parent, this need is critical 
As children grow, after-school 





is seeking to 
serve." ·Men;~ learns 
change riders in the /1it 
area. Of the 15 teams 
partic1pating, Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon u•as !he 
winning men's team, 
and the Westhampton 
College Govemment 
Association was the 
winning tl'Omen ·steam 
this year. 
juvenile delinquency; three-and-a-half to 
four million latchkey children of working 
mothers come home each day to an empty 
house with only tele\'ision for company. 
I also pray that many of the best and 
brightest among you will become teachers, 
becauseteachingisprobablythemost 
important profession in our world today. If 
you don't teach, work for better prepara-
tion, bcttcrpayandgrcaterapprcciationof 
these dedicated men and women 
whoholdthefuturcofsocictyin 
their hcatl~ and hearts and hancb. 
A third challenge, and then I 
shall let you go. Don't forget our 
environrnent;sarewhatislcftofour 
forcsts,ourlakcs and rivers and 
oceans. Work to keep the air clean 
and the rain fresh , andprescn·ethe 
wildernesses that remain, because 
unspoiled nature is essential to the 
heahhofthehumanspirit. 
Two pieces of advice, anclthen 
I wilt gire you your graduation 
present. The first piece of advice: 
ne\'er stop learning. Mortimer Adler 
hassaiclthatyouthisaninsupcrable 
obstacle to becoming educated; that 
wcnc,,.crrcaJJ~,learn until we begin 
toeducateourselres. Learning, like 
lo,,.e, isapleasurethatisnot 
dimmed by age, and you have 80 
years for both. Kecpyourhearts, 
your mind. your eyes and yom 
earsO[)Cll 
The second piece of advice 
comes from one of the great 
professors of this University, Dr 
Samuel Chiles Mitchell. Mvfather 
repeated it to me again and again 
because it had been of such ralue to him 
throughout his life. "The person who 
succeeds," Dr. Mitchell said, '' is the [)Crson 
who hangs on just fil'e minutes longer after 
ereryoneelsehasgivcn up." 
Now for your present: it comes from 
Dr.Albert Schweitzer. Manyyearsagohe 
told a graduating class: "I don't know what 
your destiny will be, but one thing I know; 
the only ones among you who will be 
happy are those who will seek and find 
how to serve." 
My hope for each of you is that you will 
find what it is that you do best, and that you 
will do it with all \·our heart in the sen·ice 
of others, creating a new world in which 
enduring peace is born of brotherhood. 
Mary Tyler Freenum Cheek. H'85 and ti 
former Unil•ersify tmstee, is a Richmomi 
area civic leader. UR's recently create,/ 
Mary Tyler Cheek Ftmd for Volunteer 
Service, designed lo provide resources for 
student l'Oftmteer t1cti1•ifies, is named in 
her honor. 
' 94, left, is a"tsisted by Jeff Michel, R'91, in plotti1!g a figure. 
Taking Shapes 
Objec~ ofbt>au:ty ar ft .... n1 
"'lo ell 1-,.tween math and c;culpture 
By Dorothy Wagener 
Centuries ago, mathematics and sculpture 
were so closely related that they were 
considered overlapping disciplines. In the 
20th century, tha1 connection has been 
forgotten until recently. 
The two ancient disciplines were 
brought together this summer at the 
University in a student's independent 
research project. The project was designed 
10 explore connections between the two1 
made possible by computers and pio-
neered by mathematician and sculptor Dr. 
Helaman Ferguson, who spoke on campus 
last February. 
Through the undergraduate summer 
research program,Jeffrey D. Hall, R'94, 
took geometric shapes plotted in a 
computer as a guide for sculptures he 
created. His effort was a pilot project in a 
collaboration between faculty in UR's math 
and compmer science department and the 
art department. 
"The history of Western sculpture has 
always been linked very closely to math-
ematics;" says Mark Rhodes, assistant 
professor of art in sculpture and ceramics 
at the University, and llall's adviser for 
the project. 
"Classical Greek sculpture, for 
example, was based on mathematical 
proportions for everything, and the ancient 
Egyptians had a grid system. faen as late 
as the Renaissance, math and sculpture 
were viewed as intricately interrelated 
"The srnlptor's cha.Henge has always 
been to find new means of locating three-
dimensional figures inside the stone." 
The sculptor's problem - locating 
points in space - is also the 
mathematician's problem. Certain 
branches of math, such as geometry and 
topqlogy, arc concerned with three-
dimensional figures. Plotting complex 
mathematical formulas produces objects 
in space - such as the torus, the spinal 
sphere and the Klein bottle - that can be 
ven' difficult to visualize. 
, Enter the computer, with its ahility to 
represent mathematical concepts in 30, 
and to rotate figures on the screen. 
"It's almost miraculous that the two 
disciplines have come to a merging point 
with the computer," Khodes says. 
The idea for collaboration between art 
and math and computer science originated 
with a presentation on campus last \\inter 
by Ferguson, of Brigham Young University 
and the Supercomputing Kesearch Center 
at the University of Maryland. Ferguson is 
a mathematician/sculptor who has created 
works in marble and bronze that are 
both 1-vorks of art and illustrations of 
mathematical concepts. 
Examples of Ferguson's work 1-,ill be 
shown on campus this fall in an exhibit, 
'"Theorems in Stone and Bronze," in the 
Marsh Galler,', Oct. 11-Nov. 8. 
To solve· the problem of locating 
poinb in space, Ferguson has imented a 
computer-aided system to guide his hands 
as he sculpts. His locator system feed'> 
information to a computer about the size 
and shape of the stone, and the computer 
calculates how much stone he must carve 
awav to obtain the desired math-
em.ltical shape. 
"!Jltimatcly, we'd like to acquire 
similar equipment at the University.'' 
Khodes savs. lie and members of the 
math and Computer science department 
have proposed joint research projects that 
would involve student'> in geometry, 
calculus, linear algebra, computer 
science and sculpture classes using 
such equipment. 
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The sequence of nested 
domes created by the 
parametric plot, above, 
is done flrst in wax. 
During the fall semester, 
Hall and Rhodes will cast 
it in bronze. 
.. 
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Hall uses a clay model of 
the egg-shaped figure as a 
guide while working 
in the limestone. 
Mathematically speaking, 
all three figures Hall 
sculpted are known as 
"parametrized surfaces." 
(2 + cos 0) sin o 
Meanwhile, Jeff Hall has demon-
strated the collaborative possibilities with 
his sculptures. 
"I had the compmers draw math-
ematical figures , and I usftl the drawings 
as my guidelines for the sculptures, " he 
says. "I did the best I could, but when I 
look at my sculptures, I know they're not 
as mathema1ically exact as they could be. 
It's very annoying to me. " 
What Hall was missing was the middle 
step - a locator system similar to 
Ferguson 's. 
"I guess I was the 'control' for future 
projects of this type," he says. "I tried to 
achieve results, just using the human eye 
and hand instead of the more accurate 
computer-assisted locator." 
Hall was one of eight students 
awarded undergraduate research summer 
fellowships by the Uni1'ersity this summer. 
Other students conducted projects in the 
fields of psychology, chemistry, biology 
and physics. 
A sophomore from i\lidlothian, Va., 
Hall became interested in the summer 
project during his sculpture class with 
Rhodes last spring. His research proposal 
was funded for the summer, and he 
completed three pieces - one in 
limestone and two in bronze. 
··1 picked these three shapes because 
they are l"ery difficult to visualize,·• he says. 
Ile used "Mathematica'" software on a 
S.U.N. Microsystems computer in the math 
and computer science department to draw 
the shapes - '"I had lots of help from the 
math clepartment" - then went to work 
in the sculpture studio. 
Hall was a natural for the project, 
hal'ing long had interests in both the 
sciences and the arts. As a junior in high 
school, he began decorating his physics lah 
reports with cartoon characters named Joe 
Student and Orville the Rock. lie contin-
ues his interest in cartooning with a strip 
in The Collegian entitled "School Daze." 
He selected the [niversity of Rich-
mond for its science departments. UR was 
also ''close to home, it was a small college, 
and it had a spider for a mascot - what 
more could you ask for?" he says. 
He plans to pursue a double major in 
physics and the fine arts, and is also 
interested in the artistic possibilities 
of such things as holograms and 
superconductors. 
"Jeff is a remarkable student," says 
Rhodes. "'n10ugh his class load and extra-
curricular campus activities have him 
spread very thin, he also works several 
nights a week at Ukrop's !grocery store] 
and seems to manage e\'erything very well." 
"1 want to balance the science and the 
art, but I want a good grasp of everything. 
That's the good thing about UR as a liberal 
arts college," Hall says 
Mis and sciences dean David E. Leary 
agrees. 
"Opportunities to engage in interdisci-
plinary efforts are a real advantage of a 
small, liberal arts institution like the 
University of Richmond," he says. ''The 
computer-sculpture project illustrates 
some of the things we do best 
"Faculcv took initiative to invite 
Ferguson to Speak. Then they \Vere open 
enough to new ideas to begin dialogue 
between departments, and both faculty and 
students benefit from the collaboration." 
However, the computer-sculpture 
connection is more than just an example 
of two disciplines working together to solve 
their own problems, according to Rhodes. 
While the computer can assist the sculptor 
in visualizing work in progress, and the 
three-dimensional sculpture can 
illustrate a complex mathematical concept, 
there's more 
"Through computers, the process 
becomes inceracti\'e," Rhodes says. '·We'll 
be able to make changes on either side: 
we can change the geometric assumptions. 
which will result in a different configurn-
tion, or we might find that properties of a 
certain piece of stone require modifica-
tions in the design. 
"We'll he able to use works of art as 
input into mathematics, and we can 
produce new mathematical equations as 
starting points for new sculptures." 
Dorothy Wagener is the editor rif the 
lniversity of Richmond Magazine and is 
associate director of public relations. 
(r cos o • f cos 2o, •r sin o • f sin 2o, !r•12 cos jol 
To create the three-sided figure, 
Hall makes identical pie shapes 
in wax and fastens them to-
gether. This figure will be cast in 
bronze during the fall semester. 
The figure is considered to have 
a singularity where it comes to a 
single point in the center. 
The study of singularities is a 
topic of intense research for 




the University's 162nd 
academic session 
The 162nd academic session at the 
Cniversity of Richmond opened Aug. 28 
with Comocation, the traditional ceremony 
beginning the Uni\'crsity's year 
The ceremoiw featured addresses 
directed to new st,;dents, special music by 
several University ensembles and recogni-
tion of distinguished faculty members. 
Keynote addresses were given by John 
N. Negrey Ill , 8'92, president of The F.. 
Claiborne Robins School of Business 
Student Go\'crnmcnt A.,;sociation; and Dr. 
David C. Evans, professor of history 
'l\\'O related themes of Evans' message 
were an announcement of a new core 
course, "Exploring Human Experience," 
being taught for the first time 1his year to 
one-third of the freshman class, and a 
report of a faculty seminar this summer 
in China 
''The aim of the new course is not just 
to cover a body of material , but for students 
to dl'Velop specific skills by reading 
important and difficult texts, " he said. 
The course also will enrich the cul-
tural background of students \\ith events 
built into the curriculum, he said. The 
course will be taught by a team of faculty 
members from different clepartrnents. 
Evans, who was one of the group of 12 
facultv who went to China, told some of his 
experiences. They ranged from the typical 
tourist visits to the Great Wall to language 
lessons to contacts with uni\'ersity 
professors in China , 
"Our discoveries lin China! \till 
eventually make their way into the core 
Top. neu' students ~·hmd for recog11itio11 at 
Co111•ofr1lion 
Ahol'e. Distinguished Educators are.from left. 
Dr. Sheila Campico, Dr. Robert Git1mlu11e, /'au! 
j. lU'ier, Or. FJ!is M. \f(.'s/. Or.Jubn 7'read1mJ 
and fl(lrh(l,a Ml1Cl1uer. 
Right, Co111'0Catio11 speah>r Dr. Dal'id C. Eram 
course," he said. Meanwhile, ''I hope we 
all can adopt a bit of the A~ian and Chinese 
passion for learning." 
Before the 1991 Distinguished 
Educators were named. Dr. ZecWie Bowen, 
\ice president and provost, asked former 
recipients of the award to stand. Since the 
award was established in 1975, he said, 68 
different faculty members lme received 
the award, several more than once. 
Named this year were Dr. Sheila 
Carapico, assistarit professor of political 
science; Dr. Robert A. Giacalone, associate 
professor of management systems; 
Or. Barbara MacCluer, associate professor 
of mathematics and computer science; 
Dr.John D. Treadway, associate professor 
of history; Dr. Ellis M. West, R'58, 
professor of political science: and Paul J, 
Z\\ier, professor of law. Treadway had 
mice previously been named a Distin-
guished Educator. 
Faculty members appointed to new 
endowed professorships also were 
recognized and presented with University 
chairs. First holders of new chairs were 
Joe Ben Hoyle, named to the CSX Chair in 
Management and Accounting; Dr.Joanne 
B. Ciulla, the Coston Familv Chair in 
Leadership and Ethics; Dr .. Alhert C. 
Dawson, R'61, the William Judson Gaines 
Judith Hunt is new University librarian 
Appointed to endowed/acuity chairs are,from 
left. Dr.Joanne Ciulla, Dr. Gal}' Shapiro, 
Or. James fl. Hall Jr., and Dr. Albert C. Dawson 
Nol :i-boum is Joe Ben HOJ'le. 
Chair in Modern Foreign Languages; and 
Dr. Gary Shapiro, the Tucker-Boat\\Tight 
Professorship of Humanities. 
Reappoimed for another six-year term 
was Dr.James II . Hall Jr., to the James 
Thomas Professorship in Philosophy. 
Special music was provided by the 
Shanghai String Quartet, in residence at 
the tniversity for the third year; the 
Uni\'ersity Brass Choir; and the Academy of 
SL Boatwright on the Lake, the faculty 
Dixieland band. DW 
A~suming her duties Aug. 12 just 
before the fall semester began, 
Judith Hunt became the new 
Lniversity librarian. She fills the 
position left by Dr.John C. Tyson, 
who became Virginia's state 
librarian last year. 
Hunt had serYed as 
university librarian and execuli\'e 
director of information services 
at the University of Bridgeport in 
Connecticut since I 980. 
She says she was attracted to UR not 
only because both the city of Richmond 
and the Uni~·ersity appealed to her, but also 
because of the high quality of the 
Lniversity's library facilities, staffs and 
collections. 
~My parents lived here [Richmond] 
from the late '60's until 1978, so I'm 
familiar with the city," she says. "Also, I 
like the University's emphasis on a liberal 
arts foundation \\ith the added attraction of 
the business and law schools." 
As University librarian, Hunt's 
responsibilities include three libraries 
New Master of Teaching degree program 
offers help for those changing careers 
Leaving an established career to become a 
teacher sounds formidable, but a group of 
students in the Graduate School of Arts and 
Sciences is doing just that. 
Eight students are enrolled in the 
inaugurnl class of the Master of Teaching 
program. 
Their median age is 30. Their 
pmious work experience is in fields like 
accounting, marketing and audiology. 
Their undergraduate degrees are from UR, 
the Uni\·ersity of Virginia, Virginia Union 
Uni\'ersity and Holy Cross, among others. 
Yet they are united by their enthusiasm 
for teaching. 
"It's like my dream come tme,' says 
Michele Mauney, 8'88. Working in 
marketing and promotions at VATEX, she 
found she most enjoyed the training aspect 
of her job. She did substitute teaching, 
worked at a preschool and welcomed the 
opportunity to enter the Master of 
Teaching program. 
The one-year concentrated program, 
fundl>d by a grant of over $173,000 from 
the Jessie Ball duPont Religious, Charitable 
and Educational Fund, offers training in 
elementary education, secondary educa-
tion and special education. Students take 
intensive classes, participate in seminars, 
do internships at local schools and are 
student teachers. 11ley are certified to teach 
in Virginia when they get their degrees. 
Concentrated 
training, reducing the 
time students are out of 
the workforce, is only part 
of the picture. The grant 
also offers free tuition and 
Participating /11 the Master of 
Tetlching degree progrtim 
are,from left, Mary Beth 
Scanlon, W'BJ; Dr.Jeanne 
Kent, program director; and 
Steve Rogers. 
j ~Z1~:e~,a J6t:r::1~~~~~d an 
I audiO\isual learning resources ff center. 
Mked to list the areas in 
which today's academic 
librarians must be strong, Hunt 
cites information technology, 
collection dewlopment and 
personnel management. 
"Personally, the area I 
enjoy the most is collection 
development, because I have a background 
in history and always ha\'C enjoyed reading, 
although you must have definite skills in 
all three areas to be effective,~ says Hunt. 
"Tile compmer applications in the 
information technology area arc very 
exciting, too." 
Hunt plans to devote her attention 
first 10 collection developmem and to 
completing the libraiy· automation. 
Hunt, the mother of one, also is 
nearing completion of her doctoral 
dissertation at the Columbia University 
School of Library Service. EL 
a $2,500 stipend to participants, an effort 
to overcome some of the obstacles to those 
entering a moderately paying profession 
like teaching. 
This year's class was selected from 
over 50 applicants recruited mostly by 
word of mouth. "Next year, we expect to 
triple the number of applicants simply by 
advertising,'' says Dr. Jeanne Kent, 
program director. 
Kent, citing projected state needs, says 
potential teachers in math, science and 
special education will be sought. Recruit-
ing members of minority groups is 
another goal. 
Bui the bottom line is producing good 
teachers. "With the growing population, 
there is a growing need for teachers," Kent 
says. "And in an increasingly technological 
world, we need better-trained teachers. 
Also, the population is increasingly diverse 
and teachers need training to address 
that diversitY." 
Studen.ts are enthusiastic. "We can't 
wait to get into the classroom after the 
courses we're taking," says Steve Rogers, 
who left a career in accounting at a bank. 
Mat)' Beth Scanlon, \V'S I, had been a 
paralegal for seven years. "It's a great 
program," she says. "I had taken courses 
[part-time] at Virginia Commonwealth 
University, and it would have taken me 
four or five years to get certified." FH 
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Faculty receive tenure and promotions Facultymembersreceiling 
promotions Six Uni\"CrSity faculty members were granted tenure and 14 were 
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.-lssocwte prqf=r of 11cro11,1ti11g 
People People People 
L:ni\ersity of Richmond faculty and staff 
trmeled during recent months to share the 
rcsultsoftheirresearchwithothersin 
their respeCli\·e fields 
Diane Dodd-McCue, management, 
made presentations at the May meeting of 
the Eastern Academy of Management in 
llartford, Conn., entitled "Male and Female 
Students: Perceptions of Their Academic 
EnvironmentandFutureCareerPlans: 
Revisiting & Revising Earlier Thoughts'" and 
'" Led Like Sheep: Linking Group Decision 
Making to Differem Types of Tasks.·· 
Shealsowasaco-presenterofases• 
sion on creati\"e group process at the 18th 
Annual Organizational Behavior Teaching 
Conference at Western Washington 
University in Bellingham, Wash., in June. 
Ed Pierce, health and sport science, 
presented ··The Effects of Induced AJkalosis 
on Simulated Swim Competition" and 
•·Effects of An Acute Bout of Sleep on 
Running Economy and V02 Peak"' a1 the 
International Congress on Sports Medicine 
and Human Performance in Vancom·er, 
British Columbia, in April. 
lie also presented '·Effects of 
ProgressiveRel:LxationonMaximalMuscle 
Strength and Power'' to the American 
Association of Health, Phrsical Education, 
Recreation, and Dance Annual Conl'ention 
in San Francisco, Calif. , in April. 
A paper written by Amy Burnett, 
finance , entitled '·Subsidiza1ion of S&L's 
Under the Flat-Ralc Deposit Insurance 
System: Some Empirical Estimales" was 
published in the May issue ofthejournal 
oJFimmcial Seniices Research. The paper 
was co-authoredbytwofacultyrneml>crsat 
lhe UniversitvofTexasatAustin. 
Jerry sfe,·ens, finance , moderated a 
session 011 "Jssucsin Financial Education·' 
at the Eastern FinanceAssociation"sApril 
meeting in llot Springs, Ark., and partici-
pated in a workshop on financial education 
at the L:ni\"ersityofVirginia'sMclntire 
School of Business Workshop for Finance 
Faculty in April. 
Al the American Physical Society 
spring meeting in Washington, D.C., Mike 
Vineyard, physics, presented a paper, 
"'Proton and Alpha-Particle Correlations 
with Evaporation Residues in the "°Ca12c 
Reaction at E(40Ca) = 450MeV.'" The 
paper was co-authored by Jerry Gilfoyle, 
physics, with Shawn Atencio, R'92; 
Raymond Ohl , R'94;Jamic Rollinson, 
R'92; and Richmond Trotter, R'89. 
Andrew Newcomb, psychology. 
presented a paper entitled "'A Meta-Anaylsis 
of ADHD (Attention Deficit Hyperactivity 
Disorder) Children 's Peer Relations" at the 
biennial meetingoftheSocietyfor 
Research in Child Development i11 Seattle, 
Wash. , in April. The paper was CO· 
authored by Katie Miller, W'9I , and 
Katie Strandberg, W'9 I 
NewcombalsoprcscntL'dtwopapcrson 
aggression with W.M. Bukowski of the Centre 
for Rcse-MCh in lluman Development, 
Concordia Unil'ersity, Montreal, Quebec, at 
the August meeting of the American 
Psychological A~sociation in San Francisco 
Robert King, marketing, \\~ a ronferencc 
directorandsessiondi5C1.IS,5.Ullatdie 1991 
annual ronfcrencc of d1eAmerica11 Academy of 
,\d.t1tisingin Rlm,Ne.'., in April. 
John Gordon, history, presented a 
paper, '"Lord Landsdown in Canada 1883· 
1888,"' at the University of Edinburgh as 
part of the Unil'ersity of Edinburgh's Center 
of Canadian Studies colloquy in biogrnphy 
and history in May. 
Joan M. Goodship, education, 
presenK'<I "A Follow-up Study of Children 
and Youth \Vho Exit from the Virginia 
Treatment Center for Children to Regular 
Education; · at the Council for Exceptional 
Children's 69th annual comention i11 
Atlanta, Ga., in April. 
Dick Topham andJulie Millard, 
chemistr,·, presented papers at the 10th 
International Conference on Iron and Iron 
Protein at O'.\ford L'nil'ersity in Jul~·-
Topham gave a speech on '"Alteration in 
Mucosa] Processing of Iron in Response 10 
Short Term Dietary Iron Depiction" 
Millard's presentation was entitled ·· Partial 
PurificationCharacterizationoftheliver 
Ferri-Rcductase." 
R. Dean Decker, biolO!,')", was 
awarded the ll'e)' F. Lewis Distinguished 
Seroice Award by the Virginia Academy of 
Science at the 69th annual meeting of the 
academy and the 50th annual meeting of 
the junior academy at Virginia Tech in May 
The award, the highest recognition VAS can 
bestow, was gil'en to Decker for the 
leadership he has gil'en the VJAS for more 
than a decade 
Lit l\laxwell, business librarian, was 
awarded the 1991 Golden Candlestick 
•\ward by the Richmond Chapter of the 
American Marketing Association, given to 
the member who has made the greatest 
contribution to the chapter. Ile also was 
named a director of the group. 
Maxwell also se1..-cd as a modcrntor 
for "Professional Papers: Session JI . 
library Automation,·· at the San Antonio 
conference of the Special Libraries 
AssociationAnnualMeetinginJune 
John Hubbard, math and computer 
science, saw publication of his book, Tbe 
VAX Book, by TAB/McGraw Hill in August. 
An arrangement by James Erb, 
music, of the folk song "Shenandoah'" was 
included on the collection ··songs from the 
American Heartland" by Argo, available on 
compact disc and cassette. All songs on 
the recording were performed by the 
Mormon Tabernacle Choir. KU 
Renovation completed, 
construction continued 
on campus during summer 
Studentsreturningtocarnpusthisfall 
probablyflrstnoticeclthe remodeled 
bookstore, but that was only one of many 
projects completed or continued with 
campus facilities this summer 
\Vork began in the boolmore the day 
afler Commencement. 'M1ile bookstore 
operations continued on a small scale in a 
neighboring room in Tyler Haynes 
Commons over the summer, the store was 
completely remodeled, its first remodeling 
since the Commons opened in 1976. 
Among changes made to the book-
store are the addition of 900 square feet of 
space, the relocation of the store's 
entrance and a complete facelift with a new 
imeriordcsign by Paul Sherburne, a 
specialist in collegiate bookstores who 
previously has worked with Vanderbilt, 
Georgetown and Emory universities. 
.. , thinkit 'sgoingtobe an asset to the 
University.'" says Susan Coffer, bookstore 
manager,·'bccauscwcgetsomanygucsts, 
such as prospective students and confer-
ence attendants. " 
Also completed during the summer 
was the restoration andreno\·ation of Jeter 
Hall, a men's resictence hall. Ramly 
Darnell, UR projects administrator, says 
thatthchall'sexterior - roof, masonry, 
\\indows and half-timbering - has been 
fully restored. The same company tha1 
manufactured the hall's original windows 
more than 75 years ago produced the 
windows installed this summer. 
New finishes, carpet, paint and 
ceilings and a new smoke detector system 
are among the numerous interior updates 
made to the residence hall 
Meanwhile. construction continues on 
Jepson Hall and the additions to The T.C. 
Williams School of Law. 
Jepson Hall, the 70,000-square-foot 
building that when completed \.\ill house 
The Jepson School ofteadershipStudiesas 
well as the math and computer science 
department, is '"on schedule and within 
budget," says Darnell. If the building's 
exterior is comple1ed by Thanksgiving as 
expected, interior work can progress 
Professors Hart, Horgan, Penninger, Tenney retire 
Four long-term faculty members retired 
from the Uni\·crsity last spring and were 
granted emeritus status by the Board of 
/Jr.l'bilipR. If/Ir/ 
Trustees. Together, 








professor of political 
science; Dr. F. Elaine Penninger. professor 
of English and holder of the James A. 
Bosmick Chair in English; and Dr. \'fi lton 
R. Tenney, professor of biology. 
Hart joined the Universit}"s facultr in 
1956asan assistant professor of religious 




appomted professor -.,, 
of Bible and religious • 11111 cducat1onml969 ~-  
He scncd as 4' 
faculcy adl'iser for /Jr. Noberl}. Horg(l11 
many different student organizations 
throughout his 35 years at UR. Upon his 
retirement,Hart's formerreligionstudents 
honored him bv 
establishingthC ~ PhilipR. Hart Prize 
in Leadership and 
Academics. Simi- ._ 
larly, the members of t..:;;> 
the Theta Chi social 
fratern ity,ofwhich ~~ 
~~l~S=~~se~~~~:::lll'd /Jr. f: Haine l'en11i11ger 
the Philip R. Hart Merit Scholarship. 
Hart, who li \'es in Richmond with his 
wife, plans to spend time ¼ith his family 
and to continue his stmly of religion. 
Horgan rctircsafter24ycarsatUR, 
having joined the UR JlOlitical science 
department in 1967. lie holds both 
bachelor's and master"s degrees from the 
University of North Dakota and received his 
Ph .D. from the Univcrsitv of Notre Dame. 
He plans to cominu·e painting and 
wants to take sel'eral art and drawing 
courses this fall. In addition to painting, 
Horgan says he will trn1·cl and will continue 
to read and take care of his garden. 
jepsonHallconstructio11 
without interruption from inclement 
weather. 
Law school additions and renovation 
of existing space arc "significantly al1ead of 
schedule"' bras much as sc\·cn months, 
sa\'S Darnell. 
· lleattributesthe law school's 
accelerated progress lo the contractor's 
efforts and to the cooperation of the law 
faculty and staff, who relocated their offices 
andallsummerclassestootherbuildings . 
El 
Retiringafter28years at L;R, 
Penninger was appointed to the 
University's faculty in 1%3 as an assistant 
professorofEnglishinWes1hampton 
College. She received both her mastcr·s 
degree and her doctorate from Duke 
Uni1ersity, and she taught at uni\·ersities in 
Tennessee and North Carolina before 
coming to the Lnivcrsity. She is currently 
working on her second novel, a satire l'.ith 
an academic setting. Penninger plans to 
see this new novel to its completion ancl 
hopes to lllO\e back to North Carolina to be 
near her family. 
Tenney joined UR's biology depart-
ment in 1957asan assistant professor of 
biology. Ile holds both his master·s and 
doctoral degrees from West Virginia 
1Jni1·ersity and an undergraduate degree 
from Wes1 Virginia Wesleyan . 
In addition to teaching and working 
with graduate students on their theses 
during his 34 years at UR. Tenney also 
practiced his hobbr of photograph} . Ile 
took photographs for a number of his col-
leagues' papers and 
· · Tenneysaysthat 0 rcscarchprojccK 
.. .£:. · l' heandhiswifewill 
remain in Richmond, 
but they plan to 
travel and to visit 
with family in West 
/Jr. \VillonR. J'enneJ' Virginia.CS 
Summer conferences 
bring over 6,000 
participants to campus 
Over 6,000 people - more than twice the 
cnrollmentinatypicalacademicyearat 
UR - came to campus this summer for 
conferences. 
Thirt)•eight different groups, ranging 
from youth sports camps to international 
conferences, met m·cr the course of 
nine weeks 
The Leadership Education Confer-
ence, hosted by The Jepson School of 
Leadership Studies, brought 75 educators 
togethertoconsiderthetopic, "Making 
Leadership Education Effecti\"e. " Serving 
as chairman of the conference was Dr. 
Howard Pri nce, dean of the Jepson School, 
and among those speaking wa.,; UR 
President Richard L. Morrill. 
UR was again the site for the 
Governor's School for the Gifted and 
Talented. Both the humanities section and 
the \"isual and perfo rm ing arts section met 
on carnpusduringJuly, bringing3 14 rising 
highschoolj un iorsanclseniorsfrom across 
Virginia and 47 facu lty and s1aff from 
across the country tDgether to explore the 
theme "Toward a World Without Walls." 
For the seventh year, the Virginia 
Special Olympics was held on campus. 
Some 850 people stayed on campus for two 
days, and about 3,000 people were present 
on the day of the competition. Se,·eral 
facul ty members assisted with the events. 
Groups ,,ith national and interna-
tional members included the Richmond 
Ch ristian Family Conference, on campus 
for one week with 930 people from all over 
the United States and the world, including 
Brazil and the Orient 
The Cou ncil on Undergraduate 
Research held its annual meeting al UR, 
bringing together lOOprofessorsin 
chemistry, biology, physics, geolO!,'Y, math 
andcornputersciencefrom acrossthe 
countr,·. 
lJR also was the location of the 
International Youth Conference, sponsored 
by the Friendship force headquarters in 
At lanta. Sixty young people, ages 18-25 , 
attended this meeting to discuss global 
issuessuchas theemironment, world 
hunger and what kind of leadership will be 
necessary to effect change. 
Other groups on campus this summer 
included the Baptist Student Union, 
Elderhostel. Civil War Institute, the United 
Way, andcampsfor tennis, baseball , 
soccer and football. KC 
l'tlrlicip11ti11g_i11 the l/.'(l(/ership Ed11a1lio11 Conference this /illmmer werejepso11 School faculty members 
Dr. }0(1111/f: Ciulfa and Dr. Kririn Kk71ke, on lejl, and lfil/ir1111 S. lloll"e Ill. n'gbl. Dr. /Iowan/ Prince. 
Jepson_School dean. ce11/e~, :wn-ed as co11fere11ce cht1ir and reliretl ilmlJ' Gen. Ed1rrml C. ,1/(,.er, second 
from ngbt. spoke al a sess1011 
Tammy Holder named women's basketball coach 
Director of Athletics Chuck Boone 
announced on Aug. 2 that Tammy llolder 
has been named the new women 's 














the last three 
seasons. Iler 
teams had 
an overall recordof50-32, including an 
18-10 mark this past year. Holder was 
named the Peach Bell Athletic Conference 
Coach-of-the-Year for the 1990-91 season . 
"I was most impressed with the 
caliber of applicants in our search," sa\'S 
Boone. "I am pleased Tammy Holder · 
accepted the position. She has a great 
knowledge of the Uni\"ersi ty and of the 
state, and her experience in Oi\"ision I and 
Division II pro1·esshe is ready for this 
challenge. I am happy to tme her on 
board ., 
llolder also is pleased about the 
situation. 
"I am elated to return to Richmond," 
she says. "lt'ssomethingthathasbecnin 
the back of my mind for a long time and it 
is an exciting opportunity. 1 lo\'e the 
Uni\"ersity and what it offers the student-
athletes. There is a good blend at 
Richmond. Chuck Boone and his s1aff 
believe in what is right for the student-
athlete. Thcchemistryisthereforahappy 
situation. I am anxious to get started " 
llolderearnedfourlettersin 
basketball and four letters in tennis at the 
College of William and Mary. She received 
herbachelorofartsdegree in health and 
phrsical education therein 1980. 
llolder attended graduate school at 
the Uni\"ersity of Richmond and earned her 
master's in education degree in health and 
physical education in 1982. She worked as 
an assistant coach for the women 's 
basketball team at UR from 1980-84. She 
also coached at Falling Creek Middle 
School and at the Collegiate School , both in 
the Richmond area. 
In 1984, Holder became assistant 
coach at the Uni\·er~ity of South Carolina 
She remained in Columbia for four 
seasonsbeforeacceptingthehead 
coaching position at USC Spartanburg. 
llolder also was the head women's tennis 
coach at USC Spartanburg. 
Molder takes over al Richmond for 
Stephanie Gaitley, who resigned earlier this 
summer to take the head coaching position 
at St.Joseph 's Uni\"ersityin Philadelphia. 
I'S 
F.W. Boatwright Society 
Getting oriented 
The information /able at the Regency Inn u·as a 
popular first stop for the weekend. l'he hotel 
ll'as booked solid with UR guesLt 
ALUMNI WEEKEND 
May 31-Junc 1, 1991 
\earlJ• 1. 700 people attended 
a m11llil1ule qfe1e11lsfor 
Alumm Weekend 
Top left, the Class of '.36 at the !Joaflm'ghl Society dinner. 
Ahot,e right, greeting each other at the reception/or graduates o/50 or more J'ears ago 1/'ere 
clock1dsefrom top, MaJme O'F/aherty Stone. U1'4f: Barbara Defamette Bagu-ell, W'.38: and 
Kira Nicho/sky Curll'CTI, W'4/ . 
Ahol'e center, Margaret Leake and Carolina Beattie, both W'JI, celebrated their (,()th reunion 
at the Boatwright Society dimwr. 
lejl. alumni entertainers dazzled the cro/l'd. lou-er left. Ham!)' l. Hudson, R'42, u·as the 
emcee. ripper left, PatSJ' (Jarrett, W'4/ , entertained. Other pe,former.; ll'erej. Til'is Wicker. 
R'4/, l'53; andjoh11 B. 'Jack" King. R'40. 
23 
14 
Cru pel Talk 
Af11111ni and re/iredfi1cufty gulhered in l'he E 
Carlton Wilton Center for 111/e,faith Campus 
M/11/slriesfor a light breakfast 
Top lejl. Dr. Robert Smart gn>els "ScOIIJ" 
Cumpbelfjacobs, WJ9, in the \Vi//011 Ce11/er. 
left. re/ired profmwsjackson}. TaJlor. R'42, 
and Elizabeth IJ. Taylor lfifh R.l. "Bill" 
O'f1aberty, R'J9, and Enders Dickimon, R'10, 
.from left, u·a!king lo the chapel. 
Abo1·e. the audience in the chapel heard from 
UN adminislm!o~·, inc/11ding Chris Grn/Jer. 
as~·/stant director of udmiss/011s, and Dr. Robert 
Ducharme, director of arndemic comp11ti11g. 
among others 
Grand Alumni \\.eekend Luncheon 
lo celebrate her 50th reunion 
Alxwe center, on the progmm u·as Virginia Bm,ze. (IU'ttrd-
winning barbershop quartet that includes ubmmi Ned U111iford. 
107,fiir le.ft, and Vic 0mm, R'72, second from right. A/soon the 
program u·ere Dr. H01mrd /'n'nce II. dean of1be Jepson School of 
leadership Studies. m1djack King. R'40. local comedian. 
AbOl-'C n'gbl, Elsa Q11e.:n Falls. \l'."64 and G'72, recefred the 1991 
Westb11mplo11 College Al11m11fle As.,ociulio11 fJi!;/ing11i~hed 
A/111111111 A1mrd. 
lf!ft, over 500 11l11m11i gatbertYI in the Robins CenterjOr the 
/1111cbeo11. 

Richmond College Class of '46 
Tu-o alumni reminisce al /heir 45th n:union 
Richmond College and Business School Class of '51 
The men celebrated their 40th reunion in l)·ler Haynes Commom 
Westhampton College Class of '56 
The class's 35th reunion in the Deanery· brought 36 gue~-,~-
Among them 1rere.Jro111 lejl.Jean Burroughs MatlheU's. 
Carol fl/"{}(/ksjennings (reunion organi::er), Ann l'eerJ' 
Oppenheimer and Barbara Prall Willis. 
Westhampton College Class of '61 
ti ]0-Jear n·union u:as bekl in the North Court Reception 
Room.fonnerfJ· the Nurlh Court Dining Room 
-Westhampton College Class of '46 
A.mong those all ending t/x,1r 45th reu11ion in the Demnry u-ere.from left, Ann Ware 
Fry,Jacque/ine !fudges W(1/ker, A. Beverly R)-land, Caroline Goode and Dottie Davis 
Wbittenberger. 
Their 15-yeur rermiun included, from 
left. Anne Hankins Moore, ,Inn 
Whited Oakes and Marcia .1ndreu·s 
Su•enck (reun/(J!I organizers) amo11.~ 
the 40 gueslt 
Philadelphia 
Alumni and parents a/lending an April dinner 
at the Philadelphii1 R11a11«'f Club i11cluded.from 
lejl.Jean and &b Kuro/y (pt1re11tsofAimee, 
W'94). and cummilll'I: 11/l'ln/H.:r ,1/C;l: Sfo/1, R"86 
Francis M«Wl1ry· and W11ji111 are picturi:d in 
back. The featured guest /l"as Dr. Hol/"ard 1 
l'rince/J, dea11 oflbejepsonSchwlef 
l.eadersbip ,\111dies. John Atkinson, R'47, and 
Kathy Mumma Atkinson, W'45. immediate past 
cbaircouple, u"eTCpresentedwith agffi.from the 
chapk>:r and the Unil!ersi!J'far their mm~)' dedi-
calrd J'rar:1· ef saiiaJ to Philade{phit1 alumni 
Washington, D.C. 
fou11g Gradual('.~ i11 the chapter, lihe those ahotY:, gathered inj1111e 
for thdr 11mmtt! summer flappy Hour. Orer 70 alumni attended. 
Committee m<'1111x:rs Lenoir Vassil, JJ'88, and Kalb)' Muir. R'87. 
orgflnized /he even/. 
The chapter hosted an ,tpril dinner to 
u·elcome Dr. Howard T. Prince ff, dean of 
The Jepson School of frmk-rship Studie:i·, uhu 
s/lQke about the school. Ile is shmm chat/Ing 
lfifh 8etb Chiaccbh'rini, !1'88, and Michael 
Lirhman, R '89. 
,1/1111111/. parent.,.Jamily and friend, e11j0J·ed fl Sunday fljlemoon of 
polo aud picnicking at the ch/lpter's third annual po!u match 
gathcn'ng. Taking time uut for a photu //'ere.from left. chapter 
presidt>nl Rr;·ce Chambliss, IJ'82: Beth Austin; Susan Stanley, W'S!. 
wmmillee m(•ml:H.:r: et'enf hosts Jim Wil/ford, R73, and Michele 
Wil/ford; and wm·e Phillips. 
Boston 
The chapter u·elcomed Presidl.'Tlt find 
Mrs. Richard l Morrill in June 1dtbfl 
cocktail buffet and receplion. Among 
those rt'fln1·ingfrie11d~·hip~· u-ere 
Meghan Ahrens, W'86, and Margie 
Weatherson Anderson. W'85. Hosting 




The cbapter'sj11ne gathering 
allracted alumni m1d_frie11ds of 
all flges. The after11oon 
illcfu,:k,J food and drink, 
games, door pn·:es and time fur 
Spida sociuldng. Some of 
thoseu'hoi:njoJi:dthe 
ufli:moon «'i>ri:, doducise from 
left, 1'om Herrick, RBI, chapter 
president; Chara ,lfexander; 
Krista Berquist, \f/"92 and a 
member of the UR ,'i/11denl 
De1:elopment Commillee; and 
Oal'id Huddle. 
\lilmington, Del. 
Chapter No. Ji_! Almnni in the area have revil'ed the Wilmington Alumni 
Chapter. On hand.for the initial planning meeting 1.-ere,Jrom le.ft, Kathy 
Coggins Gillia11, W"81: Roh Watson, 8"86,_ chapter P,esident:Jamie Hatjidd 
Hickey, B'82, meeting host: and U,a Beekley A mold, 8 "81. Other 
committi'e memhers, not pictured, are Linda Bahrock. B'81: Monica 
Bulla, W"85; tmd Pally Clarke, W'86. 
Southern Caribbean Cruise 
Feb. 26-March 7, 1992 • Curacao, Caracas, 
Grenada, J\.faMinique, St. Thomas, Nassau 
With Alumni Holidays 
Canada and St. Lawrence Rh·er Cruise 
June 17-29, 1992 • l\lontreal, Quebec City, 
Pon1e Au Pie, Coteau, Cornwall, Prescott, 
Brockville, Kingston, Toronto 
With Alumni Holidays 
Danube River Cruise 
Aug. 18-Sept. 1992 • Austria, Czechoslovakia, 
Hungary, Yugoslavia, Bulgaria, Romania, 
USSR, Turkey • \'fl th INTRAV 
For more information, call the 
Alumni Office, (804) 289-8026. 
Spider Travelers 
The Spiders were again out lookingfor 
adt'et1//lre. A June trip to Alm·kfl incfudi,J trflrel 
on land (riding the rail~· on the "'Midnight 
Erpress'J and on sea (a/H.mrd the "Pacific 
Princess," the originfll lui-e Hool). Al11m11i and 
guests ind11ded front rou-. Bruce Emns. left, and 
Mark !Jl'lms, 8'83, flJ"Sociate director of alumni 
affairs. Second rou-,from left. Ann Dickinson 
\Ve/sh, \11'33: A11neje1ming.~:}0Am1 Talky. Edith 
Hensley, Mary Peple and Elizabeth Jl(l/1_ 7"hird 
rou •, Tom Hall,J11djen11ings. H"49tmd 11 '80: 
Wayne Talle:>•: Clflrk He11sk,·, 8"61; lltl11J' l'err/11, 
H'48 mui l '.52: lfmmflh Snyder: and 
Ed l'eple, H"32 
29 
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Editor's Note: News included in 
thl, £,sue of Class Notes u,as 
received by the Alumni Offtce &;fore 
April 15, 1991. New., receil'ed qfler 
that date ll'ill he included in the Fall 
1991 issue of the llnil·ersity of 
Richmond Maga,inc. Seep. 46./0r 
Class Notes deadlines. 
'20s 
William ll. Norman, R"26. of 
Norfolk \'a .. retiredafter55yearsas 
sales manager l\ith Remington Rand 
Inc. He is a member of the Masons 
andenjoysstampcolle<:ting. 
']Os 





Reuben ll. AIIC}'Jr., R'38, a 
professor in the electrical engineering 
department at the L".S. Naval .~cademy 
in Annapolis, waselected\·ice 
pres idem of the American Association 
of Physi<:sTcachersfor 1991. He will 
alsoseiwaspresidentelect 
president. and past president 01·er the 
next four years 
'40s 
Or. E.M. Adams, R'4I, ret ired after 
42 years of service from thefacult~·of 
CNC at Chapel Hill in June 1990. lie 
had been Kenan Professor of 
Philosophpince 197 l;serl'eda;; 
chairman of the philosophy 
department from 1960-65; and 
servedaschairmanoftheuniwrsity 
faculty from 1976-79. llisnewbook, 
The Metaphysics of Seif and World, 
was published by Temple C. Press in 
April 19')1. 
Frank W. Mann Jr., R'45, is 
semiretired and doing consultant 
work in marketing and communica· 
lions for his company, t·rank Mann 
Inc. , in Lancaster, Va. 
Dr. Robert E. Paine Jr., R'46, had a 
medical practice in Salem, Va., and 
was called to the VA Medical tcmer 10 
hc!pestablish the first alcohol 
rehabilitation unit He cominued 
thereuntilhisrctircmcnt. Heis 
married to Alice Parson, whom he 
met while she attended summer 
scssionatWcsthampton. ThcyhaYc 
two children and two grandchildren 
Harold L. Flax, R'47, retired from 
PIE Nationv.idelnc. asvicepresidem 
riskmanagcmcnt. Afterhcandl\ifc 
~fa~', returned from an eight-week 
1isittoPortugalandSpain,hcwas 
asked tobcchirfofthcinsurance and 
riskrnanagcmemdivisionofthcf.ity 
ofJack~omille, Fla. 
The Rev. William L. Corder, R'49, 
is retired and lives in Annandale, Va. 
James). Sweeny, R'49, is retired 
andistherna1'orofMontana, Calif 




break from RCA for sc1w 1·cars in the 
1950s, during which he worked for 
the CL\ lived in Vienna, and worked 
forsewralothercornpaniesbefore 
rejoining RCA in 19;9 
'50s 
Flt;'yd D. GOttwaldJr., 8'51 and 
11'83, CEO of Ethyl Corp., was 
recognized in March 1991 by 




serws on the LIR Board of Trustees 
JeffD. SmilhJr., R'51, with the 
Retail Merchants Association of 
Greater Richmond, was elected 
1990-91 treasurerofTI1e 100 Club of 
Metropolitan Richmond. The 100 
Club provides financial assistance lO 
thefamilyofanypublicsafetyofficial 
killedinthelineofduty 
The ReI. Parkers. Hooper, R'52, 
is retired and lives in\\'akefield, Va 
Howtll S. Lev.is, 8'52 , was 
promotedtovicepresidentof 
controlling and planning in the fibers 
dil'ision of BASt' Corp. in 
Williamsburg, Va. 
J. Russell Corner, K'53, associate 
pastor of First Baptist Church in 
Richmond, was awarded the 
Distinguished Christian Educator of 
theYearawardduringtheannual 
session oftheVirginiaBaptistGe11cral 
Association in November 1990 
t'ulton A. Lee Jr., R'53, retired after 
more than .~Oyearsin purchasing at 
UnionEnwlopeCo.,adi1·isionof 
Hammermill Paper Co. lie opened a 
real estate brokerage, LeeofVirginia 
Ltd., inRichmondafterbecominga 
!icensedrcalestatcbrokerinjanuary 
1991. He plays the trumpet with 
'Fulton'st"olh•"dai1ccbam!and 
brassquintet.' lleba;;thrt't!children 
and four grandchildren 
John Allred, R'56. was promoted to 
director of physician ser\·kesat 
Sheltering Arms Rehabilitation 
Hospital in Richmond 
The Rev. Robert F. Ellis, K'56 
acceptedthepastorateofNewtlope 
Baptist Church in Appomattox. Va 
Donald E. Lancaster, R'58. 
presidemofTra1·elAir's branch in 
Richmond, completed training in the 
Tra1·el Management Academy. 
f. Lincoln Marx, R'58, was named 
presidemofEnl'ironmental 
Recruiters, a nationwide executive 
sear<:hfirmser\·ingtheenl'ironmen· 
talindustr,·.inllawrford,l'a 
Da\id A. ~lcCants, R'58. wrote 
Patrick Hemy, 7be Orator, published 
bv Greenwood Press in \ovember 
1990. Heisaprofessorofcommuni 
cation and is the associate1·ice 
chancellorforacademicaffairsat 
Indiana [..Purdue IJ. in Fort Wayne, 
Ind. 
William K. Phillips, R'58, was 
clcctedseniorviceprcsidcntoffirst 
Colonyl.ifclnsurancc Co. in 
l.ynchhurg, Va 
'6os 
Dr. Hilton R. Almond, R'61, was 
clectcdboardmembcrofthe 
Richmond Academy of Medicine for 
1991 
Richard E. Brewer, R'61, is senior 
vicepresidentandheadofthe 
personal trust division of The Riggs 
National HankofWashington, D.C. 
llchasbcenmarriedtoHarbara 
Davies Brewer, \'i-"62, since August 
1962,andtheirsonHruceisa 
Richmondf.o!lcgejunior 
Dr. Carey E. Stronach, R'61, spell! 
Thank~gi\ing 1990 in Paris giving 
lectures on physics research at the 









Allan S. Bu!Tenstein, R'62 and 
L'65 , apartnerintheRichmond· 
basedlawfirrnofllirschler,fleischer, 
Weinberg, Co.\ & Allen, is the group 
leaderforthefirm'sworkout-
reorganization-bankruptcygroupthat 
combines clements of bankmptcy law 
withthefirm'sbusiness,real~tate 
and litigation sections 




Philip). Bagley Ill, R"63, an 
attorne1' with the l{ichmond·based 
law firm of Mal's & Valentine, was 
elected presidt'nt of Richmond Eye 
and liar Hospital board of directors 
andchairmanoftheexecutiw 
committee. 
Larry Phillips, R'63, was named 
manager and field underwriter of 
American Sei,,ice Life Insurance Co.'s 
Richmond office 
Dr. Dallas 0. Pinion, R'63, was 
promotedtoresearchandtcrhnical 
servicesmanagerofTheAmerican 
Tobacco Co. in Ri<:hrnond. He and 
his wife, Hetty. ha1·e two children and 
live in Dinwiddie Count\', Va. 
Robert H. Trent, B"63, of 
tharlot!esl'ille, Va., received the U.Va. 
Alumni Association's Distinguished 
Professor Award, which recognizes 
excellence in teaching, research and 
service to the university. Heis a 
profcssorinthcMclntircSchool of 
Commerce 
Kenneth W. Wren, R'63, was elected 
tothcScou&Stringfrllowlm·csimcm 
Corp. hoard of directors. He isan 
invcstmcnthrokcrandfirstvicc 
prcsidcntinthcfirm'sNorfolkofficc 
Robert S. JepsonJr., 8'64, GB'75 
and H'89, founder of the Fortune 
;oocompanyJcpsonCorp.,isthe 
1990.91 cxccutil'C in residence al 
Mary Washington College in 
Fredcricksbu11:, Va. lliswifc,Alice, is 
agradualcofthccollege 
William A. YoungJr., L'64, with the 
Richmond law firm of Williams, 
Mullen, Christian & Dobbins, was 
electl'<.!Sl'Cretar,ofthe Beller 
Businc-ss BurealJ of Central Virginia 
Donald K. Butler, R'66 and L'70. 
of Richmond, \\"JS eb:ted a Fellow of 
the .\rnerican Academ)' of Matrimo· 
nialLawyers.anhonora11·profcs-
sionalorganization. 
Bobby L. Olh"er, 8'66. with AT&T, 
wa;; named director of sai~ for major 
accountsinWash ingtonandVirginia 
llefo·esin Richmond 
WilliamJ. Solari, R'66, joined A.G 
Edwards, in Raleigh, N.C .. as a vice 
prt~ident of inwstmems 
John B. McGinty, R'67, with Mills I:. 
Godwin lligh School in Richmond, 
was named the Outstanding 
Secondary School Assistant Principal 
of Virginia by the Virginia Association 
of Secondary School l'rincipals. He 
wasselectedonthebasisof 
recommendations from teachers, 
parent~ and administrators, who cited 
his ability to combine discipline with 
caring and friendship. 
Clarence E. Gan1er, R'68, of 
Manquin, \'a., opened his mm 
accountingfrrminJanuaryl991 after 
being in publicaccountingfor27 
)ears with local, regional ru1dnational 
firms. llis daughter Carol)'ll 
complctedherfrcshmanyearatthe 
American College for the Applied Arts 
llisdaughterMal)"·is\-arsity 
checrleaderatKing\'i-'illiarnlligh 
School. Both arc honor students 
t'rank T. McCormick, R'68 and 
L'73 , wasnamedsenior1'ice 
president and regional manager of 
La111usTitlelnsurnnceCorp. in 
Kichmond 
Howard E. BalloweJr., R'69, 
president of Pioneer Electrical Corp., 
became a member of the Virginia 
chapteroftheNationalElct:trical 
Contrac1orsAssociation. Helil'es in 
Mechanicsvillc,Va. 
Sterling W. Durham, GB'69, 
opcncdCrcstfinru1cial Corp. in 
Richmond. llis corporation pro1·idcs 
financial assistance to existing and 
newbusinesscsthroughloansall(! 
leases 
James A.Jacobs, R'69. manager of 
Jacobs Financial Group in Chesterfield 




1991 Pace program 
Morton V. ~Mo'' Wbitlow, B'69 and 
L'72, wasappointcdsubstituteJudgc 
for the Portsmouth, Va.,Jm·enileand 
Domestic Relations District Court. Ile 
has practiwd law in Portsmouth since 
1972. 
?Os 
Robert A. Brewster II, R'70, a 
supcl'\'isorwith Philip/tlorrblnc. in 
Richmond. was elected wil and water 
director for llenricoCounl)·. tie is 
marril'<landhas three children· 
Bobby, 25; l:hris, 21; and Mal)' Beth, 
16 
John M. Crockett, B'70. of 
Kichmond, was named deputy 
commissioneroftheBureauof 
Financial lnstitutionsoftheVa.State 
f.orporation Commis;;ion. Ile is 
responsible for the rt,>gulation and 
examinationofl}Ostate-chartered 
commercial banks and !Sstate-
chanered savings and loans 
Bruce E. Do'tier, R'70 and L'73, 
was promoted to 1,ke president and 
general counsel of American Life 
Insurance Co. in Wilmington, l)c]. lie 
isresponsibleforlegal,gowrnment 
relations and corporate secretarial 
sel'\'ices with an emphasis on 
international corporation law. 
C. Michael Grissom, R'70, is 
manager. llK planning and 
development, for Coca-Cola Co. in 
Atlama,Ga. 
Jack W. Britts, R'72, was appointed 
assistantproductmanagcrforZcstril 
and Zestoretic, marketed hv Stuart 
Phannaceuticals/lCI Phanna in 
Wilmington, fkl. He had been the 
company'sconventionsel'\'iccs 
spccialistatthcirheadquartersprior 
to his new position 
Roger Collier, R'72, is senior 
minister at Glen Allen Baptist Church 
inGlenAJleu, Va 
Richard S. Atkins, R'73, is the 
assistantbranchmanagerforToyota 
Motor Cmlit Corp, He lives in 
Tomball, Texas 
Harold C. Campbell, R'73 , was 
appointl'<ldira:torofsalesfor 
SaHerwhite Priming Co. in Richmond 
llewasformerl,·directorofsalesfor 
Mobilitylnc . 
Jonathan Charles Hay, R'73, is 
project engineer with Black & \'catch 
inll'\'ine,Calif. 
Vincent H. Witcher Ill, R'73, ,ice 
president of franchise dcl'Clopmcnt 
for Choice Hotels International, was 
named to the board of dirct:tors of the 
l'RSpiderC:lub. 
Dr.John M. Daniel, R'74, a 
spccialistinintemalmedicinc,has 




certifica1ions. He is a partner with 
MedicalSpccialistslnc.inRichmond 
Beth NealJordan, B'74, is the 
associate administrator for Associated 
lleahhScJ'\'itcs,thecornmunitvand 
home healthsubsitliar;ofalOCal 
hospital corporation in.Tacoma, 
Wash. Sheandherfarnilylivein 
Steilacoom, \'i'ash 
Daiid P. Martin, GB'74. vice 
preside[lt and illl'CStment officer with 
theRichmondofficeof\\heat, First 
Securitieslnc.,graduatcdfromthe 
firm's financial planning institute. 
Harris F. Trestman, 8'74, ioined 
the Virginia Beach law firm of Joynes 
& Bieber, P.C. He practices personal 
injury and real estate law 
The following alumi sen1ed as University of Richmond 
delegates at presidential inaugurations between July l, 
1990, andjuneJO, 1991. 
Manin B. Settle Jr., R'70 • Old Dominion Unil·ers ity, Norfolk, Va. 
Gcrahline V. Daly, \'ir7g • Getl)'Sburg College, ~tl}'Sburg, Pa. 
AE. Dick Howard, R'54 and H'84 • University of Virginia, Charlotte1ille, Va 
Robert G. Shannal1an, R'74 and l 77 • Washington Colk~. thcstertov.n, Md. 
William ll. Phillips, R'82 and l.'77 • sweet RriarCollcgc, Sweet Briar, Va 
Archer L, Yeatts lll, R'64 and L'67 • llargr,tve Military Academy, Chatham, Va. 
Jean Musial Edmonds. \lt81 • Webster Uniwrsity, St Louis, Mo. 
Alice Suhlt1' Mandanis • Howard University. Wa~hington, D.C. 
Suzanne IL Morehouse, \'i"S4 • Stale Uni1'CfSity of New York at Albam 
TI1omas IL Tukdarian. R'80and L'83 • RollinsColk~, Winter Park, Fla 
Nancy Cox Peters, W'67 • Uni\'ersity of North Carolina at Wilmington 
R. Dale Brockwell, 8'75, is rt.'gional 
opcrntionsdirectorofNahisco Biscuit 
Co. in A1lanta, Ga. Ile and his farnil\' 
lil'CinRoswcll,Ga ' 
Richard ll Bennett, L'75, joinct! 
the Richmond law firm of 




James M. Henry, G'75, joinc<lAW 
llargro1·clnsura11ceAgenc}·lnc. in 
Richmondasscnior1·iceprcsident 
J. Michael Ponder, R'75, was 
named to the board of directors of the 
Va.Aca<lemyoft'amilyl'hysicians. Ile 
reprcsentstheVa.Academyonthe 




Dr. George N. Stokes, R'75, ha~ a 
familypracticeintlevcland, Texas, 
near llouston. He enjoys politics and 
helped with insurance reform and 
correctional health care cost 
containmem. 
C.C. Kidd, 8'76, was promoted to 
managcrofhusincssscJ'\·iwsinthe 
planning and dewlopmcnt di1ision of 
the exploration and production group 
of Phillips Petroleum Co, in 
Banlcs1ille, Okla 
H.T. Massie Jr., 8'76, is associate 
viceprcsidentatDeanWitter 
Reynolds in Ridunond. lie and his 
wifc , Cynthia,ha1·eadaughter, 
Jcnnifer, 2 
Craig L. Rasco, B'76, 11w; named 
partner•in-charge of Cherry, Bekaert 
& Holland's CPA tax practice in the 
firm's Richmond office. Ile is also 
rcsponsibleforsupportingthetax 
sections of the firm's Northern region 
offices. 
William H. Shirley Jr., R'76, former 
l'ice president of Lewis Communica• 
tions, opened Business Marketing & 
Advertising,an advertising agency in 
Kichmond. Hespccializesin 
marketing communications for 
manufacturers and busincsHo-
busincss scr.ice finns 
Ste1·e11 M. Edmonds, L ·77, is an 
attomep,ilh the Richmond.bawl 
law finn of Rilee, Cantor and Russell. 
Sally S. Luginbuhl, 8'77, a systems 
analyst , was appointed an a,sistant 
\'ice president with Crcstar Bank in 
Richmond 
George W. Moore, L'77, wa~ 
promoted to l'ice president, trust, at 
Sovran Bank in Richmond 
En~n E. Small, B'77 and L '80, is a 
ri:nir ~~~~~~ R~,~i~~t~;::_-based law 
Ronald H: Rargatze, GB'78, was 
electedtotheboardofdirct:torsof 
LifeNe1TransplantScr.·ices, the 
designated organ rct:o\·e11· organiza-
tion for cemral and ea~tern Virginia 
He is vice president and chief 
opcratingofficerofthesmallgroup 
business unit of Blue Cross and Blue 
ShicldofVa 
J2 
Michael H. Terry, R.78, with 
llirschler, lleischer,W .. einbcrg,Cox& 





Bruce E. Arkema, l.'79, is an 
attorney with the l{ichmoml·based 
law firm of Rilee, Cantor am! Russell 




concentrates on management 
consuhingandnewbusinessforthe 
firn1 
P. Christopher Guedri, L'79, was 
named an associate in the Richmond 
law firm of of Allen. Allen, Allen & 
Al len. He specializes in personal 
injury litigation 
Matthew DhnmockJenkins, R'79, 
is a la\\}er "'ilh the Richmond law 
firm of Hunton & Williams 
'Bos 
William "Bill" Carter, R'80, 
presidemofCompusightlnc.in 
Scottsdale, Ariz ., was elected to Who ·s 
Who in Amen'am Business Men 
1990 
James W. Derrickson 111, R'SO, was 
promotedto1·iceprcsidentinthcreal 
financedMsionofSona11 Bank in 
Richmond 
Ron Del Duca, R'SO, practices tax 
and international law in Virginia 
Beach and Amsterdarn. !le works for 
tennis players Boris Becker and Ian 
Tiriac. 
John D. Epps, L'SO, was named a 
shareholding partner in the 
Richmond-based law firm of McGuire 
Woods Battle & Boothe. 
C. Thomas Green Ill, L'SO, \\ith the 
Richmond-based law firm of 
Hirschler, fleischer, Weinberg, Cox& 
Allen. is in the business section of the 
firm·, workouHeorgani1,ation-
bankruptcy group 
Greg Gregory, U'SO, wa, promoted 
toassistantheadfootballwachatthc 
United States ,\lilitary 1\cademy at 
WestPoint,'i.Y 
Michael E. Ornoff, L '80. joined the 
Norfolk office of the Richmond-based 
law finn of Rilee, Cantor and Hu,sell 
Roseleen P. Rick, L '80. is a partner 
in 1he Richmond law firm of 
Hirsch!cr. Fleischer. Weinberg. Cox & 
Allen. Shcisamembcrofthereal 
estate section andistheprcsidcmof 
Commercial Real Estate Women 
Thomas More Walsh, R'80, was 
promoted to law partner with Parker. 
McCai & Criscuolo in Mar!ton, r\J 
llespccializesinmedicalmalpractice 
defense 
Per11· A. Corsello, B·s1, an 
investment analyst with Dominion 
Resources Inc. iii Richmond. earned 
the ff A designation from the Institute 
of Chartered Financial Analysts. 
ThomasJ. Holt, B·s1, controller for 
WahooBoats/Reliancei\larine.Ski 
Reliance in Glen Allen, Va., was 
clcctedasoneofthedirectorsofthe 
Henrico Parks Recreation and Arts 
Foundation. Heandhiswifchave 
onedaughter,age3 
William A. Isaacs, R·81, is with 
Horne Rox Office Inc. in New York 
City. He is in the original prograrn-
minglbusincss affairs department 
Philip B. Lloyd, R'81, is a sales 





Da\'C MacDonald, R'SI, is general 
managerofFortllenryMall in 
Kingsport, Tenn, llereceil'edthe 
Certific<lShoppingCenter ,\fanager 
desig:11ationfrornthelnternational 
Council of Shopping Center, 
Stephen W. Mapp, GB'81. was 
promotedtoexecu1ile1·icepresident 
of Central FidelitvBanks Inc in 
Richmond. Ile i; retail dil·ision 
manager for the capital region 
Daiid E. Nagle, J.'81 , is a member 
of the Richmond law firm ofllazcl & 
'lliomas 
William M. Noftsinger, GB'81 , was 
clecteddirectorofDa1enport&Co. of 
Va. Inc. in Richmond 
The Rev. Timothy ~Pedro" 
Rogers-Martin, R'SI. was ordained 
asaministerofthel'rt~b)tCrian 
Church (USA). lleser,esthe 
Prr~b)1erian Church of Libert)' 
Corner.'i.j .. wherehclil'eswithhis 
wife ,Julie, andson,Jared 
Gro\·e Snarr, R·st, startell his own 
sales andsen·icebusiness. He and 
hiswife, lauraGregor,·Snarr,W'82, 
l!l'ein Richmond 
Susanne Lron Daley, R'S? , is 
directorofh'umanresourcesfor 
Kenrob & Associates in Sterling, Va 
Cliff Jones, R'82, was narned general 
manager of ,\ES in Chantilly, fa He 
mowd to Leesburg, Va., in August 
1990 with his wife, Carole Leary 
Jones, 8'84, and their two children, 
Christopher, ,t and Ke!ly. 2 
Donald E. Kierson, U'82, was 
named l'ice president and manager of 
project seflice, of Broughton Systems 
in Richmond 
Richard Murphy, U'82 , with 
Business Men·, Assurance Co., was 
named to the company's Quality 
Honor Roll for 1990sales 
Anne Sinnenberg, 8'82 and L'87, 
is a lawyer,,,.ithTheVa. lnsurance 
Reciprocal in Glen Allen. Va 
Christopher C. Spencer, L'82 , is a 
partner with the Richmond·based law 
firm of McGuire Woods Battle & 
Boothe 
Gregory M. Breskin, R'83, was 




Dr. Robert l'il. Doline, R'8l is an 
instructor of radiology a! the Howman 
GraySchoolofMedicineat\l:-'akc 
Forestll.in'Wins!on-Salem,'i.{: 
Joe Estock, R'83, was promoted in 
November 1990 from territor,' 
managerinAtlantatoproduct 
manager of Hoston Scientific Corp./ 
Micro1•asivc headquarters in Hoston. 
Mass. He enjoys personal and work 
tra1,e1 and the Hoston lifesn'!c. 
Andrew J. Gibb, U'83, wiih Joyner & 
Co. in Richmond. was elected \'ice 
presidentoftheVirginiaCertified 
Cornmercial-lm·estment Chapter 
GeolfrC)' C. Kent, 8'83, was 
promotedtofinancialmanagerfor 
Billiton Metals Inc. in New York, \.Y,, 
asuhsidian·ofShellOi!Co 
Tonr R. o\\·ens, 8·s3, joined Markel 
Corp. in Richmond as their director, 
information systems deYelopmem. 
James E. Short, R'83, was an 
assistant commonwealth attorney for 
fouryearsbcforeenteringagcneral 
private practice in Portsmouth. Va. 




Gregory Adinolfi, B·M, of Ellicon 
Cit)', Md. , completed a four-year actil'e 
dutynavalcarcera.~acomrnissioned 
officeronboard IJ.S.S. Dale (CG-19) , 
Maypor(, Fla. , and now scn·es in the 
LS. Nal'a] Resm·c. lie is a sales 
representatil'Cll'ithEa.~tern 
Manufacturing, which makes custom 
spasandahol'e-groundpoolsin 
Baltimore 
John G. Apostle II, R'84, is an 
associate with Greenstein Delorme & 
luchs, P.C.,alawfirrninWashington, 
D.C. llcspcciali1es in creditors 
rights and commercial litigation 
Thomas A. MTad'' Da\is, 8'84 and 
G'86,iscommunitydircctorofthe 
March of Dimes in Richmond. lie is 
responsible for organizing and 
coordinating fund-raising events, 
including the ~larch of Dimes Golf 
Classic and Walk America 
David P. DeRlass, R'84, wa.~ 
promotcdtoassistant1icepresident 
of Cantor Fitzgerald in New York City. 
Patrick 0. Gottschalk. L '84, is with 
the Richmond law finn of Hazel & 
Thomas 
Dr.John R. LapetinaJr., R'84, 
graduated frolll MCV in 1988 and is 
practici11gdentistryin 'iorlolk, Va. lie 
bought a beach conagcon the 
Chesapeake Bay 
Russell P. Marks, R'84. started 
Marks Sports Marketing in Tampa. 
lla. Hisbusinessspecializesinon-
sitegolfpromotions and tournament 
management. 
Richard Rasor Jr., R'84, is an 
account manager "'ith Skiing 
magazine and lil'es in Garden City, 
'i .Y 
Brewster S. Rawls, L'84, is "'ith the 
Richmond-based law firm of Rilee. 
Cantor and Russell in the Richmond 
office 
Frank Kurt C)·lkeJr., R·ss, receiwd 
hisdoctora1eins.ociologyfrom1he\J. 
ofDclawarein1991. Hisfieldof 
interest is environmental sociology 
and he is an a.,sistant professor at 
Sl'NY College at Geneseo in New York. 
Brian Conroy, R'85, was promoted 
toproductionsupen'isorof Print Pack 
in Fredericksburg. Va 
Nancy M. Fullerton, U'85. a sales 
represemative with Equifa.x Inc. , was 
inducted into the rompany's Winners' 
Club for employees who meet or 
exceed standards of performance and 
commitment 
Lauri DiEnno Hogge, 8'85. is an 
assistant commonwealth allorney in 
Hampton.Va 
Allen ff.Jones, R'85, a special 
a.,sis!ant in the U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban De1·elopment, 
rcceivedaScheduleC:appointmentto 
1he George Hush administration in 
Januar,•1991. 
Jana Long Lasek, B.85, is an 
accountant with E.R. Carpenter Co. in 
Richmond. 
Stewart T. Leeth, R.85 and L '88, is 
an a.~sociate with Cohen, Gettings 
Alper & Dunham, a law firm in 
Arlington, Va. He was a !aw clerk for a 
IJ. S. District judge, the Hon. Claude 
Hilton, from 1988-89. 
NancyWilson McCoy, B'85, is a 
project specialist in the fund financial 
sefl·ices departmem of The Vanguard 
Group. Sheandherhushand live in 
Penn Valley, Pa. 
J. Douglas Mears, GB'85. is senior 
managerwiththehealthcare 
consulting firm of Ernst & Young in 
Richmond. He wa., made a fellow in 
the Healthcare Financial Management 
Association 





Jndy Davis Poore, 8'85, a CPA, 
completed the May 1990 Certified 
lnternalAuditorExam. Sheisalsoa 
Certified fraud Examiner and works 
a.~aninternalauditorfor1heCount)' 
of Henrico in Richmond. 
f.. Thomas Richardson, 8'85, is 
l'iceprcsidentofcommerciallending 
ll'ith KeyCorp. headquartered in 





includcdskiingin t·rance, climbing 
Mt.Blancandscoutingthe 
Himalayans for future ascents 
Ray Thomas, R'85, 1\115 promoted to 
\'iceprcsidentofBrunS\\ick lnsurance 
AgcncyinLal\TCllCC\'illC, \'a 
Dr. James W. Apgar, R'86, 















NutritionalScr.·ices lnc. andli\'esin 
Columbia.Md 
li.iera ttynninen, 8'86.graduatcd 









Donna Graham I.av.son, G'86, is an 
allornt.•ywiththelawfirmofPctkofT& 
Lancaster in Memphis. Tenn 



































Vancouvcr,B.C .. insummerl99L 
lleli1·csinRichmond 










promoted toGM-13 in the Depart-
mcm ofthe Na1y and was namt>d the 




James Goodv.illie IV, L'87. with 
Triplc-lofKansasCity, Mo., isdircctor 
of tcchnicalstaffingforitscastcrn 
region headquarters in Richmond 
MaureenflynnJohnson,8'87.is 
anaccountcxccuti1·ewi1hAT&Tin 













Michae\G.Phelan, L'87, isan 
associatewiththcRichmondlawfirm 
ofRilecCan1or&Russell 
RobertN.Pollardlll , L'87, isan 
associateofthcRichmondlawfirmof 




associate with Kamerow & Kamcrow, 
P.C. , alawfirminWashington, D.C. 
Shcspccializcsinpcrsonaland 
commercial bankruptcy 
SeanM. Tunon, R'87, graduatcd 
fromtheNcwJerseyMcdicalSchool, 
May22, 1991. lleplanstoancnd 
NorthwestcrnU.inChicagoforhis 
residenC)' inintcrnalmcdicinc. 
Andy Cerny, 8'88, a marketing 





Ocbraj.C. Dowd, L'88, \\ith the 
Richmond-based law firm of 
llirschler, Flcischcr,Weinberg,Cox& 
Allen, spccializcsinbusiness, 
reorganization and bankruptcies 










ArthurJ.Zelenakll, 8'88, was 
promotcdfromstalftosenior 
accountant with Ernst&Youngin 
September 1989. Heli1csinSt 
Petersburg.Fla 
Attlson L. Barnes 111 , L'89, is an 
associate with the Richmond-based 
lawfirn1ofllazel&Thomas 
SallyC. Daniel,B'89, ofRichmond, 
isastrnlcgicaccountsconsultantwith 
BlueCrossandBlueShieldof\'a 
DebraL. Desmore, L'89, isa 





carolyn Ann li.lapprolh, B'89, is an 




Richmond-based law firm of 
llirschlcr,t'lcischer,Weinberg,Cox& 
Allcn, spccializesinbusincss. 
reorganization and bankruptcies. 








Richmond Times-Oispatcb sports 
articleasafuture"bigname" inthe 
11Testlingworld 














lathy E. Barnhardt, GB'90, was 
promoted to commercial lending 
supportofficer 11ithSignetBank 
WilliamJ. Dinkin, L '90, is an 
associale\\iththeRichmond-based 
lawfirmofllazel&Thomas 




Julia Breaks Gardner, B'90, is a 
customcrscrvicercprescntati1·e11ith 
So,-ranBankinCharlot1cs1·ille,Va 
Thomas Edward Genkinger, 8'90, 
isinthemastcrofintemational 




John Walton Griffi1h Ill , R'90, is a 
ncwsassistantforGannenNews 
Scr.·iceinArlin!,'\On,Va. 
Sandy Howard, 8'90,isamarkcting 
traincewithWest1-acoinNewYork. 
N.Y 
Andrew P. McRoberts, L'90, is an 
associatcwiththeRichmondlawfirm 
of llirshcler,Fleischer, \1'einberg,Cox 
&Allen 
John 8. Oestreicher, L"90, was 
madeapartnerinthelawfirmof 
Shea&Ocstreicher, P.C .. in 





MelanieC.Schmidt, 8'90, isa 
managementtraincewith t·irs! 
AmcricanBankinWashington, D.C. 




1980/Dr. Hobie Ral\·ls, (R) , and 
carolineMichael,W'79, March2, 
1991. lncludcdinthcwcddingparty 
wcrcSueAnnManley, W'BO; Or 
RrianMcA1·0)•, R'80;andDr. Bill 
Rall'ls,R'82. Tiiecouplcli\'CSin 
\'irginiaBeach,Va 
1981/William A. Isaacs, (R), and 
DanaNa1han,Sep1.8, 1990, in 
lr,ington-on-ltudson,N.Y.Theylil'C 
inNcwYork,N.Y 
1982/Leslie G. Koochagian, (8), 
andLawrenceW.Cook,Ma)6, 1989 
Theyli1·c in texin!,~On,Mass 
1982/SusanneLyon,(B), and 
\1'illiam Edward Daley Jr., Ma)';, 




llalpcrnFlowers, bolh\1"82. The 
couplelilcsinllcrndon,Va 
1983/Gregory M. 8reskin, (R), and 
ArnandaS.Reich, Oct.21 , 1990,in 
Tarr,1own,N.Y. Theyli1ein 
Hollywood, Fla 
1983/Dr. Robert M. Doline, (R), 
andStaqZalen.June9,1991 
Bridesmaids11crcLeslieDoline 






If you want to find Edward "Sugar? 
Ralstonthcscda)'S, )'Ollmighttryhis 
home by the bay 
Orbetteryet, chcckthcgolf 
cour:.e 
Ralston, R'49, one of the 
llnl\'ersitvofRichmond'sall-timc 
greatrun'ningbacks, isa9-handi-
l-apper who phL)'S often and seriously. 
"1 lo\·eit,"saysRabton, whohas 
had more time to 11•ork on his woods 
and irons since retiring two )'ears ago 
asvicepresidentofVirginiaPapi..,rCo. 
"It's the grutest sport there Cier was 
becauseyou'rep!ayin$)'0Ursclf. 
Nobodyelse. You. 
"And you get to know so man)' 
people. J"l"emademorefriends 
playing that sport than in:l0}1hing 
l'w been imolwd with." 
A frequent golfing partner is UR 
Athletic Director Chuck Boone. 
"Sugar 's the greatest pressure 
pfayerl'YeeYerp!ayed11ith," Boone 
says. "When you nct,>d a putt, Sugai; 
makes it. When you need somrone to 
put the ball on the fairway, Sugar puts 
itin thefair,,,,«y. 
"Hc'sonegreatcompetitor" 
Fun-loving, too. And on 
occa.,ion, hecan be, uh, tactical 
"But just because he talks in the 
midd!eofyourbacksv.ingorrollsa 
ball in )'Ourlineofsightasyou're 
putting or drops aclubonthegreen 
jus1 as you draw back on a birdie putt, 
thatdoesn·cmeanhe·scheating." 
sa)".'>JenningsCulley,sportscditorof 
Tbe Richmond Nell's leader and a 
longtimepalofRalston 
"Bcsidcs, he"susuallymy 
partner. On those da)'S," Culley 
relatcs, withalmostastraigh1face, "I 
call it gamesmanship" 
Ralston and his wife, Marjorie, 
who also was his high scl1ool 
sweethean, split time between their 
homes in Richmond and Ddtavillc, 
wherethePiankatankRivcrmcctsthe 
Chesapeake Bay. In Ddta1•illc. 
Kalston swims, fishes - and. on 
occasion, rides a Jct Ski with some of 
hissewngrnndchildren 
And he remains close to - and 
supponive of- UR and its athletic 
program. 
lla!stonsavs, "I love the 
llniwrsity,notOnlyforathleticsbut 
-
academics and e\"el)thing el~. I'm 
justproudoftheschool. 
"I lhink back to the wa,· it was 
when I wa., there, and then io sec it 
li_ke it i~ today ... Golly, if you're not 
proud Qf that, you're not proud of 
an)thing." 
Ralston came to UR from 
Richmond's TI1•rnas Jefferson High 
School, 11'hcrchewasastandout in 
football , baseballandtrack. (He 
proudl)' will tell you he still holds the 
jan~lin record at TJ: "Because they 
stoppedthro1•iingit,"hccxplai1t,,,,,ith 
asmile.) 
At OR, Ralston concentrated on 
footb~I, which landed him a spot in 
the UR Athletic llall MFamc. 
llalston,whosecollcgiatccarecr 
was interruptedbyth!'Ceyearsof 
sen·ice in World War 11, pJayrn ,·arsil)· 
footballfrom I 946 to 1948 when he 
gained l,I92yardsandscored 15 
touchdo,,,,11s. His senior year, he was 
the team's co-captain. In 1946 he 
was named to the All-State team. 
In 1990, he was one of four 
Spider running backs named to the 
100th anni~·ersarneam. 
Culley watched Kalston play a few 
timesandhashear<lplcntyoftales 
about his friend in the years since. 
"Ile was an old-school fullback 
-afiercelycompetitil't'.hard-
charging runner 11t10 w1mld barrel 
overpt'(Jpleratherthanrunning 
around them," Culley recalls. "Yet on 
occasion, when he broke dean, he 
could scamper." 
In fact. Ral:;ton's most 
memorable play was a $Camper - a 
63-yard touchdown run in 1946 
againsttheUniYersityofVirginia,a 
gamethattheSpiderswon, 19-7, 
despite being de{ided underdogs. 
··11 was an end run," Ralston 
remembers. "I cu! back inside the 
defens!'.-e halfbacks and went all !he 
way." 
· Another memorable moment at 
rnhadlit!le10dov.ithfootball. It 
came on graduation day in 1949 
wi1enherccciwdhisdegrcein 
psychology. 
"When nr. [George M.] Modlin 
handed me my diploma, he said, 
\\"iccgoing,Sugar.' l'llnemforget 
that. I1meamalottomc." 
Ralston can1c to he known as 
"Sugar" v.i1hout hming any say in the 
mal!cr 
Hismotherwastheeldestoffour 
children, and he was the Orst 
grandchild. 
"So, a~ a bahy, I was 'SUgar-this' 
and ·sugar-that.' Then it became just 
'Su);llr,' and it just stuck," he S:l)'S 
"Pcopleinmjncighborhoodwouldn't 
k11•w "'ho you were talking about if 




"I ust-d to thinkgolfwa.~sissy, 
until my freshman )'Car, 11hcn my 
roommate, G.G. Longaker, ru1d I 
sneakt'.dJlo the Westhampton course 
Jof the Coun~· Club of Virginia]," 
llabtonsavs. 
Afew'crran1shotsru1dse1·eral 
' hole,:;worthoffrustrati!)n later, 
Ralston hiW dew loped an apprecia-
tion for the ~pun. 




he 's working on it.Bl 
1984/Kathlcen Bro"·n, (B), and 
Stephen Kelley , No1·. 17, 19'-JO. Kathy 
t·ord. W"84, was a bridesmaid. The 
couple lives in Lakewood, Ohio. 
1985/Lauri DU:nno, (B) and L ·90, 
and Raymond Lee lloggeJr., L'88, 
May 4, I99l , in Richmond. Included 
intheweddingpartywereCarolyn 
Totaro. Kirsten Johnson and Kirsten 
Richter. all B'85. The couple lives in 
Virginia Beach, Va. 
1985/Naocy B. Wilson, (B), and 
James A. "Jim" Mc<.;oy,July6, 1990, 
in Bala <.;ynwyd, Pa. Donna 
MacGillivary Goodberlet, Ir86, was in 
the wedding party. The couple lives in 
Penn Valley, Pa 
1986/Sherri Baughmau, (B) , and 
Thomas I. Gilliland. \ov. 2, 1990, in 
Columbia,Md. 
1986/Mary Beth Gibbel, (B) , and 
Christopher Bertr,mdo, R'88, 
Oct. 6, 1990, in Lititz, Pa. Included in 
theweddingpartywereJennifer 
Bumsted, lynn DeSoye Holly and 
Kiera llmninen, all 8'86; and Kt•Yin 
Miller,ir88. Thecouplelil"esin 
Philadelphia 
1986/Donna Graham, (G), and 
John S. Lawson,Jan. 10, 1991, in 
Memphis, Tenn 
1986/Chris Curry, (R). and Nancy 
Christianson, \'i·"87 , Sept. 8, 1990, in 
Baltimore. Md. Included in the 
wedding pany were Kristin Allan, Gay 
Graham and Dorothy Donon, all 
\\'"87; Chris Trebus, R"85 ; and Shields 
Ferber, R'86. The couple lives in 
Orlando. Fla 
1987/Manreen Flynn, (B) , and 
David P.Johnson, Oct. 6, 1990 
In duded in the wedding party were 
Elinor Rclk Mutascio,Jennifer r'iull)' 
andSaraParker, all\'i'"87. The 
couple lives in RaskingRidgc, NJ 
1987/Kelly Taylor, (B), and Chris 
Hngan,(B),April 1991. They live in 
Rurkc Va 
1988)Arthur J. Zelenak 11, (B) , and 
Jennifer A. Burkart, September 1989 
TheyliYein St. Petersburg. Fla 
1989/Beth Morrow, (B), and Doug 
Wray, Oct. 13, 1990. They li1·e in 
Rethcl Park, Pa 
19901.lulia Breaks, (B), and 
Timothy Lee Gardner, R'!l9, 
May 11, 1991. lncludcdinthe 
wc1WingpaJ1)"WereAngclalnzerillo, 
8"90; Lindy Sperry, W'90: Scon 
Borrelli, R'89: andJim Gardner, R'87 
Thccoupleli1·es in Charlottesville, Va 
BIRTHS 
1972/Roger Collier, (R) , and his 
v.ife, Sarah, a son. Edward M. 11,June 
1990. Hcjoinssis1ers Leigh Anne, 8, 
and Paula Kay, 5 
1973/Richard S. Atkins, (R), and 
his wife, Rohin, a son, Tayfor Richard, 
July 16, 1989. 
19731.lonathan Charles Hay, (R). 
and his wife , Bridget, a daughter, 
Maura Elizabeth Mildred, Aug. 17, 
1990.Shejoinsabrother,Jonathan,2. 
1974/Rick Matthe1\-·s, (R) and 
L'77, and his wife, Gav!c, a son, 
Brandon Wilson, Oct. lo, 1990. He 
joins a brother, Christopher 
1975/R. Dale Brockwell, (B), and 
his wife, Mary, a son, Ryan Rane, Nov 
6, 1990. He joins brothers Roger, 7, 
and Robert, 5 
1976/Steven K. \'onCanon, (B). 
ai1d his 11,ifc, Kathy, a son, Jawn 
Lucas, March 28, 1991. He joins a 
brother,Stuart,3 
1979/E. Neil Bro\\11, (R), and his 
wife, Vicki , a son, Ryan Eugene, May 2, 
1990. lie joins a brother, Corey 
Neilson , 4. 
1979/Matthew DimmockJenkins, 
(R), and his wife , Betty, a son, 
Charles Taylor, May 5, 1991 
1980/J. Craig \'ia, (R), and his wife, 
Sm,iEarlyVia, '1'{"79, adaughter, 
Emily Elizabeth, March 19, 1991. She 
joinsasister,MaryMitchdl,4 
1980/Cathryn Walciak Walsh, (R), 
and her husband, Thomas More 
Walsh, R'80, a son, Connor 
Robinson, March 1989. Ile joins a 
sister,MercdithEpes,4. 
1981/PerT',' A. Corsello, (B) , aml 
his11ifc, Dianne, asou Breu Anthony, 
April 7, 1991 
1981 /Susan Graeber Cos1on, (R), 
and her husband, Paul Chip Cos1on, 
(R),adaughtcr,AmandaLcc, Scpt.30, 
191)(). She joins a brother, Andrew, 2 
1981/Mary Ann Prado Kent, (B), 
and her husband, GeolfreyC. Kent, 
8'83, a son, Michael William , Dec. 14, 
191)(). llejoinsabrothcr,11lomas, 3 
1981/l'hilip R. Lloyd, (R), and his 
wife, Gina, a son, Andrew Philip Zeiss. 
N01· . 8, 1990. Ile joins a sister, Sarah 
Elizabeth, 5, andabrother,George 
Thomas Briel, 2 
1982/Leslle Koochagian Cook, (R), 
and her husband, Lawrence,ason, 
AndrewLawrencc,March30, 1991. 
/982/Cynthia Koch Whaley (R), 
and her husband, Da,id H. Whaley, 
(B),ason,Da1'idScth, March 19, 
1991,Scthjoinsabrother,Manhew,3 
1984/RichardAlexander, (R), and 
hiswife,Dana,twinsons,Jordan 
Richar<land Ryan Gray, Feb. 20, 1991 
1984;Tim Brown, (B), and his wife, 
Denise Anderson Brown, W'85, a son, 
Anderson Edward, April 17, 1991. 
1984/Da,id P. DeBlass, (R), and 
his wife, Patti, a daughter, 
Delia Ma\'C, nee. 23, 1990 
1984/Anne Lowe Harris, (R), and 
her husband, Chuck, 11\ins, a 
daughter,JulicAnne, and a son, 
Michael Walton. May 16, 1991. They 
join sbter. Amy Lynn, 18 months. 
1985/Brian Conroy, (R), and his 
11,ifc, Denise, adaughter,f.ait!in 
Marjorie,Aug.4, 1990. 
1985/Chris Donahue Kelly, (R), 
and her husband, Victor. their second 
daughter, Meredithl.auren, April27. 
1991 
1985/Ray Thomas, (R), and his 
wife, Pam, a daughter, Holton Ariel 
March 6, 1991. She ioins a sister, 
Brooke. 
1985/Mark Nelson Turner, (R). 
andhis\\ifc,Donna,adaughter, 
Kristine Marcelle, Feh. 14, 1990. The 
proud grandfather is l\clsonH. 
Turner, R"57 
1987/Katherine "Kim"Jett Onder, 
(U), andhcrhushand,Jeff, a son, 
Ta)forWaring, Dec. 27, 1989 
DEATHS 
1919/Edmund II. Rucker, (R) , of 
Richmond.March 21, 1991. lle11w; 
general managerofllichmondDai11· 
Co. from 1947 until his retirement in 
1963,andser.·edastheirconsultant 
until 1968. He worked 27 years for 
c.~·.sauerCo.andresignedasvice 
president and dire<:tor in 1947 to join 
Richmond Dair;. tie also was a 
formerpresidelltoftheDairy 
Manufacturersksociation, adirector 
of the Southern Ice Cream Manufac-
turers Association and a dire<:tor of 
theVirginiaMutuaJAssuranceSociety. 
1920/Dr. Charles M. tarAYati, (R). 
ofllichmond,April21. 1991. He 
graduated from MCV and studied at 
Johns Hopkins LI. in Baltimore. then 
returned topractice inVirginiaasthe 
state 'sfirstgastroenterologist. He 
ser.·edaschairmanofthegastroen-
terology division at MCV from 1958· 
6.), and an endowed chair in the 
divison is named in his honor. He 
alsoww;appointedas;;istanttleanof 
continuing education at MCV, ser.'ing 
untilhisretirementin l971. lle11w; 
namedaprofessoremeritusof 
medicine and in 1971 was awarded 
the Distinguished Ser.·ice Award of the 
SouthernMedica!Associationforhis 
pioneeringworkinhisfield 
1923/George F. Pendleton, (R), of 
Richmond, May 22. 1991. He was a 
retired special agent with the 
intelligence unit of the JRS. He 
re<:el\,ed the Gallatin Award for 
outstandingser.'ice,thehighestaward 
givenbythe l l.S. Treasury Depart-
ment, on his retirement after .~2 years 
with theJRS 
7926/Warren Chappell, (R), of 
CharlottesviUc,Va., March26, 
!991. He had a 50-)'car career a~ an 
artist, illustrator, book designer and 
type designer. Amongthebookshc 
illustrated arc Mok)' Dick, Tom Jones, 
All the King's Men and The Tragedies 
of'J"illiam Shakespe11re. After 
graduatingfromthel'niversity,he 
studied at the Ar! Students' League in 
Nl'W York: he later studied printing 
methods in Gcrmarw and 1,;a~ the 
only hand typecuner in the United 
States. Hecrcatcdtwntypefaces, 
Trajanusai1dlydian, thclalter 
namcdforhis11,ifc, Lydia Hatfield 
Chappell, \1:"28. He wrote The Lil'ing 
Alphabet in 1970 and other texts 
ahoutthehistoryandcompositionof 
lettering and printing 
1927/John W. Hash, (R), of 
Gulfport,Miss.,Feb. 27, 199! 
1928/Francis B. Gouldman, (R), of 
Fredericksburg, Va., ~fa~· I, 1991. lie 
was elected to the Va, llousc of 
i>clcgatesin 1951, where hcser.·cd 
for12ycars. ln19M,hcwas 
appoimcdjudgeofthefirstrcgional 
Jum1ile and Domestic Relations 
Districtf.ourt in Va., ser.'ingumil his 
retirement in 1977. Anauomey, he 
also wa~ a former Fredericksburg city 
council president. lie held a law 
dcgrccfrorn thc l.i nivcrsityofVirginia 
law school 
1928/Dr.Joseph A. Robinson, (R), 
ofMemphis,Tenn.,June23, 1989 
lie wa~ a physician and former 
medicaldirectorofClinchValb· 
Clinic Hospital ' 
1932/Charles T. WakefieldJr., 
(R) , ofRichmond,April22, 1991. lie 
waswcll•kn•1rnpianistandsaxo-











1934/)ohn Ooley, (R), of 
\lllliamsburg, Va., Feb. 21, 1991. He 
was pres idem of the Va. Laundry & 
Dry(-;ieancrsAssociation,onthe 
hoard of the Tri-State Laundry & D11· 
Cleaners Association, and on the 
ad1•isorycommittccoftheAmcrican 
lnstitutcofLaundcring,fromwhich 
he graduated. He wa~ chairman of 
thcboar<lofaVirginiadrycleaning 
chain and was a founder and 
chairmanofthchoardofPeoples 
National Bank of Gloucester. now 
First Virginia Bank•Commonwealth. 
1934/llenry F. TaJlor, (R), of 
Richmond, March 23, 1991 
19.H/Charles T. Tinsley Jr., (R). of 
Jacksonville, Fla., May I , 1991. Ile 
wa~ founder and president of t'lorida 
Rubber and Suppl)· Co. for 40 years. 
lie served as a member of the Board 
of Adjustment for Atlantic Beach, na .. 
from 1960 to 1985, and he was a past 
presitlcntoftheSell,aMarinaC-Ountry 
Club 
1935/Dr. Harold M. Goodman Sr., 
(R), of Richmond, April 19, 1991. He 
was a medical llirector for llome 
Beneficial life ln~urance Co. until his 
retirement in 1983, He joined Home 
Beneficial in 1941 as a medical 
examiner, and became medical 
director in 1964. lie graduated from 
theMcdicalCollegeofVa 
1935/The Rev. Harry C. llubhard, 
(R), of llampton, Va., ~ov. 24, 1990 
Ile retired in 1973 after 301,ears as a 
chaplain with CindnnatiVeieran~ 
MedicalCemer, llealsoser.·edas 
pastor of First Baptist Church in 
W'aynesboro. Va. , and as a U.S. Navy 
chaplaininW'orldWarll. lie 
graduated from Union Theological 
Seminary in Richmond and the 
Chaplain's School of the U.S . . ',ayyat 
theCollegcofWilliarn andMary 
1936/Fred H. Timberlake, (R), 
and L '38, of Lubbock, Texas, Dec. 27, 
1990. Ile was an attorney 
1939/William L. Kell, (L), of 
Ashland, Ky ,, Sept. 17.1990. Ile was 
arctircdcitymanagerofAshland.Ky .. 
and former city manager of Bluefield, 
W.Va.,alH!Anniston. Ala 
1939/Augustus S. Lynch, (R), of 
Philadelphia, Pa., feb. 7. 1991. He 
was a pilot with the U.S. Na\y from 
1939 to 1946, and retired at the rank 
of commander in the Nal'al R~erve 
lie was a special agent with the mt 
andwasregionalfinancemanagt!r 
with Sinclair Oi l Co. and Mack Trucks 
Inc. 
1940A\'llllam T. AllmanJr., (R) 
and G'50, of Bumpass. Va. , April 12, 
1991 
1942/Sydney II. Knipe Jr., (R), of 
Kingsport, Tenrt, April 15, 1991. lie 
retired from IBM in 1975 and became 
areal estate broker 
1945/Dr. Herbert C, HOO\'er, (R), 
of Petersburg, Va. , April 29, 1991. A 
retired anesthesiologist, hc practicc<l 
atSouthsideRcgionalMcdicalCcnter 
in Petershurgfrom 1955 to 1986. He 
was a graduate of the NavyV-12 
program a1theUnivcrsityduring 
\'i'orld\'i-'arll, then returned to 
Richmond to graduate from Mf.Y in 
1949. Aftcrscr.'ingasanAirforce 
mcdicalofficcrduringthcKorcan 
War, he returned to MCY to complete 
his residency in anesthesiology. 
35 
56 
1948;11oward K. Cunningham, 
(L),ofRichmond,June5, 1991. lie 
andhisbrotherfo1rndcdJa111cs K 
Cun11ingharn and Howard K 
Currningham , AUomcysatLaw, in 
1911,andheha11db!dorncsticcascs 




1950/Rcnjamin G. Hanson, (L), of 
Richmond, May 31, 1991 Ile all([ his 
twinbrother,William,(lpcncdtht'ir 
law firm, llans011&llanso11 in 19;s. 
andhccontinucdtopraltice law u1 1til 





1950/fhomas L. HowardJr., (R) , 
ofl{ichm(lnd,April 26, 1991. lie was 
aMockbrokerfor3Swar.;with 
Branch. Cabell and c'o. He seJwd as 
presillemoftheVirginiaMuscumof 
1-ine ,\rt;;' Collectors Circle. and was 
on the boardofdirectorsofthe 
Richmond ((lllege Alumni Associa-
tion. Ile se1wd in the Naw and the 
l'imyHesene.attainingtherankof 
lieutenant commander 
1951/RamonJ. Lafratta, (B), of 
Richmond, .\lay 6, 1991. He was a 
retired partner with Cherry Bekaen & 
HollandCertifiedPublic,\ccountants. 
and was with its predecessor, Ualton 
Pennell&<.;o.CenifledPublic 
Accountants, for over :Wvears 
1951;William H. PrillaJllanJr., 
(B),ofMartins\ille, Va .. Feb. 16, 
1991. Hewasabusinessconsultant 
in Martinsville and held an MBA 
degree from Harvard University 
1952/Dr. Sterling W. Ransone, 
(G). of Mathews, \'a.,Jan. 5, 1990. 
He was a physician. 
1954;1:1ng Ho Chen, (R) and G'56, 
ofRichmond,March 15, 199 1. He 
wa~ a chemist for the A.H. Robins (:o 
for30years. AnativeofCanton 
China. he came to the United States in 
1949 to pursue his education 
19551.John W. Deter, (B) , of\onh 
\lyrtle Beach, S.C., April 11, 1991. He 
wasasclf-emp!oyedbrokcrandwas 
in real estate.withj.L. Deter &Son 
1955/Don C. Steams, (B), of 
Cincinnati, May 1990. He worked for 
manyyears\\iththeProcter& 
Gamble Co 
1958/Arthur H. Demonbreun, (R) 
of Richmond, Feb. 22, 1991. He was 
self-employed as a Certified Public 
Accountant. 
19591.John P. Pandazides, (R), of 
Triangle,Va. , March21, 1991. 
1960/Ernest F. Bush, (B), of 
Chesterfield, Va .. March 18, 199!. He 
was the 01rner and operator of\"l'ater 
Suppl)' Co .. and served a~ a 
Ches!erfield Count)' magistrate in !he 
1970s. Healsosen·edthree termsas 
prcsidentoftheChcsterficldfarm 
Bureau 
1968/Martin Edward Shotzberger, 




197_1/Willie B. Wills, (G), of 
Riduno11d, March 2, 1991. He 
worked 26 wars for RC1·nold~ \lctals 
Co.,andwa!i llcsigncniinccring 
managerforthenexihlepackage 
dil'ision. llcabo1>as plan engineer 
anddi1isonopcrationsengineerand 
hadsecuredst'\'erJI patc11ls 
1977{1im W. Ogih·ic, (B), of 
Richmond, April 9, 1991. Abo known 





until 1980. lleabo in1cntcdand 
marketed 111c \'i'orld's Greatest Tra1·d 
Game, a board game that rould be 
playedlluringcartrips . 
1983/Jamcs C. Mason, (R). uf 
OrJngc Va. , Mig, 14, 1990 
le;'/ieSessomsllooker 
Gatewood Holland Stoneman 
3151 Varina on tbejames 
8ic/Jmond, V.\ 2323 I 
Ruth Wallenteiu Thalhimer is still 
dril'ingand active. She participated in 
the 100th celebration of Class l:i, a 
literarysociet)'thatmcetsel'ery 
.\londa,·. She was 9:i in Ma,·. She 
l'isits hCr daughter in Uuck: N.C., and 
ha~ five grandchildren and si.x great-
grandchildren 
~ita Russell Wood belongs to 
severnlbridgeclubs,whichshe 
enjoys. Her daughter lives nearby and 
she has a yardman who lil'Cs on the 
place. He.look~ after Things for her 
Shehastwochildren,ihrce 
grandchildren and a great-grandchild, 
wi!hanotheronthewav 
Thelma Hill Marsh is not very 
wellandneedssomeone\\ithherall 
the time. Sheisabletowalkaround 
her apartment 
Celia Le,,inson Meyer is still 
going to the University and sllldied 
China. Shealsoancnds an exercise 
cla~s, W'ellness Through Moveme!l!, 
thatmeetsonceaweck. Shcislegal~· 
blind, but has a Voyager that helps 
hertoseetorcadandplaybrid~ 




Rachel Sewton Dickson dri1·cs 
aroundclose1ohomeandisactivein 
Ginter Park Baptist Church. Her 
daughtercameinthespringandtook 
her and Edith Nev.1on Eakes 
around during Garden \'i'cek She 
plannedtospcndthesummerather 
-conageatRidgecrestinthemoumains 
of North Carolina 
Edith Nev.1on Eakes lil'eS at 
Imperial Plaza in the same building 
as Rachel. HersonfromCalifornia 
gawherabig90th binhdaypartyat 
thel'ckingRestaurant 
Hilda LawsonJecklin is still 
living in her home. Richard Taylor 
andhis11ife livc11ith lit"r. She b 
acti1cinchurchand1isitsrelati1·t,in 
W11i1cs1or1e. Shcuscsawalkcrand 
wheclchairtogctaround, but is doing 
wclllwahhwiscaftl'rhavingarnugh 
!irnc in 1990 
ElsiePameG111hric'ssontook 






\kmorial Da)'. She,tillplaysthe 
piano for Sunday School and is active 
i11church. Thew·oman'sClub 
plantedanoweringpcartreeinfront 
oftheJXlsl(lffice in her honor 
Dorothy Thomas Gibson 
1isited her daughter and son-in-law in 
Springfil'ld. She said she felt better 




grandchildrt•n. She uses a walker and 
ishealthy.withgoodeyesight. Her 




and enjoyed wmching spaceship 
launchingatCapcCana1·eral 
Claudia Patrick is well 
althoughshedoesn·1sec1-erywell 
Shesomctimesgoesouttolunchand 
the theatre. She isactil'einchurch 
Sht• had been to Wa~hington in the 
latewimcr 
Leslie Sessoms Booker is still 
busy\\ilh her many activities such a, 
church and bridge. TheClassof1950 
wasmosthappytohawhersit\\ith 
themattheRichmondClub'sSpring 
Luncheon in April. 
Juliet Woodson is still living in 
theheahhcareunitat\'i'estminister-
CamerburvinRichmond 
LouiSe Shipman Hatl. still lives 
at the Chalet in Fredcrick,burg, Va. 1 
saw Uavid Sunon in March and he 
saidshewa~doingokay. Since I have 
been writing the letter, !have not had 
any contact with Ma~· Landis Rilee 
Wright. If anyone kn(l11"; how to 
reachher,pleaseletmckno11• 
I wa~ not able to contact Louise 
Duke Brantley and Elizabeth 
Hoo,·er. [h(lpcJwillha1·csome 
news from them next time 
\'i'eoffcroursympath)'tothc 
familv of Zola Hubbard Leek, who 
diedjune 1, 1990 
'24 
Marg11ret Fugt1fe C11rfto11 
1503 Wi/111ingto11 Arenue 
Richmond, VA 23227 
Joanna Sa,·edge llllell spent 
Christmas in Buffal(I, :-..Y .. with her 
daughterandherfamily. lier 
gra11dsongraduatcdin .\layfr(lm 
Dickinson College in Carlisle, Pa. Her 
granddaughter graduated from high 
schoolinJune 
I talked to Ruth Lazenby 
McCulloch in Bluefield, W.Va .. She 
has three new great.grandchildren, 
hringingthe total to 13! 
Louise Wilkinson Morton 
spent Christmas in Houston, Texas. 
with her children and grandchildren. 
Al this 11Titing she is in li"ew York for 
two 11cek, 11ith her daughter Joanne 




Northweslt'rn U, inJunc. 
Joanna and I auendcd a special 
Sunda1· :,en ice i11 Ca1mon Memorial 
Chapciinl'cbrua1y,rc111c111hcring 
founders Day, our troop:, in the 
l'er.;ian Gulf and our alumni who 
ha1edied(lt1ringthepastyear 
MyyanddaughterlynneCarlton 
graduated in May from Old Dominion 
LI. with a H.S. degree in marketing 
education 
The la:,t time I talked to Norma 
Coleman Broaddus, she was feeling 
muchbcner 
Louise Masse)' Crisp 
2 JO College Circle 
.\"launton, ir,1 24401 
Helen Co1·ey Milius and I had hoped 
to meet on Afton Mou main. which i, 
about halfway between Helen's home 
in Albemarle County and mine in 
Staunton, but we couldn't find a 
suitabledate. Hertelephone 
com·ersationbrought both good and 
sad news: 
In March she and her husband 
Tom planted a cherry tree in 
celebration of their 50th wedding 
anniversary. Their daughter, who has 
monxl from Boston to Wa,hington 
D.C.. and is an editor of Naliunal 
V:-ildliji! and lnlerna!iunfll Wildlife 
magazincs,celebratedwiththem 
Lydia Hatfield Chappcll's 
husband, S. \Varren Chappell, <lied on 
March 26, 1991. Lydia and Warren 
hadmadetheirhomein 
(:harlottc,·.-illeforso ma111·~·ears. \l;'e 
extend our :,-ympathy to Lydia 
Letters from Buckner Fitzhugh 
Pannill :,how that, in :,pitc of physical 
problems. she ha:, adjustell to life in a 
cottagt'in Fairha1·enCommunil) in 
Sikesl'ille.i\ld .. with hereat 
Daffodils,transplantedfromher 
homeplace.bloomedbeautifullythis 
spring. She wrote that Margaret 
Willisisstillli'1inginthefamil)' 
home a! lignum. Va., with her 
brother Ed and his family. 
Elizabeth ·'Ted~ HarrisJoues 
hasspentmostoftheyearin 
Richmond \\ith her sister. who is ill 
The surprising news in March about a 





to read in the 1989.')() IJRAnnual 
Report that 42 pcrcemofourclass 
ga1·eatocalof$42,32.S. Among the 19 
members listed was Elnora 
llubbard Robinson. who died 
lluringthe)car. \l'eshallmiss 





and his wife. who lil'c in Vienna, 
Austria, l'iSil rnc regularly. 1 returned 
withthe111lastAugus110\'icm1afora 
t11·0-11t·ek,·isit 
Elinor Bell Camper 
P.O. Bo.r69 
East Neu· Market. MD 21631 
Elizabeth Jones Nev.ton is confined 
toherhomequiteahitwith 
Parkinson·s. Her husband, Philip, is 
also a Richmmid '30. 
Frances Andrews 'll'illis 
Onrton is still in her home in 
Richmond cnjo)ing church and club 
ac1i1ities. She sings in her church 
senior citizens' choir. She went to 
KingGrorgeco hcarhcrgranddaugh-
tcr, MaryfrancesOl'erton, ascniorat 
Georgetown LI., speak about her six-
rnonth cxpcrience inThailand\\ith 
the International Organization of 
Migration 
Valerie LeMasrm·er Jones 
3433 Groce Are1111,· 
Nidmwnd, V.4 23221 
Fromher35·acrehorneplacein 
Fairfield, Iowa, Buena Perkins 
Myersse1lllsgrcctingstoclassmatcs 
She and Hugh call the place '"Our 
Acres." Tiieyhavethreegranddaugh-
ters, who arcpursuingcarcersin 
education. and one great-grandchild 
Ruenaandhcrhusbandmaintainan 
ac1i1·cincercst in baseball. Tiievarc 
loyal fans of the Chic~o Cuhs a11d 
travel to:\rizonac\'Cl) March to spend 
amonchwacchingtheCubs":,pring 
training activitic.~. 
<:arolt11 Thompson Broaddus 
and ll~·elm Gardner \\'ard had a 
mini-ren;1ion with \'irginlaJoncs 
Pharr when the)' ,isitcd Virginia in 
\l'llport New:, la:,t :,pring. Carolyn 's 
grandson, Pctcrllop('llcll,hasbeena 
mcmbcrofCollcgiateSchoob 
triumphant team in the Texaco· 
spon:,ored '"Battle of the Brains 
lnpLlrsuitoffimcss . .\turiel 
Jones is now s,1imming twice a lll'ek 
in a local pool. Mary Hodnett 
Mathews had a succe~sful hip 
replacement operation in April. 
Louise Callison 
1900 l.tmderdale nrire, A319 
Richmond, VA 23233 
Helen Denoon Hopson we11t on a 
garden tourinclLldingW'ilrnington 
and Smar111ah. She also wc11t on a 
mid-ea,tcrntour11ithaValen1ine 
Museumgroup. Shehaskeptupher 
ac1i1·i1ies at theClothesClosetofthe 
Rkhmorul lforne for Ladies 
(Methodi:,t, Presbyterian) 
Eleven t>fthedass attended the 
Richmond Club Alumnae Luncheon 
atWillowOak:;inApril 
Sarah CO\'t)' Hurst has earned 
ama,ter'sdegreeinmentalhealth 
counseling from Rollins College in 
Winter Park, ~·la. She is now 
counseling young adults at a mental 
health center and hospital 
Susan Bonnet Chermside is 
stillgenealogi:,tatStonewallJackson 
llouse, although:,hehas retircllasa 
docent, Husband llerbertis 
substituting as adoccntandison the 
board of the llistoric Lc~ington 
Foundation and Rockbridge Chapter 
ofAmcricanPrcscrwtionof 
Antiquities. Susanisnowtaking 
pa~·ing clients for gencalogj tracing 
Rccencly slle traced an "Alden 
!hroughscvcnscatcsallthcwayto 
John Alden and Priscilla. 
The 55th Reunion Planning 
Comminec met on Jan. 22. Planners 
who attended were Marjorie Pugh 
Tabb, Kath11n Conner DaYidson, 
Eleanor Whitehead Straffin 
(hostess). Margaret }lowers Gill 
and Helen Denoon Hopson 
tlclen falls and .\ta11· Ellen 
Stephenson joined Alice Turner 
Schafcrtotourthree\l/ashington 
11w~eurns this past fall . 
Severnlmembcrsofthcclass 
attended a luncheon on March I as 
guestsofthe liniwr.;ity. lt11w;a 
congratulato1y·se~sion for what we 
hadaccomplishedsofarinbringing 
our50threuniongiftto555.000for 





Attending were Mary Holt W. 
Carlton, 1\fartha Riis .\loore. Helen 
Denoon Hopson, Sarah Poole 
Batkins, Margaret Bowers Gill, 
Mary Ellen Stephenson, Helen 
Falls, Champe Winston Evans, 
Janet Turpin Ayers, Martha Cosby 
Balmer. Alice Turner Schafer, 
Virginia Kirk Lennox. Eleanor 
Whitehead Straffin, Marjorie 
Pugh Tabb and Louise Callison 
JaneThorpcandhersecrccary.Ann 
Va:>qucz, wcrcourhostes,es 




Cornmiuee members reprcsc11te<l 
various segments: Martha Cosb~· 
Raimer, the class.at•largc; Martha 
Riis Moore and Helen Denoon 
Hopson, the Richmond group; Ma11· 
Ellen Stephenson, expertise in 
scholarshipa(!ministration:Alice 
Turner Schafer. member of the 
comrnitteeto(leterminepurpo:,eand 
use of the 19.36fun<l:Margaret 
BowersGill,classpre,ident: 
\'irginia Kirk l,ennox. fund raiser: 
andJanel110rpc, who sat in as 
honora11·mernbcrandad,i:,er 
Thecommitteeagrccdonthe 
criteria for the recipient of 
the fund: (I) financial need; (2) 
acallemicprornise; (3) award 
annuall)'toan out,tandingfirst-year 
can<lklatemeetingtheabo1e 
requirements; (4) lessconskleration 
toclassmembcrrelati1·cor 
geographicallocationthanto(i)and 
(2) , butintheeientofatic,priority 
tobcgll-entoa 1936\'\'cstharnpton 
dcsccndcntorrelati1c. 
Martha Riis Moore's 
granddaughterhadali1-crtransplant, 
~larch 1990. Through the years, 
much of her school instruction ha.~ 
been at home: during1990•9l,she 
has lieen abletoridcche school bus 
and attend cla.~scs with her peers. 
Shcanticipatcdgraduatingfromhigh 
school in spring '91. 
Ruth Parker Jones says that 




MayS\-il\e Owens Page and 
Sidncv haw returned from Florida. 
Rae Norford Hess is recovering 
from bladder surgery 
Alice Ryland Giles is busy with 
l"olunteer activiTies, Meals-On-Wheels 
and literacy. She enjoys helping her 
daughtcrwithherm·osmallchi!dren. 
flcro1her1hreechildren arc in 
California. \Vest Virginia and New 
Jersey. 
Kay Conner DaYidson could 
not auend the March luncheon 
because of illness, but she hoped to 
beatthe551hrcunionac1Mties 
We extend our sympathy to the 
son and daughter and other 
relati1·es of Anna CastelYecchi Del 
''"" We also extend our sympathy to 
the family of Florence JUarston 
Han·ey 
OurncwclasssecretaryisHelen 
Denoon Hopson. Please send all 
yournewstohcrat3404W. franklin 
St., Richmond, VA 23221. 
38 
A1111e I'. lr'alker 
1813 Woodbine RQ(ld 
Richmond, VA 23225 
Margaret locku-ood Nolttng 
783JJah11ke RQ(ld 
Richmond, VA 23235 






In August.Julia McNeil! 
Gunter Da1idson toured the 
llebridcslsland,ofScotland 
including the islandofllarra. the land 
ofher~1cNeill ancestor,. From there. 
she went to Florida toseeherfarnill· 
fora month. Juliastilllivesinher · 
horneinDurham,N.C.,blltspcnds 
muchofhertimc1·isitingher 
children and and grandchildren. 
lthastakenrnorethantwo)ears 
for Josephine Mallory Cosby to 
rcc01-crfromtheillnessshc 
experiencedafterourreunionin 
1988. llowc1-cr, she is beuer now. 
She and Charlie had their 50th 
wcd<linganni1·ersaryi11Dccembcr 
1989 
Edith Crostic Grigg called 
when she and F,d 11-·erc in Richmond 
\"isitinghisandhersisters in 
December. ll\C}' had spent Christmas 
withaso11andhisfamil\'i11Ncw 
England · 
Jean Bobbitt Grubbs and her 
husband George returned from 
florida.whercthe) had spent the 
pmfousthrt-c-aml-a-halfmonths 
Jean isstilldrilingforthc Red Cross 
Jean Austin Hall 1i:;ilt'd lier son 




Our thoughts ai1d S)rHpalh) haw 
been with Mildred Le11ds Masengill 
andherfamilvsinccthedeathofher 
husband, Hob, in Nown1ber. 




Catherine Carswell Thomsen 
toured the main sightseeing 
anractions in New York City last 
December in a wheelchair. fler 
daughter anendcd a medical 
confcrencethereandsheandher 
husband took C.C. 11-ith them. In late 
December, C.C. had her third heart 
allackbackin California. She is 
much better now and has resumed 
her official duties in the organizations 
thatsheenjO)'SSomuch. Sh~isalso 
watching her youngest grandchildren 
grow up. This she missed 11-ith the 
older ones, as she was teaching 
school on the island of Guam at that 
time. C.C.hasasonincollegeand 
also a great-grandchild. 
Martha Byers Beall has a new 
grandchild 
Makeplansnowtoanendthe 
Alumni \l'eckcnd in 1992 and our 
55thclass reunion in 1993. Please 
sendanotetcllingwhercyouarcand 
what you arc doing in the meantime. 
'4o 
Charlolte '111111Jicki11son Moore 
4'J'JO Sentind /Jrli·t•, #205 
Bethesda, Jf/J 20816 
Jmw /Jal'enporl !Md 
2214 Sluurl ,ll"enue 
Rich111011d, VJ 2322() 
Margaret Ligon Bernhart saw 
Dimple Latham Gr,natt at their 
husbands'medicalmcetingin 
Richmond last fall. Dimple was 
receilingtherapyforastrokethat 
occurredaboutamonthafterour 
50th reunion last spring. Her 
Christmas note to Margaret reported 
that she is doing well. Jane Reid 
talked to her in April and learned that 
she continues to improw. Dimple 
came to the Richmond Club's 
alumnae luncheon at Willow Oaks 
Althoughnoo1hermembersofour 
class alsoanended, she reports that 
she saw man)" old friends and enjoyed 
1heprogram 
Margaret Ligon Bernhart, 
Maude Smith Jurgens, Doris 
Hargro~·e Kibler, Margaret 
Brinson Reed and Dell Williams 
Smith met in March 11i1hJanc 
Thorpe, Dean Harwood and Alice 
Lynch to select thefir,t recipient of 
our:;cholarshipfund. Thc11-inner, 
Margie Duckhorn, \'i'"92, granddaugh-
ter of Marjorie Canada O"Riordm, 
W'33,wasam10uncedataceremonr 
on Celebration Night 
Bella Heru.bergJacobs and 
L<-•wishadasplendidfarnilyrc11nio11 
inDecernberwiththcirsonwholi1cs 
in Washington, O.C.,tllcirdaughtt:r 
frornAlaska, andthcirfamilics.inthe 
homeofthcir(!augliterin Florida 
Since that time. Bellahasl'isitedin 
Alaska 
Eileen Lloyd Mader is 
:;pcndingherfirstyearofretirement 
fromCliristllpi:;copalSchoolin 
Rock-.ille,Md .. withartsactil'itiesin 




was included inthelatestedilionof 
Ubo S \Vix.I of fnte/Jectuafs, an 
1nternationalcompendium. 
Libby Johnson Ahis and 
Charlotte Ann Dickinson Moore 
both 1'isitcd the Big Apple. Chari one 
Ann entertained Libb~· Johnson Ahis 
:ind Margaret Ligon Bernhart at 
lunch at her condo in April, and later 
shevisitedLuq·Bairdat 
Wcstminster-Canterbur.·herein 
Richmond. where she tiad lunch with 
Maude Smith Jurgens and Millie 
Gustafson Donahoe in lucy·s 
apartment 
Millie Gustafson Donahoe had 
aplcasant1·isi1with Betty 
Willets Ogg in October in 
Wamcsboro. Milliealsosaidtha1 
Kilty Wicker Long and her family 
spent FehruaryinMarcos Island, Fla 
Milliecontinuesher'1oluntecrworkat 
the Virginia Museum, where she often 
seesJane Davenport Reid 
Jane DaYenport Reid continues 
hcrdocentworkat1he\'irginia 
Muscum,whcreshcgaw1heTourof 
the Month in April. flcrtalk. ""Six 
Contemporary Paimings - ',J;liat Do 
They Say To You,·· was presented 
three limes. Emmel and Jane 
cclebra1Cdthcir48thwedding 
annivcr,aryinMarch,withtheir 
children and grandchildren. 
Mande SmithJnrgens and 
Fredwcregivenalargcsurprise50th 
annivcr,arypartylastAugust in North 
r.ourt,complctewithafcwcollege 





eight grandchildren arc graduating 
fromhighschoolthisycar, 
necessitating a Trip to Oregon for the 
graduationofC:orliss·sm·ins. Maude, 
who has been in,tal!cdas an cider in 
herchurch,kccpshusywithchurch 
and community work. 
Pauline Cortopassi 1·isited a 
friend in St. Cloud, t'la. , in April 




~1cals-on-Wlk-cls, with which she ha.-
becn connected for manyvears 
Claire t'rancis Enri!lht reads 
humorot1spoet1;-·atboththeLittlc 
Sisters of the Poor and the Stratford 
Hall Nursing Home. She sometimes 
babysitswithhergrnndchildren,the 
children of her son, a doctor in 
Roanoke 
Kathleen Francis retired from 
library work and continues to live in 
her family home in Glen Allen, Va 
Helen Smith Moss continues to 
tcachslimnasticsclassesatthc 





Belly Sessler T}"ier 
233 Old Neu'/oU'n Road 
Monroe, CT 064(,[J 
\'\"iththcdass's501hrcunio11coming 






Alice Gray Simpson Ne11comb, 
who lives in Fredericksburg, has 
takcnonanurnberof1·oluntt-cr/obs, 
and the most rewarding for her is 
\'ol11nteerEme11,,ent")'hmilyCare 
A111ongtheinfantsandsrnallchildren 
she has cared for arc: an abandoned 
2-war-old child who arri1cd at her 
h0meat3a.m.;asc1creh·retardcd 
blind infant with multiple ph~·sical 
dcfccts;andaprccocious 15-month-
old boy. ··The hard part,"' Simp 
reports, •"is I cuing them go 11hen the 
three-wccktirncperiod[foradoption] 
isup '" 
Margaret Kalajian Ta1·etian 
hasputherArrnenianlleritageto 
good use as an interpreter for 
Armcnians11hoha1·enedtheMideast 
andtheSo1ict Cnion ··and added a 
quarterofarnilli1Jntothepopulation 
ofl.osAngelc,,'"whereshcandher 
husband, Ed, 11\·e. She interprets for 
themincourtfordisabilir,·and 
unemployment appeals hCaring.5 and 
fork,;aldcpositions. Margaretand 
!::dare1olumeersfortheMu,cumof 
Modern Art and the Los Angeles 
Conserl'ancy. And, if that were not 
enough, they are photographers 
contributing to the California 
Higbu'a)' magazine 
Ano Gwalthmey Harwood sold 
her Richmond bookstore specializing 
inmctaphysicalandhealthbooksa 
year ago and is now conducting 
lectures on eating for health. The 
foods she recommends are uncooked 
and "living foods," such as sprouted 
seeds and nuts 
llvel}ll McAuley Harris has 
won several art awards since she and 
husband Charles moved to their new 
home in \cw Hern, ,\i.C. A recent win 
wasfirs tplaceinsculpturcina 
district show of the North <:arolina 
Federationof\lfoman'sC:lubsforher 
mixed-media work in acrylic, pencil 
andeloth. 
\'irginia Sauer, who hcadl'<I the 
personnel department at Miller & 
Rhoads, was caught up \\ith in North 
M)'rtle Beach, S.f.. She said she was 
heading for Stowe, Vt., and the Trapp 
familyguesthouse. ltisnotthegolf 
or skiing that draw Virginia and her 





one-to-one basis, as a rnlunteer. 
Helene Weinfeld Shapiro 
sharcdherbirthda\'cclebration\\ith 
two of her grandchildren ata 
daughter'shomeinTucson,Ariz 
Thcntheycelcbratcdsomemorcat 




Richmond, where she had worked 
since 1939 
LillianJung wrote that her 
roommatcforhcrj1rniorandscnior 
)earsatWesthampton,thcRe,,·. 
Wilmer Peck Peters Gambill, died 
of cancer. Pcckwasru1 evru1gelist 
ministcrforthcfirstBaptistf.hurch 
in Des Moines, 1011a. She lca1•csher 
husband, two daughters, two sons 
andagranchild. Lillian li1·cs in 




plan tosetupascholarshipin their 
nam~. Class treasurer Ada Moss 
Harlow reminilii '42er.; that when 
they contribute to the Alumnae Fund 
toeannarkitforthcCla\sof'42. Did 
you notice thatrnan~·corporations 
now give matching fu nds to donations 
frorncmp loyecsorrctircdcrnployces1 
According to Ada, the minimum goal 
for the Class of'42 is $10,000 and, as 
of April, we were more than halfway 
there 
:/i?~~'.'."'.'.bilfWt"::. 
··•·····m·i·::: ..... · 
lllilllll1llN~~~l~fll~:;P.~rlf¢s~ilr pf physkal education 
"' H..:· iiflh.e'iio.We.rsity of TenneS'see in Knoxville 
::ti~!!'.'.;::~;::: ... ;:;;;;:::: .. 
Her comersation is still punctuated 
bygiggles 
\\lien told the Unii-erfity of 
Ricbmomi Ma,:a::ine wanted 
infonnationforaprofile,she 
quipped, "Are thlj' featuring old 
maid~r' 
No, athletes, was, the answer, and 
Dr. ~ancy Eunice Lay. professor of 
ph)-sical education at the l.:niversity of 
Tennessee in KnoX'.ille, said she. had 
just returned from a sports literature 
confcrencea1SpringfiddC:ollegeln 
Springficld,Mass. 
"lt"s the IOOthycarof 
basketball," she explains. "Spring• 
field is where it was inwntcd by 
Naismith.H 
Askcdifshc'sstillaspons 
comcndcr, shcreplics, "JwasYoted 
out~tanding outfielder in ~oftbal! at 
Springfield. I used the bat as a cane 
togctoutofthebatter'si,)(Jx. My 
team's rnouo was, 'We're short but 
we're slow.'" 
Shestillswimsrcgularl}·,she 
says, bringing to memory the four 
suitemates, all ph}'sicateducation 
majors,whorcturnedcache..-cning 
cxhaustedfrom!ifcsavingclasscsat 
the '\",\'CA in downtown Richrnond. 
"ltwashardtogctalifcsaving 
certificate back then,ff I.a)' say~. "The 
pool atthcYwasthcsi1.cofabalhtub, 
but we had a terrific teacher.~ 
faplaininghercurrcntrole,the 
woman who knew in fift/l grade she 
wanted to be. a P.E, teacher says, "I 
work in the professional preparation 
progrnm. I teach te.tehers how to 
teach P . .E.~ 
\Vith characteristic modeslj, she 
sa)'s She's had no impact on womcrfs 
athleticsatli"f-J(.. However, whe11she 
arriwd there (n 1959, no schola~hips 
were giwn to worntm; now evc11· sport 





Summitt (about whom she wrote a 
book. The S111nmifl Se11son , in 1989) 
and Terrr Hull Cra11ford. 
Do111tpla)'ingherinduction into 
the Uniwrsity ofRlchroond Athletic 
llal!offame,shesa1-s, "I have 
wonderful pictures Of my nieces and 
nepht'll·swlth the.Spider mascot.~ 
But she hastens to add that amon~ 
the other few Hall of Farner-; who arc 
women !s another classmate, I.aura 
Mapp,"W'54 
A Westhampton blazer winner for 
e.xcellcnce in three sports - fiel.d 




aliout those young years. 
"\'fe were. to play William and 
Mary. Tiicirg}mwasmuchsmallcr 
than ours. ]',liss Crenshaw got out al! 
the apparatu~ C<f.Uipment and lined it 
around Westhampton's gym to make 
it smaller for practice. Then 1111cn We 
got to William and Mary, we played in 
thcficldhou,~. 
"We played hockey in Philadel-
phia \\11cn it was so fogm• you could 
not sec thcofl'lcials, and one lime at a 
state tournament in Richmond, they 
1,aimedtlieballsrcd5owccouldsec 
them in thc.,~/WW.tt 
She has 1ie•,erforgottenthatall 
thcsportslncollcgewcrcpo!iitivc. 
•;111ere was no cheating." she 
says, ~no dc1·iousncss.. And the social 
aspcctwaswonderful. Weate 
together, stayed in the dorms. 1he 
emphasis was, ;Do your H!l)' best; 
l\inningwil!takecareofitself."' 
A standout ewn in high school in 
the small :;outhwe.tern Virginia town 
of Coeburn. she played basketball on 
a team that won 59 strJight games. 
lier Baptist minister, the Kc'i. Hatcher 
Elliott.wasresonsibleforher 
selection of Wbthampton for 
undergraduate stud)' 
"He took: me up there, and I 
!01•editt shesavs. "Hesecurcda 
scholarshipforine.tt 
The Baptists' money was well 
spent. l.aywascaptainofthe 
basketball team and a member of the 
Athletic ,\ssociation Board, the all-
state hockey team :md the Southe'JSt 
hockey team, not to mention the 
lusti~tsingerinthesongcontests 
which her team ne'ier won 
hYoriteprofs: 
"Helen Stafford- she knew 
evel")1hing there was to know about 
history and currem event~. She 
taught me to lo\"c James Rest on of 
Ibe New York Time.~ 
"Fannie Crenshaw - she was 
brilliam and stres.~ toughness 
independence, aloveoflcarningand 
the need for the indMdual to be just 
that. 
"Miss Miller - she was caring 
andrcallvtookcareofherstudents" 
l.ayiaughtprcpschoolat 
Southern &minaJ"j-· in Hue11a Vista, 
Va., and at the Elli~ School in 
Pittshurg. A friend suggested she 
apply for an assis1ant-;hip at UT. At 
firs1, she taught horseback riding; 
sincc,shchastaughtewrysportin 
1heacti1il)'program. Aftcrga.ininga 
ma.~tcr's dcgrcc at !.IT,shc earned a 
doctorate at Florida State Unil'crsity in 
1970 
Shch35writtenartidesfor 
numerous publications and has 
prcsemcdpapersatnr.rious 
symposiums, including one in Seoul. 
Korea, prior to the 1988 Ol)mpia; 
lier interest~ include reading, writing 
and travel 
Nancylay'svitalistsfourpagcs 
of accomplishments, publications, 
leadership pooitions, university 
committecs,professionalcredcntials 
and memberships. She exemplifies 
all 1be cowted Westhampton College 
seal stood for: out-;tanding 
leadership.sportsmanship and 
servi{einmanyactMties. 






4()5 Shenandoah St. 
l'orlsmoulb, 1:,1 23707 
Our sympathy to Mimi Hill Bo)'nton, 
whose husband died last spring after 
a long illness. Their son Dougla:; took 
lea1·e from his teaching job in Taiwan 
to be at home with them. Before 
returning to Taiwan. he and Mimi 
1ra1·clcd to Florida, where they visited 
friends and did birdwatching. 
Norma Sanders Granl11· has 
mended after breaking both arms and 
an ankle on the ski slopes. It didn 't 
keep Ed and her from skiing at Hig 
Mountain,Mont.,infcbruary. Their 
daughter Susan finishedgmduate 
school a! U.Va. and works in Rosslm, 
Va. . 
Molly Warner Stephenson was 
one of five seniors awarded atrophy 
for,1olumccrismh1·1heformne 






Billy Jane Crosby Baker's son Bill 
in December. Billy Jane enjoyed a 
visit from Santa Maxwell Edwards 




family in the Philadelphia area. They 
haw1hrecsons,oncli1•ingin 
Californiaandtwostillathome. \l?ah 
is retired from Standard & Poor 
Last ApriL llvennond Hardee 
f)aniel hcar<l Louis Rltbinspcakat 
'Winga1eCollegeandrcrninisccdtha1 
he used 10 reliew Reba Booker and 
herasthcywatd,edforplanesontop 
ofthechernist11· building. She and 
Claytonstaybus)'1isitingchildren anti 
grandchih!re11 and enjoy the theatre 
and symphony in Charlotte 
Anne McElroy MacKenzie 
anticipated a summer 1·isit from son 
Doug and family, who were scheduled 
to be on furlough from his missiomuy· 
work in Brazil. 
LoisHesterB111tn received the 
IY,,:)ONational Coach of the Year 
award inrnllegiatetennis. Since her 
retirement from Mar.· llaldwin, where 
she serwd as professOr and 1·arsity 
tennis coach for 21 wars. she has 
Deen able to travel with Charles in his 
churchworktoAfrica, f.cntral 
AmericaandEurope. Shesaidtheir 
audience with the president of 
Tanzaniawasagrcatandmemorable 
experience 
Heppy Patterson Ellis and 




Billyjane Crosby Baker has been 
busywithUttlel.e~'ltcforJanct's 
hovs. and Helen Curtis 
Palrick enjoys being a full -time 
grandmothertohertwo•year-old 
grandson. Rita Muldov.ney Copley, 
whose grandsons are ages Sand 9, 
writes';it'sinterestingtobeatthe 
other end of the school bus. " Luc,· 
Gamett Lacy and Hill are thrilled to 
De firsHime grandparents. Mimi 
HillB0}11tonhoastsatotalof!O 
grandchildren. tan anyone top that? 
I see Gene Shepard Kea·er on 
occa~ion. She ha~ had some health 
problems, hut is keeping her head 
ahove water. \'i'e wish her the best. 
\lie aresaddenedol'erthedeath 
of Gloria l)der Robertson, who 
diedJunc 5, 1991 
Can anyone bring us up to date 
on l'ilary Lee Smith Chapin? I ha1·e 






gift to the college. ScndgifL~toHeleii 
Curtis Patrick, 12301 Parker Lane, 
Chester, VA, 23831 . Also send me news! 
'46 
Cornelia Reid Rowlett 
8831 Tuckerman Lane 
Potomac, MD 20854 
Barbara Branch wrote at Christmas 
thatsheandDa1·idhad"addedtwo 
more to !heir clan" and all 10 were to 
be i.i.ith them in Roanoke. Va., for the 
holida)s 
Patricia Husbands Berton and 
Jeanne Yeamans Baxter also sent 
greetings at f.hristma~. 
Ma11· Frances Bethel and 
Buddy \'food enjoyed a cruise up the 
Norwegian coast, ending up in 
London forafewda1·s 
Virginia Lambeth Shotwell 
andhusban([Ralph made a trip to 
Deer Valley, lllah, in March, with Ding 
gcuinghcrfirs1expcrienceon1heski 
slopes. Dingisstillfollo11ingabl1sy 
sche1lule, including her recent 
prcsentationatanarttherapy 
conference i11SanFrancisco 
Lois Bradley and Arlie Baker 
are enthusiastic about lllderhostel 
Their trips so far ha1·e indu(lcd 1·isits 
10:-;t'll•Mexko, l'ennsl'lvaniaa1H! 
Mar.fand ' 
· BJ. and I welcomed our fourth 
grandchild on Dec.23.1990. when 
our older son Reid and his wi fe 
Debbie brought home Matt (3 munths 
old) from Colombia. South America 
Our newclasssecretar.· is Cora 
L}llll Chaffee Goldsborough (Mrs 
Henry). Please send your news to her 
at7315\"i-'esterlyLane,McLean.VA 
22101. by Oct. 15 , 1991 
'48 
Eli::a/x:lh II. Br(l(l;;haw 
2549 Cr/lb C/llcher 
Wilmington. NC 28409 
\'i-'hatbctterwaytostartourget-
together than to join \'irginia Smith 
K}Tiett and sail on her new trawler to 
the Ral1amas! Ginny's youngest son 
Michael was called to active du!\-' in 
March. lte 's a Na1·al gunfire liaison 
officerandcalledthefirecontrolfor 
the USS Missouri and \\'isconsin 
during Operation Desert Storm 
Lil)" Brittle Hepler is enjoying 
her home gardening, saying she 




birthday in October 
\'irginia Herndon Pugh 1·isi1ed 
with Emily Smith Powers in 
Culpeper in February. Ginnais 
always on the move, l'isiting her son 
in Fairfax County and her daughter in 
Richmond. and also teaching a lin!c 
_when she's home. 
Emily Deitrick Burklow retired 
inMarch,hal'ingworked22yearsfor 
theCityofOakRidge, Tenn. Troy 
retired the month Defore. 
Frances Orrell Lineber11· and 
Berlin visited withJosephine Hoo\'er 
Pittman and Bob while vacationing 
in Charleston and Atlanta. Also 
1·aca1ioningat Peppcnree Resorts in 
Atlantic Heach were Frances Stuart 
Bailey and Rolan, who has Deen an 
interimpa.i!Orandisnowconsultant 
for intrastate partncrshipswi1h the 
Virginia Haptis! General . \.~sociation 
Thank you, Ann Clark Little, 
forthechecktohclpwith thepostager 
Ann and Randel have moYed to a new 
townhouse in Glen El~·n, Ill., giving 
therncloseraccesstotheiractil'ities 
in Chicago. They also had a camping 
trip to Lake Superior la~! fall. 
Judy Barnett Seelhorst has 
been bns~·rnmposingcight lcnersof 
recommendation for scholarships for 
s111den1sa1herschool, cnahling1hem 








with her son. who has opened his new 
medical clinicwithfourotherdoctors 
Sally Taylor DuBose and Bill 
spent a weekend in l'ebrua.iy· in 
Nashl'llle. Sally got a call from Peggy 
Stone Cunningham in t·ebrt1ll")'. 
l'eggy andJeny· were still in Florida at 
thetime 
Margaret Sabine Brizendine 
spent Easter in Philadelphia with 
daughter Martha, who is working on a 
doctorate in health economics. 
Daughter .~nne and family were wi!h 
Margaret during Easter week. 
Margaretspentpartoflastsummerin 
Gennanv and hail· 
Arleen Re}11old~ Schaefer and 
Joe spent 1990goinghackandforth 
from North to Soutl1. Ohio to Florida 
with a stop in Virginia to help 
daughter Pcgm· and meet thei r newest 
grandson. Arleen and Joe spend part 
oftheirtimeattheirproperty, which 
theyusedtoopcratca,acarnp-
gronnd. But after twohurrica11e 
floodsinthrceycars,thcyga1cupthe 
husincsscndofitandnowuse ii for 
familyonh· 
Hannah Rarlow Rain's 
daughter Robi11 's wedding in Apr il 
included her brother Phil and his 
11ifc 
I found Pat Parlow 0-,tniel in 
Florida, \\'here she :,p.:nd:,the 
11in1ers. Pat1·isitedherson Ken and 
fami lyinCaliforniaat Christmas. She 
also visited 11ith Doris \'icker5 
Lektorichi11Anahcirnandsawthe 
Tournament of Rose:, Parade floats 
Though ldidn'thearfromas 
many as last time, I'm ever hopdul 
thatb1·<kt. 1;,)'ou'llwriteme again 
- in double digit numbers. When 
l'rn not reaching you all. I stay busy 
with my hospital 1olunteer work-
as a paticnt rep at one and ago-for in 
ORatourregionalhospital . My 
cottageatWrightsvilleBeachis 
booked for the summer months, but 
bcingalandlord, well , it' s a 
challenge'. Cheers! 
50 
E{i::a/Jelh Gii-t'llS Pit'fCC 
Rox67 
1/udgins, VA 23076 
How wonderful io hal'c our soldier:, 
rcturningfromthePersianGulf\'i'ar 
Joanne Waring Karppi's son Ste1c 
arri1·cdhorneinMard1afterser."ing 
asthcoul) civilian aboard the aircraft 
carricrAmcrica. llewasa11adl' iscrto 
thcadrniralasa:,1stcrnsanah·st 
Pat Kcll)'JOrdan's son Carter 
newanaircraftthatrcfueledbombers 
a1Hlfightcrs. ltereturnt'l!home 
during the winter. ]'at reports that 
Alex retired 
Ma11· Sue Mock Milton and her 
16-year-olddaughterhadfourdaysof 
funin .-.ewYorkCity. 
Lorr.tine Chapman reports that 
\'irgioia Brinson took a long trip in 
the spring to the Fiji Jslamls and New 
Zealand. Ginny is keeping a home in 
NL-wJcrseyaiwcll a~onein Florida 
Other people who enjoyed spring 
l'acations were Janice Brandenburg 
Halloran and Charlie. who 1isited 
Their daughter in Houston. 1\-largaret 
Alexander Anderson and Barbara 
Wbite Balderson spent Easter week 
with Libby Gi1·ens Pierce and 
Rucky, and were able to see their new 
hornconlakcCharlestoninlake 
Worth.Fla 
Louise Cotington Randall and 




Maryanne Bugg Lambert and 
Pe1cenjoyedawcekend1·isit11,ith 
Barbara Beattie Fanney and Skip a! 
tlidr home in Williamsburg. Barbara 
staysbusywr,ingonthcboardof 
Ford's Colom· 
Bernad'ine Arey Clarke and 
John enjoyyearlytripsto\'i'ashington 
statetovisitdaughtersl'enrwy. 




School DistriCtinCalifornia, Libby 
Rowse Wilson has retired. The 
Wilsons are planning to sell their 
home and move not far from their 
daughter Lil and her husband and 
three grandsons in l'ro1·0. ltah 
Alice Clarke Lynch is registrnr 
for the Cir,· of Richmond, while 
husband Bob is a chemist in the 
pathology department at MCV. Their 
youngest son is living with them while 
getting his bachelor's degree in 
nursing. Their oldest son. Patrick, is 
acomputeranalystinSanFrancisco, 
where he liws "'ith his new bride 
from China. Theirsecondson. 
Michael, is an energy expert and is 
working on his doctorate at MIT. The 
third son, Van. has his doctorate in 
hiochemis1r.· and lives in Berkele'i' , 
where he is Cditor of Science · 
Maftazine . 
Hilda Moore Hankins and 
Deckaretheproudgrandparentsof 
rningrandsons. Themotheristheir 
daughter, Anne Hankins Moore, W'76. 
1\ow Hilda and Deck have seven 
grandchildren. 
Louise Cheatham Chandler's 
daughterhasanewlittlegirl 
Kosa Lou Soles Johnston's son 
~1andley Ray wed Vicki Ann Walker in 
All Saints Episcopal{:hurch in 
Octohcr 1990 
Barbara Coleman Augustine's 
daughterKarenwasmarriedtoJohn 
Valpq in March 1991. Lee ReeYes 
Childress an ended the wedding. 
How good to have Wilda 
Whitman Oakley and Rud back in 
Virginia. Tiicysoldtheirhomein 
Florida and moved 10 Portsmouth in 
the home of\'i'ilda's mother. Now 
th11·archusydoingsornercmodcling. 
Martha Harris Matthews had 
familymemhersvisitinghcrin 
llollins, Va., las!Auguslandat 
Thanksgi1·ing. llcrsisterlmogene, a 
Wcstharnplongradua!c,livcsin 
Dcrwcr,Colo 
Joanna Maiden Owens and 
Russarclivinginherrnother'shornc 
in Meadowview. While in Richmond. 
shc1alkctl11,ithMaryLibWrenn 








lit!le granddaughter, who is the 
sunshine of her life 
Congramlationsto Lee KeeYes 
Childress, who was ek.><:tcd president 
of the Forum of United \'fay Ser.·ices 
Agency Executives. 
"B" Co,ington O'flaherty is 
much helter after a back operation 
HerhushandBillyhadahip 
replacement during the winter 
\'hian Bens Lewis is much 
hcttcr after having a harmless lump 
rcrnovrdfromherlcg 
The Richmond ,'t'ett•s leader in 
Marchhadarnos1intercs1ingartidc 
aboutChanningHalllll,thesonor 
Ida Smith Hall. Channing found a 
hand11Tittendocurnen1signcdby 
colonial notables such as John Blair 
and lidmund Randolph when he was 
going through tile fiks of his 
grandfather. ltwasa<locument 






Gene Hart Joyner for the e;.;cellent 
letter for alumnae funds. Won't you 
send a cht><:k immediately and 
increase your contribution, if 
possible"/ This year, 1991. is the 
kickofftimeforourClassofl9SO 
fund for our 50th reunion gift. Gene 
was substitming for Fran Sutton 
Olh-er, who was recuperating from 
knee replacement this winter. 
Gene and Tai had a great trip to 




visited ltalv and France. While they 
were away; their fourth grandchild: 
Caroline Grace Hall. arril"t•d. Her 
parents are Celeste and Ronnie Hall 
Wilda Whitman Oakley and 
Bud sold their home in Titusville, 
Fla., and moved to Portsmouth. 
where they are renovating the home 
ofWilda'smother 
Thedassc.xtendssincere 
sympathy to Jean Tinsley Martin 
11i1oscmotherdiedinFebruary. Jean 
and Roy flew home for the funeral 
andrcturned10Romesoon 
afterward. 
Also our sympathy goes to Agnes 
Feild Burke. who lost her mother. 
VirginiaEJX'SFeild, \V'23. lastyear 
Another member of our class has 
passed away. Maude Tyler died on 
Oct. 26, 1990. A memorial gift has 
been sent to \Vesthampton Colk-ge. 
To our class president, 
JUargaret Alexander Anderson, our 
deepestsympatliyinthclossofhcr 
brother, who paswd awa)' 011 April 15, 
l()lJl,afterafall 
}2 
Jeanne Hootman Taylor 
11222 Oshi11 lane 
Valley Center, (',A 92/J82 
Nancy Ayers Creech w:ti profiled in 
a Virginia Beach puhlicationin the fall 
of '90 a., an a.,nne businesswoman, a 
formerpublicofficcholderanda 




both the city council and planning 
commission. ller,oluntcercfforts 
include the \eptune Festival and tile 
Virginia .\larineScienceMuseum 
Nancy is married to JW Crecdi, a 
builder. and has three grandchildren 
lamindebtedtoK.ittyLittle 
Dupuy Nelson for the information 
regarding Nancy Creech. Kitty 
rl><:alls their move to Greenville 
Tenn., in 1985 from work al the 
Newport News Shipyard. They are 
raising Senegal registered cattle 
TiieiroldestdaughterEmily 
welcomed a new son in January, their 
ll!hgrandchild. Kittyisrecowring 
from chemotherapy in a recurrent 
bout with a malignancy. We wish her 
the hest. 
Theda.<;,cx1e111:is ilSS)mpathyto 
the family of Joy Selby Seo lion, who 
died in October 1990 
AtChristmaslwasahlctovisit 
my Virginia family members and 
cousins in Maryland. Daughter Emily 
works for San Diego County in the 
transit division. She was recalled to 
militarydmyatthePentagonfor 
seven week,rhisspring, assisting in 
the planning for service families and 
returningscrviccmcn. Thethird 
annual "Bes1 of Broadway" came off a 
hitearlierthisyearin February 
,\gain, we gave three sterling 
pcrformances,withyoursccrctary 






linda Goodman lewis 
2/1) 'lho111m,· Height~· 
Mar!insrille, Y.4 24112 
Ann ttanbul")· Callis and Bob 11cnt 
tolinglandinthefallandthcrewasa 




Mary Lou Gilbert Dorsey and John 
in their new place. Ann also reports 
that she and Hoh have four gorgeous 
grandchildren! 
Ann l'owell 0-.tsl and Townsend 
were also i11 England when the 
Calliseswcrethere. 
Polly Newman Smith and John 
Ran were in Virginia Beach tisiting 
their children and grandchild and had 
a 1·isit with Ann and Bob. 




are still in Chapel Hillon{:ovington 
DriYe. Tom ha., retired from the 
rninistrybccauscofhishcahh. 
Costello Washburn Ban1es 
andHar11· havemo1·edhack10 
Southern Pines 
Nancy Lay gave a paper in July 
10a learnedph~·sical ctlucation 
gathering in New England. Ourfirsl 
Ph.D isc011tinuingtodo us proud 
Barbara Cronin Lo\·ell and 
Rohhavcanewgraiaklaughter 
My hig news is a family wedding 
lnAuguslrH)' OldersonKoben.whois 
at The T.C. Williams School of Law. 
11,edJanctA11dersonfromllanowr 
Count)'· TI1esetting11,"JSthe Cannon 
Chapel at UR. I haw been doing 
some writing and editing for a new 
minority-owned local magazine 
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Patricia McE!roy Smilb 
19Pine Treel.mw 
King George. V.4 22485 
Helen Crittenden Culbertson all(! 
hushandWaynestillliwaboutamile 
from me. lleroldestdaugh1crCi11dy 
has a Ph.D. from Va. Tech in 
engineering. Cind) has lwosons, ail(! 
bothsheandhcrhusban<lleachat 
Clcrnson U. Hclen 'ssccouddaughtcr. 
Sandra,gra<lualedfrorn l).Va . . \1cd 
School. Oncofllelen's1wi11s, 
Jennifcr,isagraduateofthe;'lm·al 
Academy and is now studying at Mil 
Theothcrlwin,Jeannie, is a graduate 
of the School ofArchitcclurcofl:.va 
andisworkinginBahimorc 
Although Hclcnwork,atthc na1·al 
hasc at Dal1lgren, shemanai,,csto 
1ra1·eloften10EuropcwithWayne 
Our new class secrctal)' is Susan 
Quinn Wagner. Please "'Tile to her 
at 900 Poquoson Grclc, Virginia 





Former Spider quarterback Buster O'Brien 
is an attorney in Virginia Beach 
The year was 1968 
The University of Richmond 
Spidcrsfootba.llte3.mcapruredallsix 
ofitsSouthernConfcrencegamc,,,io 
win iL~ first league crown. Then in a 
smnning\'ictory,theceamwentonto 
upset 15th-rankcdandpre\·iously 
undefeated Ohio Cniversicy, chc Mid-
American champion, 49-42, in 
Orlando's Tangerine Ro\\1 
The 1%7-68Spidcrsfootbal1 
season will always be remembered as 
011eofthefinc~tin the history of the 
Universit)'. And the undisputed hero 
ofthatscasonwasSpiderquarterback 
William "Buster" O'Brien 
One of UK's all-time great 
quarterbacks, O'Brien ranks third in 
carr>ertotaloffense(4,7:ii yards)and 
thirdincarecrpassingyardage 
(4,424). His 34 career touchdown 
tosses place him third on UR's all-
time list 
O"Rriena.lsowasatwo-timcAll-
Souchcrn Conference sclcclion and 
SouthcrnConfercnccPlaycrofthc 
Year in 19(18. He was inducted into 
UR'sA!hlccic Hall of fame in 1978 
;'l"owanauomeyinVirginia 
Beach and a former mernhcr of the 
Virginia General Assembly, O"flricn 
firrnlybclie1·csthathisrearsasan 
athlete at UR helped to prepare hirn 
for both his legal and political 
errdca1ors 
"'The discipline and competiti1e-
ness of college athletics was cxcellent 
trainingforme,"hesays. "1\-e 
carried that athletic spirit with me 
<.'\'er since those days.'" 
O"Brienalsohascarriedmany 
wann memories of UR with him 
through the years. It should be no 
surprise that the I9(:i8Tangcrine 
Bowl conjures up the most l'i\id 
mcmoricsofhisda,-sasastudcnt 
and athlete · 
"The Tangerine Bol'.1 wa.~ the 
highlightofm)' Carttrasanathlete," 
saysO"!lrien. ~r1wasrcall)' Spccial 
bccauseitwasrnylastgameatlJR. 
\'\'hen I first got here, the football 
team wm;n'tdoing well at all. After 
• 
three wars of hard work from 
eYeryOne in\'olwd, we pulled it off. It 
was the culmination of everi-thing we 
hadallworkedsohardfor. " 
There is no doubt that O'Brien 
'put in a lot of hard work during his 
threeyearsatUR,aftercomingtothe 
Uni~·crsity as a transfer student. 
In his yem; since college, the 
work hasn't stopped. The former 
standout quartcrhack fir.,1 wcm 
through professional football tryouts 
with the Ottawa Rough Riders of the 
Canadian Football League and the 
Washin&-ton Redskins, and he played 
onesem;on on the taxi squad of the 
SanFrand:;co'49crsbcforc 
getting cut. 
Dedtl.ingpro football wasn't in 
his future, O'Brien entered Mar:;hall-
\"\')the School of law at the College of 
William and Mar,·. While in law 
school, he found.his gridiron 
expericnccstillcameinhandy: to 
help co1·er his expenses, he worked 
part time as an a.~sistantfootball 
coach and broadcast football games. 
Today, O'Brien is an attorney 
with his own law firm in Virginia 
Reach. William R O"!lrien, P.C. 
As demanding as his profession a.I 
· Hfchasbccn,O"Brienhasrnainlained 
a personal life1ha1 has been equally 
full. llcismarricdtolhcformer 
KarcnAnnt:h;tjen and they arc the 
parentsofthrccchildrcn,W'illiarn 
"Happy," Patrickandlirin 
Whatever free time O'Brien has 
ma.nag('<ltofindthroughthe}ears 
has been filled with cornmunit·1 
scr,·ice actMties which include· St".'Cl"al 
directorships and trusteeships, and 
coachinga\'arietyofLittleLeague 
sports for boys and girls. To keep in 
shape for his bu~1· life, he stays fit 
througharegularroutineofjogging 
and racquetball 
Although the demands on his 
time arc many, O'Brien has remained 
an active UR alumnus. He is a pa.~t 
1iceprcsidcmofthealumni 
association and stays in close touch 
.,,,i!h the Cni~·crsitythrough !JR 
footba.llcoachJimTait 
"Coach Taitandlarc1·eri-·good 





When asked how he feels about 
the athletic program at UR today, 




scho[an;hip program i:; so strong 
Scholarships giw so many people the 
opportunity to study at UR 
"lcamcfromamodest 
background, and if it weren't for the 
achletic:;cholarshiplrcceiYed,Jcould 
ne\uhavegonctocollcgcchere. I 
owe a lot to that program." MM 
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Peggy Gore SJkcs 
9927 Cnur/huuse W/.H.lds Coo rt 
Vie11na. VA 22181 




Jane Morris Dobyns and 
Raymond had a lo1ely trip to Knowille 
forhis'lOlhU.ofTermesseereunion. 
Emelyn St. Clair Key and \hyne 
\\CHtloWarrentontoattendthe 
wedding of Sue LudingtonJones·s 
daughter. Tiw wedding reception was 
held in an old stone house once 
owned by Thomas Jefferson. Em and 
\fayne had a 1"acation to Bennuda la.~t 
summer 
llvalane Green Slaughter and 
hu:;baml Bill have enjoyed seeing Em 
and Wayne Key at the Uniwrsity 




Nancy Rae Taylor Owen went 
to ParaguayinOctobcrtovisitson 
Danny, a VMI graduate, who is in the 
Peace Corps. She was impressed 11ilh 
her bilingual son. Although she 
found1·eri-· primi1i1·econditions, she 
was plca.wd with his \\Ork and his 
ahilit)'loadap11olifcinsl1d1a 
difficult culture 
Judy C)TusJohnson won a trip 
10 Ea.~tcrn Europe as a result ofOCing 
narnc<lanoutstandingRJchrnond 
area teacher. Congr-Jtulationst 
'62 
Julie Perkinmn Craws 
Hunter.efidd 
P.O. Box20l 
Mt. Holly, V.4 22521 
Charlotte Adams Higgs and W'ibon 
anendcdamectingin Innsbruck. 
Austria, la.\t September. They rented 
a car and toured Germany, 





rnastcr·s degree in June; son Dave 
worksinSanfrancisco:Stevcisa 
Montana State sophomore 
Margaret Ta}1or Sheldon 
ne1·er.,,,ritesaboutYakima, \lh~h., in 




i\Iclissa, whose dad is son Dave 
Daughter Molly is an interior designer 
inYakima. MaryAnnisat\'\'ashing-
ton State L. "All ofus were thrilled 10 
watch the Spiders in their toumarnent 
games,"shesaid, Margarctl'isited 
hermotherinVirginiaandrelativesin 
South Carolina last fall. ThcShchons 
usuallytral"elclosertohorne· 
CaliforniaandVancou1w. 
J.C. Shapard Confroy and Bill 
arewellandstaybusy. All children 
are now in Richmond. Bill Jr. is a 
night librarian at UR and is working 
towardamaster'sdegreeinspccial 
education 
Pam Koch Fay-Williams lil"eS 
in Minneapolis. Minn. 
Robin Cramme Perks"s son 
Da1·id is actil"e in school musicals and 
heads to Virginia Tech in the fall. 
Joan Bishop Da1idson l"isited 
in South Boston, Va., in March and 
included a geHogcther withJ.C. 
Confroy and Sandra Nunn Wallace 
Joan sti ll teaches Latin and French in 
Richmond. Daughter Lisa has 
graduatedfromU.\'a.inarthistor.· 
Son Todd is a William and Mar.· · 
junior in philosphy · 
Mary llllen Deddeman Fraley 






Bett~· Lou Morris Blankenship 
graduated i11 flee ember with an MBA 
from ODU and now work;; for a 








0.C., areaasoftt>n as possible. 
Ourclasst>xtcndssympathyto 
Ben Burris Brooks and John. Thdr 
son Ricky died March 9 
Nancy James Buhl notes 
offsprings ' news: Jayismarrit'dand 
li\'ing in Connt>cticut. Liz is married 
and lil'ing in Richmond. Jamie is a 
UR sophomore 
Jackie Johnson i\lutisdo wa;; 
entenained b)' Barbara 0--aiies 
Bre1\-·er in Annandale in March, along 
11i1h a high school friend. Jackie and 
Pe1er lil"C in New Jersey. 
Libby Wampler Jarrett calls 
herself a professional volunteer, 




well as with children. Libby head~ the 
effort in L)nchhurgand work~ on a 
statcle1·clalso. DaughterAmvisat 
Emo11· and Hen!)' this year. Two 
grandchildren shine in Lihb)"slifc 





back in Roanoke and particularly · 
enjoys watching niece a11d nephews 
Judy Acree Hansen and Dick 
wenttoErnoryll.inMarchtosce 
Kendal swim in the NGM Division Ill 
finals andwinfirstplacein 
breaststroke. Carter has added Inter• 
Fraternity Council actil'ities to a bus}' 
UR life. 
Libby Wampler Jarrett is still 
willing to help coordinate our 30th 
reunion acti~·ities. Let her know )'Our 
thoughts: 4716 John Scott Drive, 
Lynchburg, \'A 24503. 
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Carolyn Wiltshire W'ebb 
220 East Brook Run Drire 
Richmond, \'A 23233 
PlcascscndnewsbyOct. !5.1991. 
)66 
Fran Steimrd Chambers 
1291 Clifllure lane 
Fort Mill, SC 29715 
PleasesendnewsbyOct. 15, 1991. 
Susan lee Ham·s 
I I Ga)'tOn Road 
Hampstead 
London NW3ITX, UK 
Please send your news by Oct. 15, 
1991 
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Mary Winder l'earsu11 
59 Cherr)' Tree Farm Road 
Middletou:11. NJ 07748 
Dale Allen took a break from her 
actuarialworkinMarchtovacationa 
week in f'uerto Escondido, Mt>Iko 
Charles and I get togetht>r with Dale 
every month or two, as sht> lil·es about 
80milesfromus 
lamworkingonanotht>r 
newsletter and I expe<:t each of you to 
do your pan and send me some 
news1 
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Judy Johnson Mauyer 
Kt.2&u52-ll 
Mechanicsrilk, VA 231 I I 
lassumcthatsincelha\en'theard 
frornyouallthatevc11·oneiswcll 
Nowas lprornisctl,m)· lifc 
history1 Jimandlstay busyjustlikc 
you with our thrt>e childrt>n: Taylor. 
12; Todd, 10; and Pe)tOn, 7. I ha\e 
beentt>achingmusicatapreschool 
three mornings, but seem to spend 
most of my talents and time at 
church - directing, singing, or 
playing the piano. I still tr)' to sing 
with the Richmond Symphony 
Chorus. lamalsohelpingplanafall 
reunionforagrouplsangwith20 
years ago - !he LTR choir that went 
to Europe in 1971 (remember Green 
Stamps?) andthendon"tforgetthe 
reunion next year - oursT Let Susan 
ormeknowyoursuggcstionsand 
whether)'OU11ill be willing to help us 
planthebigemu 
Hill Schaar and Susan Clarke 
were married Nov. 29, 1990, in the 




Lucy Bone Orgain, Sallie Stone 
Cook, Harriett Turner Evans, 
Barbara Crews llaugh,Judy 
Samuelson Shapleigh, Nancy 
Clevinger carpenter, Susan 
Tarkington Thomas and Mary 
Alice Curtin cahir 
Judy Samuelson Shapleigh 
sentsomcexcitingnC11-a. After 14 
years with U.S. News and World 
Report, she has been made news desk 
editor. Congratulations,Judy. Mr. 
Nettles would surd)' be proud of yout 
Mary Alice Cahir is a Little 
League morn of two. so she stays on 
the road, as we well know. They 
planned to spend two weeks in Rhode 
Island again this summer. 
I continue to probe Donna 




as well as Brooke, 9, and Mark, 14, 
she"sprobablygotenough on her 
hand~ 
lhopcyouallreceiwdthe 
inspiring letter from Ann Ste1\-"llrt 
i\lcDowconcerningyourcontribution 
totheAlumnaefund ltwasagreat 
lener, Ann, and I hope you all will 
increaseournumbers(anddon't 
forgetyoucandesignatewhereyou'd 
like it to go) . 
Now for the BIG news - the 
Richmond Club Distinguished 
Alumna Award for 19'-JI wa;; gi1·en to 
Susan Clarke Schaar on April 13, 
19'-Jl. Susan hascontinuallvbeen a 
major force in the WCAA and other 
unil"ersity-wide projects and_actll'ities 
She ha;;definitclyearnedthis award! 
Susan, we"reall proud of you! 
f'leasetakcafewminutcsto 
kttpintouch. lreallylowhearing 
about atl)lhing you arc doing and 
t'..-c11·one else will too. Hope I'll see 
you all at our May 1992 rcunion-
you'!l begladyou came1 
Do you know where these lost 
cla;;smaies are: Margaret Hoffman 
. .\nn~"trong, Susan Blankenbaker, 
Linda Bond Burnett, Be•1erly 
Lfresay, Carroll O'Donnell, Shelby 
Seitz, Elizabeth Rhett Thompson? 
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Linda Fernald Ho11aker 
25(}() Cromll'ell Road 
Richmond, Vt\ 23235 
Congratulations to Grace Robinson 
den Hartog, who is now an official 
partner at McGuire, Wood~, Battle and 
Boothe law finn. Best 11ishcs to 
Donna Pershing Murra)' and John, 
who were married. Donna and John 






Our most famous world tra1clcr, 
Ann Gordon, mowd to Bucharest, 
Romania, in March 1990, where she 
iscmployctlastheYiSaSl'Clionchit>f 
intheconsu!arsectionofthc U.S 
Embassy. She was first swampe<l with 
grar_11ing\·isast0Homania~sdcsiring 
to \'tS1t tlw U.S. and then with 
Americans adopting Romanian 
orphans (irnmigrnnt1·isas). Ann was 
in Romania1luringthecarthquakc! 
She and husband Langdon Barone 
han: trn\'eled to Vienna, Thessaloniki 
and tht> llaikidiki peninsula. Greece, 
southern Italy. Jstanbulandthe 
Danube Delta for some bird watching. 
I hopemostofyoureadabout 
thegenerousgifttoTheT.C. Williams 
School of Law from Jud}' Owen 
Hopkins in honor of her father. A 
most admirablt> tribute,Judy! 
Jean Dagenhart Smith"s 
daughtt>rJessicaandmysonStephen 
playonthesamesoccerteam. Jean is 
teaching2-year-oldsinpreschool,two 







Pla}'Crtro~hy ... going from nothing 
tosornetlung1 l'mmnningtothe 





Suzanne \fogt White 
9411 Emmet/ Road 
Glen Allen, VA 2,1060 
On Oc1. 18, 1990, Anne Stanton 
Britt and hushand Ron had their first 
child, Anna Railc,,·. Anne work, for 
RlucCrossasaprovidcrscr'licc 
c011suhant. The,,· li1·c in Glen Allen, \'a 
Afterfi1·cvcarsasamcdical 
tcrrito•~' ma11a'gcr with lntcnncdics 
lntraocular&Pharmacia 
Ophthalmics, Sall}' Brouwer 
founded a dbtributorship callc<l Ostco 
lnno1atiun:;,specialilingin 
orthopedic and 11curosurgical 
products. Sallylivc:;inWcstllartfortl 
Conn .. where she i, a member of the 
JuniorLeagueamlisacti1·einhistoric 
preseri:ationis:;ucs 
MarciaCosb}· married K. Mk had 
Geigcr. lf64.onJan. 19. 1991. She 
wasalsopromotedto;c;sistant1ice 
presidemforCrestarBank, where she 
has worked for IOyears. Theyli1ei11 
the Richmond area 
Leah Lloyd Mccurdy aml 
hu,band Kt•,;in liw in Barbour.;1ille 
Va., with thl'i r2-year·olddaughter, 
Ju lia Elizabeth. Leah is a bu,y sta)·at· 
home mom and an actil·e board 
member of the l:hristian Womc1i"s 
{:lub in Charlottcs,;ille. Kevin ban 
audiologist for Heltonc Hearing Aid 
Center 
Leigh Welsh Gallalee retired 
fromtheChubhlnsurnnccCo.tostay 
at home with Hunter. 2. She is actil·e 
on the Junior Board of the Virginia 
HorneforBoys. HerhusbandJohn, 
l '81. is a !awver with Williams, 
Mullen. (:hriStian & Dobbins. 
lrecci1·edancxcitingphoneca!I 
on Nov.27.1990. from Sherrie 
Kopka Kennedy and Lionel 
announcingthearrivaloftheirsccond 
daughter,AmcliaJennie. !had the 
pleasurcofmcetinghcrinMarch, 
whcnwcgottogethcrattheColcman 
Couage on Sc1rn Oaks Fann owsidc 
ofCharloucwilleforadayofcatching 
upon c,c11tsandplaying\\ilh l.ucy 
Boyce, 2,audhabyArnclia. 
Sue Slater Salamone and 
hu,barHI Da1id relocated from her 
bclo,edVirginiatof.\'cren,Wash., 
when Da1id made a career ad,..ance-
ment with n1e Boeing Co. Sue 
worked on llenrkoCOllllt\''S 
bookmobileforfiveyear.;,andis 
seekingalibral)·position in the l'uget 
&iumlarea 
Lisa Chandler Watlington and 
husbandJohn are pleased to 
announce the birth of Anne Chandler 
onl)ec.19.1990. Lisahasretired 
from the working world and is 
enjoying being at home with 4-year· 
old Ellen Hruce and {;handler. John 
is a stockbroker with Da1·enport & Co. 
ofVa 
\l?e seem to be experiencing a 
littlebabytJoominourclassi ~lyonly 
new addition is a cocker spaniel 
named Skippy. At least hewon"t 
requireacollegeeducatio111 Wri!e 
soon and keep us up-to-date on you. 
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Ruth Graninger Trai,is 
5216.',)'lt-anRoad 
Richmond, \'i1 23225 
Margaret ~Olfensberger Sager 
550 W. Elle!Slreet 
Philadelphia, P1I 19119 
Thank )"OU to all those who \\Tote in 
and gossiped when l called 
Deborah Stamper was featured 
in a Boston GlobearticleonJuly8, 
1990. The article, "\'fomanPedals 
Across Nation for Charir,"" recounted 
Dchbic'sparticipationlastsummcrin 
thesccondannualPedalforPower 
Across America bicycle trip, a fund-
raiser that collectcd more than 
$'100,000foranassortmcmof 
charities. The 47-day, 3,300-mile trip 









Rainicrandha.~ embarkcdon a 
sewn<l world trip, this time to Hawaii, 
Australia, Indonesia.Singapore, 
l'haila11dand~epal 
llcth Wilson Wilder gave hirth 
to a daughter, Rachel Elizaheth. 
Oct. !7, 1990,andis"retired"for 
nowfromherfirst-gradeteaching 
position with Fairfax County public 
schoolstostavhornewithher 
daughter. Bcih and llerhu,band, 
Mack.li1·cinBurke,Va 
Laura Gregory Suarr and her 
husband Grow, R'82, lil"e in 
Richmond. laura was promoted 
fromatO)'huycrtoascniorbuycrin 
clcctronicsforllest Products Co. Inc 
in Richmond. Gro1·estar1edhisown 
sales and service business. 
Mary Ann Tobey Marsh also 
lives in Richmond and contractt'U 
withjudson Press to publish her 
book, For Al{)-' fo1mg Mother lf'ho 
lil'es in II Shoe: A Chri!;/ian 
Surviml Guidv. l'he book i, meant 
to support, cncour~,e aJHI humor 
mothers of preschooler-;_ ,\Ia~· Ann is 
working on a children's fiction series 
anddoesotherfree-lance1\riting 
She ha:; a daughter Rachel. 2, and 
identical twin boys, Brian and Daniel, 
5. Herhusband.Lewis,lf78,isa 
portfolio manager for Home 
Beneficial Life Insurance. They met 
through his brother, Larry, 8'82, and 
maniedin 1982 
When I spoke to ~la~· Ann, 
Laur.t Egerton \\'ert was at her 
house. laura received her doctorate 
in clinical psychologyattheU. of 
Tenn.inKnowillc(laura·s 
hometo1111) in 1988. She and 
husband DeW'in live in Richmond. 
where laura is a super.isor of the 
adolcscentsuhstanccahusc unit at 
Henrico Mental Health Center. She 
also has a private counseling practice 
J)c\'i'in isworkingonhisdcgrcc in 
adult education and work~ part time 
asamanagcrofalinleCacsars 
pizzeria. Theyrnetwhenhoth 
attending the U. of Tenn. a11d married 
in 1986. 
lauraandMa~·Annrcported 
that Rebecca Frey Long had her 
1hirddaugh1cr, Victoria Lynn, on 
March 13, 1991. Reckpndhcr 
hushand, Charles. still live in Great 
Mills, Md. Charles is on temporary 
assignrnen1asaHigh1surgcon,but 
11-illshortl)'returntohisradiolom· 
residency al Rcthcsda'\a\·al Hospital 
Lmda Coates Faucette and her 







arts in 1984. Tiw•1Jiavcbecnmarricd 
,i11cc 1983. l.yndilisama11agerfor 
Tuppcrv.·arcandhaseamcdhcr 
Tupperv.·arc ,an, which is a milestone 
bonus. Ste1eisa1ideographcrfor 
Vi(leoworksin(ar)'\own 
l,aurcn Barthold Kastelbcrg, 
8'82, works in Richmond at Central 
fidelityBanka:;arnarketing/product 
managerfortliebank'strnwldie1.:k 
and check l'endor programs. She has 
becnatthebankforaboutfi1·cwars 
and enjoys her work. Her husband, 
l'aul, is areal estate agent for 
Jefferson,Jones Realty. They haw a 
son,Tyler.whowa:;bornl'eb. 18, 
1990 
Lauren keeps up with Cindy 
Koch Whaley, 8'82. and David 
W11ab-, 11'82, whohadasonin 
~larch. She also reported that 
Martha Kennedy Irvin, B"82 , and 
her husbarul Mike, lf82, liw in 
~lanassa:;, Va., and ha1·e a 2-war-o!d 
son. Michael. Martha and Mike have 
mol'ed around a lot because Mike 
worksforarailroadwmpanythat 
kecpshirn on the go 
Natalie WaldorfTVan Seelen is 




where the follo\\ing classmates arc, 
!et us know: Jennifer Bolick, Karen 
Gunkel, Cheryl Luque, llliz.abeth 
Reagan Milo, C)11thia Lee Pea.,;eley, 
Charlene \\111iams and Tamara 
Woody 
Aslsaidtoallthose\\ith11-t10ml 
spokefortheseC:lassNotes, we arc on 
the road to our 10th year reunion in 
1992, so get psyched! Regard~ from 
me and Ruth, and send in vour news 
184 
Hilar:y Recht Martin 
41 Old Miff Road 
Richmond, V1I 23226 
Bennett Ca'ie is a dewlopment 
associate with the Circle Repertory 
Theatre Co. in ;'iewYork. N.Y. In May 
1991. she receiwd a master"s degree 
from New York U. We extend her our 
deepest sympathy on the death of her 
mother in DCTember 1990 
LisaRobertoriHollier 
manages the Hon Air branch of Signet 
Hank in Richmond. After commuting 
to Wa~hington for three years to work 
onhcrmaster'sdcgrceatGcorgc 
Washington U., Lisa earned her 
master'sdegrccinhumanresourec 
development in the summer of 1990 





Her husband. Hill. lf.S4. is the 
southernsalcsmanagerforProccss 
Engineering Products. Thcymo1·ed 
intoanewoldhouscinMa1·andarc 
busy fixing it up 
Greer Raetz Hughes is a full-
time stay-at-home mom and busy 
with littlelydiaandsctt!ingintothcir 




Steve and I arc husyscnlinginlo 
thcoldcrhomcweaddedontolhi~ 
pa~tspringnot far from the 
Uni1'crsity. Thank you for all your 
news. Plca~c continue to write me at 
our new address 
'86 
Eileen Fellin,~ Smith 
7520 Murillo St. 
Springfield, \'11 22157 
Some mistakes were made in the la;;t 
'86 'il:'csthampton news 
Kim Schweitzer Rounds works 
for Hell Atlantic and Jives with her 
husband. Rich, in Alexandria. Va 
Martha Dombrowski is living 
and working in Connecticut. 
W'c had a great fiw-year reunion! 
(Forthoscofyouwhowcrcn'tthere, 
we missed you!) 
'88 
MicbelleCo{{/ns 
2360 HickurJ' Creek Court, 2/J 
Ricbmvnd, i'i\ 23294 
Jane Futch is working for the Va 
Farm Bureau Federation as an 
as,istantdirectorofpublicaffairs 
Syhialnfaoteisanactuarywith 
Aetna Insurance in Hartford, Conn 
Kath11"11 Langwell is becoming 
a familiar name in the J{ichmond 
theatercircuit.liarlierthisyearshe 
was \\Tittcn up in the Riclnnond 
times•Dispalch for her acting 
abilities 
Lisa Muller De Remer was 
married to Howard T. DeRemer in 
Nowmber 19'-JO. Jeanne Scanlon 
wa.,abridesmaid. Lisaandher 
husband are living in Pennsylvania. 
where Lisa works for Dun & 
Hradstrectasaseniorbusiness 
anal)'st 
Sharon Paige Kesler Belcher, 
husband Lee, and their two daughters 
are living in Chesterfield, Va. Paige is 
teaching kindergarten in Powhatan 
Countv. 
l 0rcceiwdalctterfrom 
Susaililah Gustafson Stout. She 
and her new husband, Graham, are 
IMng in Glasgow, Scotland, where 
Grahamisanelectricalengineerfor 
an American finn, Motorola 
Fonner student~athletes 
Basketball standout Karen Elsner 
now an assistant editor in Washington, D.C. 
Thi~ fall, Karen M. Elsner. W'1!5, has 
heen named to the L'niwrsitv's 
A1hleticHallofFamc. . 
!JR'sall-timeleadingscorcr\.\ith 
2,422 points, and scoring over 30 
points in a game 11 Limes, Elsner 
enjoyed an illustrious basketball 
career while attending the Unim-sity 
She was the all-Time Richmond 
leader in women·s basketball in 
blocked shot~, rebounds and made 
field goals. She was the Virginia 
Associationoflnterco!lcgiateAthlctics 
PlayeroftheYearasafrcshman;a 
Pan Am Games T11·om participam in 
1983; and the East ~oast Athletic 
Conference South Player of the Year 
asajunior 
ShealsowasnamedStrcct& 
Smith Pre-Season All-American in 
1984-85: was a Helen Reba Humbert 
&nior .~ward recipient; is a member 
of the NCAA 2000 point/1000 rebound 
dub; and was a member of Mortar 
Board and the Student Athletk Roard 
~one thing that sticks out for me 
asastudelll-athlctewas the closeness 
of the team, which I didn't expect al 









)'OU had a bad c~pcrience playing 
sports,tha1couldspillowr" 
The fact that Richmond is not a 
large,overpoweringcollegeworked 
we!lfor Karen Elsner 
"The classroom si,e was ideal 
You didn't get ~-wallowed up. The 
professors were dedicated. That had 
a big impact on me. lt was a big 
selling point when l looked at 
Richmond. tt 
One of her most vMd school 
memories is of a game between \'CU 
and UR 
"There were only 15 seconds to 
go,wewercdo,.,,nbyfiyepoints,and 
VCUwasstartingtocelebrate. \l'ithin 
15 seconds we went on to win. It was 
-acompletctum-around. Jackie Isreal 
wasonthcfrccthrowlineandhitthc 
free throws to win the game.~ 
Even though Elsner was out on 
1hccourt,shecouldn'tqui1ebeliel'c 
thcsuI')lriscoutcome, she says 
Aftcrgi:aduating, Elsner went on 
tobecomcthcassistan11,1()1ncn's 
haskc1ballcoacha1MountSt.Mar)"'s 






her love of basketball nt'\'er faded, she 




took an introdur!Oiy·positionat 
JnSigbts Magazine, a publication of 
the National Ritle Association in 
Washinglon.D.C 
''They took a chance on me. I 
didn't have a h'dckground in the 
magaiinefield, '' she.sa)'S 
£lsner'sskil1swere4.uickly 
r«ognizcd and she was promoted to 
assistant editor. Shenowco1ers 
competitiYeandOlympictarget 




athletes. We ha1·e a common 
denominator.'" 
Throughherworkwiththe 
magazine, she has discm·crcd how 
mentally challenging shooting is 
She's even hadthcopportunitytotry 
ithcrse!f. And 1hcioh keeps her in 
constant contact with aspiring 
athletes. 
"ltallowsmctogooutto1he 
(.l.S. Olympic Training Ccmer in 
ColoradoSprings,Co!o., a couple of 
timcsaycar. lloYethatCn\·ironment 
-athlet~fromal!differcmsports 





that real~· interests me. I'm nc1w at 
alosstalkingtoa1hlc1cs."" 
Rccausehcrjohishectkaml 
time-eonsuming, Elsner doesn't hme 
~~~ time to play basketball any 
"lpl_ayon a league in the fall 
I'm windmg down now. My body is 
slartingtotcllrncothcrn-ise,"sht' 
Sa)'S, and laughs 
GolfandrunninghaIC 
supplementedhasketballinherlifo. 
"With ~asketball)·ou can'tju~tgo 
out and dolt when wu 11·ant. You 
nccdsc1-eral people"andalocation. 
Running I can do whenever I ha-.c the 
time. Thcsarneistme11ithl}llf" 
Elsner, 28 and~ingle, Sa)'S one 
da1·shewo11hllovctoha\·eafamily, 
butshcwt,uklne-.·crpush her 
children into participating in sports 
"!fl sawrnrkidspickupan 
interest in sports, I would encourage 
them. J 1;.-'ouldri"t push them. I 
realizcthcgoodjudgmemmyparcnts 
had. The)' didn't tell me I had 10 play 
haskeihall,hutd1e)'hclpcdmealong 
the way. E1U)' decision 11<ai mine. 




• "J sent my news for Class Notes, but it didn't 
appear in the next L'iSUe of the magazine/" 
to us. To help make it easier, please use the form on 
page48 
• "Wt,, isn't there more news.for Rit:hmond 
College twtesfrom the '20s and '30s? 
Once )'Our news arrives on campus, it must be 
recorded, edited, typeset, proofread several times and 
printed- a process that takes sel'Cral months. Alumni 
staff produce Class Notes on the following schedule· 
• "Wl.ry.• are there two sets of Class Notes? Why 
not combine themr - h:ri i\ed by 
any readers ask these and similar questions, 
bothtothcalurnniofficcand(othemagazine 
editor. So that all readers \\ill know how Class :i'.otes 
materialiscollected,herearetheproceduresand 
deadlines. 






AfJ ~ (\l. en) Su mer 
-----First, w·cschampton notes are separate because each 
classhasanalumnacsccrctary\\t10scndsinnewsona 
twice-yearly b$iS. Odd-)·ear notes appear in fall and 
spring issues, "'hile even-year notes appear in winter 
and summer. The magazine simply dot!S not ha1·e 
space at this time to run both odd and eYen 
Westhampton notes in each issue. 
Please send your news in ad\·ance of the dates li sted 
in the first column for earliest possible publication. And 
even if you don't have news, we need rnur current 
address , 
For all other infom1ation - from Richmond 
College, The E. Claiborne Robins School of Business, 
The T.C. Williams School of Law, Unil'ersity College and 
the Graduate School - we're dependent on )'OU, the 
alumni readers. 'ii-'e can include news only if you send it 
Note: We regret that we catmoc print news of future 
e\'ents,suchasengagcmentannounccmcn1sorhahics 
expected. W"e'II be happy to publish your news as soon 
aftertheewntasyounotifyus 
Many thanks to all of you who "'rite - you help us 
krcp UR alumni in touch v.ith each other. OW 
Robin Thome.~ 
3644 S. W. 20th Lane #6 
Gainesville, FL 32607 
Lisa ~dur is s_mdying advertising at 
PortfohoCenterrnAtlanta,Ga. 
Rebecca Mills teaches for Bensley 
EkrncntarySchoolinf.hesterficld 
County a11d lives in Richmond. Terry 
Comunale is stud)ing law at Hofstra 
Law School 
Angela Mitchell is at American 
U. pursu!ngagraduatedegrccin 
mfonnation systems. PamJohnson 
is at TheT.C. Williams School of Law 
Katie O'Brien is studying 11ursing at 
Johns Hopkins Schoolof:-iursing. 
Diane Harbold is at Colorado State 
U. pursuing a graduate degree in 
industrial/organizational psycholoizy 
Sarah Towner is working on 
her ma~tcr"s of library science degree 
al chc,u. of Pi!lsburgh. Amy Ruble is 
arcta1lprofitabthl)·analystforSignet 
Hank in Richmond. Cabell 
An~erson is working for her teaching 








Training. Lee Corkran is studying 
psyc~ologyat'i{'ashingtonCollcgcand 
workingasaninsuranccagencfor 
W.M. Free State and Son Inc. Mica 
Post is at the U. of Chic~'() working 
forhcrmaster'sdegreeinEnglish 
Phyllis Dal·is is at VCU working for 
her degree in linglish literature. 
Maf)·JacobsMil1sisan 
industrial hygienist for JohnJ 
McMullen ,\s;;oc. Inc. in Newport 
News. Susan Schlipf is at the LI. of 
Florida College of Law. Paula West is 
atHallSiatcU. doing graduate work in 
psychologyandser,ingasan assistant 
tennis coach. Liz Zimmerman is an 
assistant product manager for AT&T 
in New Jersey. 
Wendy Eskandarian is a media 
coordinator for Arnold and Co 
Advertising Agency in Boston. Kelly 
Eisel is a personnel consultant! 
account executive with Preferred 
Placements Inc. in \l'a~hington, D.C. 
Margie Fors,th is a paralegal for 
Frank. Bernstein, Conawav and 
Goldman in Baltimore. L3ura 
Lockard is the manager of 
promocionsforLcftExitlnc.in 
Richmond. 
Julia Morton Whin is the 
rnanagerofMorton'sTeaRoomlnc. 
in Richmond. Ellen deLaski is a 
programrner/analy,1forAmerican 
Management Systems in New York 
Karen Golembeski is a staff 
assistantforCarnpbcll-Raupclnc.in 
Alexandria, Va. Liz Dechert is a 
public relations assistant for 
Information lndust11·Associationin 
Washi~b'lon, D.C. Linnea P~lt}' is a 
legislal!ve consultant for Da1·1d Ba1lcv 
AssociatesinKichmond ' 
Katherine Reina is at the 
AmcricanlJ. srud)ingfrench/ 
international relations of western 
Europe. March Pio Roda is a 
trainee at the Philippine Embassy. 
Karla Peters is a copy editor for the 
Daily Pre.~~/Times Herald in Newport 
New!i. Jennifer AJlan is a paralegal 
for Mulry and Kirtland in Port 
\'l'ashington, N.Y. Katherine 
Hanemann is a congressional 
assistant for the Hon. Lindy Boggs 
Kelley Christine is StUd)'ing 
1·eterinary medicine cit the Va.;Md 
Regional College of Veterinary 
Medicine. Beth Agresta is doing 
graduate work in microbiology at 
SlJNY at Stony Brook Nanq·Yang is 
studying demistr.· at MCI'. Susan 
Stewartistheli1:e-displaycaptioner 
at the National Cap!ioninglnstilntein 
Falls Church. Libbv Zaidel is ac the 
MOiSchoolofPharinaq 
Kelly '-\'hitley works for the Blue 
Chip Marketing Group in Stamford, 
Conn. Lisa Neurohr is at the MCV 
School of Pharmacy. Jane Hu111er is 
al VCC working for her master";; in 
education. Katie Aylward is an 
annualfundcarnpaignassociateat 
UR. Joy llandsbcrry is a ,ubstitute 
teacher in Sm1Tna. Del. Beth 
O'Connell is a teaching assistant for 
MontessoriCornmunit\·Schoolin 
llonolulu, llawaii · 
Cindy Woods is a benefits 
analystforBlueCro;;s&lllueShield 
ofv:i., in l{ichmond. Eliiabeth 
fa'llnsisapatentexaminerforthe 
U.S. Patent & Trademark Office. Ann 
Ruhl is working for her masters of 
science/physical therap)'atthe L. of 
Miami, Fla. Beth \'an Parys is a 
marketing coordinator for Net .)0 in 
l{ichmond. 
Heather Collis is the a~sistant 
to the director of Green Corps in New 
Hrunsv.ick, NJ Shannon Beer is a 
produc1ion artist for Circuit City in 
l{ichmond. Amy Street owns and 
operates The Nan1w ~etwork in Glen 
Allen, Va. Laura i\leloney is 
anendingVCliforh_ermaster"sdcgrcc 
m curriculum and instruction for 
secondary school French and 
Spanish. Kathleen Short is a 
consumersafccvofficerfortheFood 
and Drug Admi;1iscration in 
Richmond. 
MARRIAGES 
1973/Dr. Susan S. Brown and Dr. 
Philip Donch, Oct. 13, 1990, in 
Chicago 
1979/Caroline Michael and Dr. 
Hobie Rawls, R"80. March 2, 1991. 
Included in the wedding party were 
Sue Ann Manley, W'80; Dr. Brian 
MO,\"O)', R'80; and Dr. Hill Ra1>,is. 
R'82. Thecoupleli1·es in Virginia 
Beach. 
1980/M.ary E. Anderson and 
Michael C. Plante, Dec 29, 1990. 
They lil·e in Richmond. 
1980/Man:ia Cosby and K. Michael 
Geiger, R'64,Jan. 19, 1991. The)' live 
in Richmond. 
1981 /Cynthia Lee Burge andJ. Glenn 
Rhodes,Jan. 5, 1991, in Richmond. 
C.JeanneVi1•ona,W'8l,wasinthe 
bridal party. Tiiccouple!ives in 
Virginia Reach 
1981/Susan R. Case and Maj. 




1982/Marcy Anthony ai1d Russell 
PerkinsWilson,March9, 1991,in 
Washin1,1on,D.C 
1984/Dr. Sophia Phan and Stc1·en 
Doulis, May 5, 1990. Susan Rilona 
andKim'i{'ycallJcnnings, bothW'84, 
were auendants. "111e couple lives in 
Lorton, Va 
1984/Lisa Robertori and tloyd 
tlollier. Sept. 29, 1990, in Cannon 
Memorial Chapel. 
1985/Claudia Boslet and Dan 
Gallagher, R"83, Oct. 7, 1989. Kim 
South, \\"85, 11".is a bridesmaid. The 
couplelil·es in\l;'estChestcr, Pa 
1985/Margie Weatherson and Ken 
Anderson, NoY. 3, 1990. They 1i1·e in 
Boston,Mass. 
1986/Kathi Sturn and Chip Carr, 
September 1989. They liw in St_,,;erna 
Park.Md 
1987/NancyChristianson and Chris 
Curry, R'86, Sept. 8, 1990, in 
Baltimore, Md. Included in the 
wcddingpartywereKristinAllan,Gay 
Graham and Doroth1· Dorton, all 
W"87; Chris Trcbus, .R'85; and Shields 
Ferber, R"86. ThecoupleliYcsin 
Orlando, Fla. 
1987/Paige Harrison and Stew 
Panon, Sept. 22, 1990, at Ocean View 
Baptistf.hurch in ~orfolk, Va. The 




1988/Susannah Gustafson and 
Graham tl.M. Stout, Dec. 29, 1990 
Thcyli\·e in Glasgow, Scotland. 
/988/Lisa Muller and Howard 
Thomas DcRemcr, Nov. 3, 1990. 
They live in Fogels1·ille, Pa. 
1988/Anne Oppel and Joe Carrol!, 
Ma,· 19, 1990. 11lC't' liw in Fairfax, Va 
1989/Ellen B. DiAAs and Douglas H. 
P0)1lter,June 30, 1990. Included in 




1990/Kirslen L)Tin Eisel and 
Remco P. tcnBrink, R"88, Ma)' 25, 
1991, in Cannon Memorial Chapel 
Bridesmaids were I.aura Mcloney, 




1974/Beth Neal Jordan and her 
husband, Glenn, a son, Paul Neal, 
Oct. IO, 1990. tle joins sisters Laura 
ai1dElise, both 3. 
1976/Ann Hankins Moore and her 
husband, Arthur, twin sons, Ryan and 
Chandler, March 11, 1991 
19791.JoAnn Wea1·er Hull and her 
hushand,Joc, adaughtcr,Josiel.ee, 
Oct 3, 1990. 
1979/Suii Early Via and her 
husband,J{:raigVia,R'80, adaughtcr, 
F.milyElizabcth, March 19, 1991. She 
joinssister,MaryMi1chell,4. 
1980/Anne Stanton Brin and her 
husband, Ron, a daugluer, Anna 
Railcy, Oct. 18, 1990. 
1980/Sherrie Kopka Kennedy and 
her husband, Lioncl, adaughter, 
Amelia Jennie, Nov. 27, 1990. She 
joinssister,luqBo)'Ce,2 
1980/Lisa Chandler Watlington 
andherhusband,John, a daughter, 
AnneChai1dler, Dec. 19, 1990. She 
ioins sister, Ellen Rruce, 4 
1981 /Nancy Ligertwood Allen and 
hcrhusbai1d, Manhcw, ason, 
Matthew Duncan, Oct. 27, 1990 
198//Celcste Bald.era Coulter and 
hcrhusbai1d, Richard, R'83, a son, 
Stephen Patrick,Jan. 17, 1991. lie 
joins brother, Andrew Ryan, 2 
198/{Jean Musial Edmonds and 
her husband, David,a(!aughter, 
LinilieyMusial,Ma)·19, 1990. She 
joins brother,Andrew, 4 
1981/Dorie Griggs Lalli and her 
husband, Blake, a son, Taylor Martin, 
No1·. 9, 1991. 
1982/Rebecca Frey Long and her 
husband,Charles,adaughter, Victoria 
Lynn.March 13. 1991 
1982/Beth Wilson Wilder and her 
husband, Mack, a daughter, Raebel 
Elizabeth, Oct. 17, 1990. 
1983/Lori Mitchell Brown and her 
husband, Robb, triplet daughters, 
Alston, BlakcleyandMorgan,June21, 
!~JO 
1983/Martha Ro"·e Mitchell and 
her husband, David. a son, Collin 
Rowe, Feb. 23, 191)1. 
1983/Georgia \'erykoukis 
Rosenberg and her husband, 
Michael, a son, Alexander, Sept. 11. 
1990 
1984/Leigh Ann Spayd Train and 
herhusband,Petc.ason,n,'lcr 
Richard,March21),l(JlJ(). 
1985/Denise Anderson Brown and 
her husband, Tim Hrown, H"84, a son, 
Anderson Edward, April 17, !'}(JI 
1985/Margaret Sears Heimbach 
andherhushand, Karl.a son, 
ManhewWarrcn,April8, 1991. 
1986/Barhara Zuber Gallil'an and 
herhusband,Paul,ason,Michacl 
Char!cs,April 15, 1991. 
19861.Jennifer C. Rq11olds and her 
husband.Jack. a daughter, Katherine 
Whirney,Jan. 6, 1991. She join~ 
brother.Michael..) 
1988/Sharon ';Paige Kesler~ 
Belcher and her husband, I.cc, a 
dauglucr,Sharon Rcbc«a,Jan.5, 1991 
She joins sister, Amanda Paige, 2 
DEATHS 
1924/Kate Harman Wahlin of 
Camarillo, Calif. , April 15, 191)1. 
1927/Katbleen Colley Hammond 
of Hampton, Va. , Oct 28, 1990. 
1932/Virginia Willis Cowell of 
tlyansvil!e,Md .. June26, 1989. 
1934/Lillian A11an Geoghegan of 




of the Uni\'ersity's Roat wright Society 
1936/Florence Marston Hanq' of 
Richmond, May.), 1991. She was a 
supcr1isorof\isitingteachersforthe 
NorfolkPublicSchools,andaformer 
member of the Norfolk YMCA hoard of 
directors 
UR games available nationally 
on TEAMLINE phone service 
Spider j(>()tba/l fans can now har'lJ acc.ess from anywhere 
in the tt'()rld fr) live play-by•p/ay radio broadcil$1$ fJf VR 
games tbnxJgh an 800 telephone number. 
• The$Cnicc, provided on iEAMUNE by TRZ Sports 
Senices Inc., pro\•ides connection to the live fylme broadcast 
direct from the Richmond Spiders radio network, beginning 
with the prcgamcshow and continuing through the 
postgame show for all games. Fans also may listen on a 
speakerphone. 
• To use TRAM.LIN€, dial 1-800-232-06491 then enter a Visa 
or Mastercard number and expiration date. Calls are billed 
to the credit card using a declining ratc,sothat the cost is 
les:1 per minute the longer the call 
• CO$! of listening to a game for three hours is estimated :n 
$38.95, while cost of hearing a 30-minute quarter is just 
O\'er$16. 
• TEAMI.INE also provides co1'erage of over 100 major 
colkgc football teams plus the NFL and NHL this fall. For 
infonnation on phone numbers for other teams call, the 
TEAMLlNE lnfomiation Line at 1·800-225-5321 
1-800-232-0649 
Credentials, anyone? 
Many alumni count on the office of career planning 
and placement to supply credentials when they 
apply for graduate school or teaching positions. 
"We're happy to help alumni," says Andrew Ferguson, 
director of career planning and placement, ·'but we need 
to know which files to maintain. As of June I, 1992, our 
office will discard credential files that have not been 
established or updated within the past three years." 
This procedure is in keeping with the University's 
credential policy, which states that "if after three years 
the file has not been updated or used, the file v.ill be · 
considered to have served its purpose and will be 
permanently deactivated." 
Ferguson says that credential files are defined as 
those established to secure teacher placement or 
graduate adml:iiiion. 
Contents typically include teaching evaluations 
(originals arc on file in UK's education department), 
letters of recommendation, a transcript release form, 
National Teacher Examination scores (teacher candidates 
only) and optionally, a resume. 
Alumni who wish their credential files to remain 
actil'e for another three years should send written 
notification to: 
Ms. Marie Crouch 
Administrative Secretary 
Office of Career Planning and Placement 










e Us Stay .n ouc •• 
We want news from all alumni! Whether you're from The E. Claiborne Robins School of Business, the Graduate 
School, The T.C. Williams School of Law, Richmond College, University College or Westhampton College, 
you may use this form to send us news. Westhampton College alumnae may send news either to the 
University or to their class secretaries. Please mail to: 
Class Notes Editor • Alumni Office • Universily of Richmond, Virginia 23173 
Name ____________ _ 
School/year ________ ___ _ 
Address ______ ______ _ 
Telephone _______ _ ___ _ 
D Check if address or telephone is new. 
Personal news (family. avocations, achievements): 
Business address 
Title _____________ _ 
Company ___________ _ 
Address ____________ _ 
Telephone _ __________ _ 
D Check if business address or telephone is new. 
Career news: 
... Moving? Please let us know so you don't miss 
an issue of the University of Richmond Magazine! 
- -- ~--- -- ---- - .J 
A Seiko Quartz timepiece 
featuring a richly detailed three-dimensional re-creation of the 
University Logo, finished in 14 kt. gold. 
Electronic quartz movement guaranteed accurate to within 
fifteen seconds per month. 
The leather strap wrist watches are $200 each; the two-tone bracelet wrist watches are $265 each; and the pocket watch 
with matching chain (not illustrated) is $245. There is a $7.50 shipping and handling fee for each watch ordered. On 
shipments to Pennsylvania, add 6% state sales tax. A con,,enienl interest-free payment plan is available through the 
distributor, Wayneco Enterprises, Inc. with seven equal monthly payments per watch (Shipping, handling and full 
Pennsylvania sales tax, if applicable, is added to the first payment). 
To order by American Express, MasterCard, or Visa, please call toll free 1-800-523-0124. All callers should 
request Operator AOSJR, Calls arc accepted weekdays from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. and weekends from 9 a.m. Lo 5 p.m. 
(Eastern time). To order by mail, write to: University of Richmond Office of Alumni Affairs, c/o P.O. Box 670, Exton, 
PA 1934 l-0670and include check or money order. made payable to "University of Richmond Watch". Credit card 
orders can also be sent by mail - please include full account number and expiration date. Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery. 
Mark: your calendar now 
for these selected 1991-92 events: 
Commencement Jl!?y 10 1992 
. . 
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